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Carter cites economic
By tht Associated Press

President Ford is wrapping up a 
Southern campaign swing today, 
stressing conservative themes, while 
Democratic candidate Jimmy Carter 
continues to carry his attack on 
Republican policies to the Far West.

Carter, starting his campaigning 
today in Portland, Ore., said in 
remarks prepared for a group of 
Northwest labor leaders that new

figures on poverty in America un- ; 
derscore an "indictment of economic 
m ismanagement’ ’ -by the Ford,, 
Aministration. • *

The U.S. Census Bureau relas'ed^ 
statistics Saturday which showed 
there are 2.5 million Americans below 
the official poverty line of $5,500 in 
annual income. The 10.7 per cent 
increase over last year is the largest 
jump in the 17 years the bureau has

Willie Nelson due 
to testify for Hicks

ing procedures are accounted for." • 
The elder Price said he met Hicks, a 

used car dealer, about five yei^rs ago 
while purchasing some vefiicles from 
him. • • .

Price also testified that he refused 
to loan Hicks $10,000, even thou^ 
Hicks promised repay $25,000 within 
three to six months.

Clifton Price testified Friday that 
government prosecutors told him he 
and his father might be indicted. 
However, Asst. U.S. Atty. Jay 
Ethington later told newsmen that he 
never told young Price “ that he or his 
father would be indicted.’ ’

Ethington said P rice  was 
subpoenaed to testify before a federal 
grand jury last summer because 
prosecutors knew the singer was “ an 
acquintance”  of Hicks.

More than 12 pounds of narcotics, 
valued at $2.1 million, were placed in 
evidence before U.S. Dist. Judge 
Eldon D. Mahon last week.

Several U.S. Customs inspector and 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
agents testified the illegal drugs were 
seized at the Miami, Honolulu and 
Dallas-Fort Worth airports.

Three of the five men arrested at 
the time have testified they were 
transporting the drugs for Hiclu.

DALLAS (A P ) — Attorneys for Joe 
Dee Hicks, former Big Spring car 
dealer, and two others charged with 
being a p u t of an international 
narcotics ring were to pen their 
defense in a federal court here today.

Hicks, his wife, Janet, and Charles 
Lidge Bolts are charged with con
spiracy to import and distribute 
heroin and cocaine.

Progressive country music star 
Willie Nelson is among those sub
poenaed to testify for the defense.

'  . Witnesses testified last week that 
Hicks hired men to travel to Vietnam 
and South America to buy drugs for 
sale in the United States.
. Another country music star, Ray 
Price, testified Friday that he refused 
a request to launder money through 
his ranch operation for Hicks.

Price and his 17-year-old son Clifton 
were called as government witnesses.

The singer testified Hicks asked 
him to take money, make it appear 
That it came from Price ’s sale of 
^ r s e s  in Mexico, pay taxes on it and 
t'etum the balance to Hicks.
’ “ I took it to mean to wash some 
money," Price said.

Price added, “ I told him I just 
couldn’t do it because all my record-

 ̂ocalpoint------ —
Action /reaction: Dangerous

Q. Why doesn’ t the City Council do something about the dangerous 
uncontrolled intersections on the city’s north side? When the streets were 
paved last year, drivers used to having the right-of-way suddeniy had to 
yield to the right. In particular, the streets of North Sixth, Seventh, 
Eighth and Tenth at Runnels, North Six, Seventh and Tenth at Goliad, 
North Tenth and Eleventh at Gregg, and North Eighth at Lancaster are 
hazardous.

A. "A t the end of August, there were 74 uncontrolled intersections 
where 165 accidents, 43 of them injury accidents, had occurred since 
January of 1973," said Susan Thomas, traffic safety coordinator. “ It costs 
about $50 to put up a sign at an intersection, while one fender-bender costs 
the citizen an average of $450. An injury accident costs about $3,000 if 
medical costs are taken into account.

"The intersections named have had 16 accidents, five of which involved 
injuries. These 74 intersections should be looked at by the Traffic Coni-, 
mission at once, and an intensive effort made to remedy the situation,”  
said Thomas.

Harry Nagel, city manager, replied, “ If signs were always effective in 
slopping accidents, we would h.ave signs at every intersection. But thei’e 
is no evi^nce that signs prevent accidents. If  the need for a sign is 
presented we ( the city council) are willing to approve it.” . .. •

Calendar: UW  meeting :
MONDAY ' ' '

Kickoff coffee for renewal week. Big Spring Community Concert boai^, 
7:30 p.m.. First Presbyterian Church parlor, . '• ' ' . V / N ' ' ; ’ '

The Borden County Independent School District board qf . trustees ' ' 
meetsatSp.m. tonight. ' ' • ' .v ^

TUESDAY •• •
United Way campaign luncheon for all- chairpersdns, ..Coker’s . 

Restaurant, noon. ■
Divisions chairpersons, for, Howard County United'Way campatjgb 

meets for Dutch treat lu n c h ^  at Coker’s Restaurant, J2 nqan;,v ' . v - . ' •• 
City council meeting, 9 a.m., city hall. .

Offbeat: yVants fdncd ba^^
SHICKSHINNY, Pa. (A P )'-—.X  jie w  York land Dwiicr .Wants SCatê ;; 

troopers to find his 150-foot stone wall, which he claims was.st(^en front*. - 
his property in Luzerne County near here. ' * : ' • ■ - '

ButpolicesaidMonday they don’t have fnuch to go on." ■ . ■,
The 50 tons of field stone from the property of John Levyak of Lon g , .  

Island had no identifying marks.

TV's best: Runaway Portrait ‘
For sports faiw, the Washington Redskin and Philadelphia Eagle game,

8 p.m. on ABC is a must, but for others, the movie, “ Dawn: A Portrait qf a • 
R u n a w a y ”  8 p.m. NBC is probably the best viewing.

Inside: Money talks?
DALLAS’ Efren Hererra kicks a field goal with only six seconds left to 

beat Baltimore30-27. Seep. IB.
DOES MONEY influence the way legislators vote? Harte-Hanks 

CapiUl Bureau writer Mark Browning tokes an in-depth look at the 
question in the first of a three-part series. See p. 2A.

C foss ffin d  o r f s .................4 ,6 1  S p o r t s ..............
C om lra ................................... 4 4  W fom on 'an ow s . . . . . . . . . 4 4
■ d f t o r fo fs ............................. 4 4  W o r ld .......... ...2 4

kept records.' . .
Carter said i( “ means tha t we are on, • 

our way to c ra tin g  a different kind of - • ■
■ Other America; a-class.that has been 
' '  called Uie New P o o r . ;■
, Ford, who is in Miami today; saidh)' ’.- 

a speech prepared for a ;c6nference,of •' 
the International Association of Chids^ 
of Police tlWt he intends if re-el^ted 
to“ stamp out the threat of political ' 
terrorism.”  '

He said in the first KXl days (X his 
next administraion he would give top 
priority to federa l anticrim e 
legislation. Ford charged that 
“ Congress has done nothing”  about a 

' series of anticrime proposals he has . 
submitted. '

Carter told hudiences in California 
' ‘ Sunday-that the GOP was to blame for,
. spiraling property taxes burdening*' .
■ homeowners. He .proposed to bring'
.• property tax relief, through tevehue- .', 

sharing and (ederal assumption ,o f ; R e f O T G  O r O n d  l U T V
’ local welfare costs. , f  

Ford cam'paigned Sunday alohg-the 
Mississippi Gulf Coakt and, jn effect, 
told voters he was closer to the South'

: ideologically than Carter,,Its native' .

' Philip-Biichen, special counsel to 
'Ford, said the FBI had thoroughly 
exaniihed in 1973 the same records 

'now under studyby Watergate special 
'prosecutorOharles R u ff.:
. There aTre reports, unconfirmed by 
Ruff, that he -is looking into the 

'possibility that Ford, while a 
congressman, diverted political 
campaign money from two maritime 
unions for his own personal use after it 
was “ laundered” by passing it 
through Republican committees in his 
home congressional district.
. Buchen, who called timing of Ruff’s 
investigation “ deplorable,”  said that 

,350 FB I agents examined the 
MiChi^n records three years ago 
before Ford was picked by then- 

.President Richard M. Nixon to be his 
vjce president. . . •
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SHE ’ LL TESTIFY BEFORE GRAND JURY — Patricia Hearst arrives at 
the Alameda County Court House in Oakland, Calif, this mm-ning. where she 
is scheduled to testify before the grand jury. Patty was brought to Oakland 
from her cell at the Federal Youth Correctional Facility at Pleasanton.

• . - - • • W'. >

Outside: Rainy
Cloudy, cool and maybe rainy. High 

today In the low 7ta. Low tonl^L mid 
S6a. High ’Tuetday, low 86a. Nor
theasterly wind 18-IS miles per hour 
through tonighL Chance of rain 46-per- 
cent through tonight; 36-per-cent 
Tuesday.

son. . •
The President, w to was greeted bv 

some conservative Democratic of
ficials along the way, accused Carter 
of favoring excessive spending for 
domestic social programs while 
advocating “ disastrous”  cuts in 
defense spending. . ’

Meanwhile, v ice presidential 
candidate Bob Dole, who is doing most 
of the legwork for the GOP ticket, is in 
Illinois, attempting to shore up sup
port in farm areas where it has 
reportedly been wavering.

Sen. Walter F. Mondale, his 
Democratic rival, said he understood 
the seriousness of unemployment 
when he spoke to those who were out 
of work. In a Baptist church in 
Baltimore, he told the black 
congregation that children of families 
who are deprived of a decent 
livelihood will go looking for a way “ to 
make i t ... in the Streets. ”
- Off the catnpaign’s center stage,, 
attention focusra on zin invesRgqtipn 
into fund raising in Ford's home state 
of Michigan.';

c .'i c  l u i  Y

Patty Hearst testifies
OAKLAND, Calif. (A P ) — Patricia 

H ea rs tk id n a p  victim, fugitive, and 
convicted bank robber — arrived at 
the courthouse here today to assume a 
new role, as a grand jury witness 
testifying against her former Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army companions.

Miss Hearst was handcuffed and 
heavily guarded as she entered the 
building.

She was scheduled to appear before 
the grand jury investigating her Feb. 
4, 1974 kidnaping. Her attorney, 
Albert Johnson, was with her when 
she arrived and said he expected her 
testimony would last for three hours.

A Berkeley police officer was 
scheduled as the leadoff witness and 
Miss Hearst was to be second, 
auUrorities said. Steve Weed, the man 
she was living with at the time of her 
kidnaping, was to go before the grand 

■■ jury later in the day.
Miss Hearst’s . other defense at- 

torney, F. I^ e  Bailpy, had revealed 
earlier her plans to testify against 

... SLA members William and Emily

Harris before the Alameda Country 
Grand Jury investigating her ki<L 
naping.

The 22-year-old publishing heiress 
was sentenced Friday to seven years 
in prison on a bank robbery con
viction.

Miss Hearst's lawyers said in their 
appeal “ imprisonment of the 
defendant would result in a sub
stantial loss of effectiveness of the 
defendant in providing testimoney in 
ancillary criminal proceedings.”

During her bank robbery trial 
earlier this year, she accused the 
Harrises of her aMuction and denied 
that she willingly joined them during 
a 19-month journey through the 
terrorist undergpround

The Harrises pleaded innocent after 
they were arraigned in Berkeley last 
Thursday on a lO-count complaint 
charging them with the kidnaping.

The state is seeking a formal in
dictment from the gra i^  jury.

On the night Miss Hearst was 
kidnaped, a woman appeared at the

Conference called for

LUSAKA, Zam bia (A P )  — 
Presidents of five black African 
nations have rejected the plan of 
Rhodesia’s white minority rulers to 
transfer power to the black majority 
but agreed to confer oH establishment 

■ of an interim government. . '
They called Sunday'for a British^- 

sponsored conference to decide the 
; rules under which Rhodesia's w h it^  ' 
. will yield power to the blacks. Britain, 

replied that it would begin t a ^  within 
' 48 hours to Setup such a m eeting.'

The ptreside-nts of Zambia, Tan-' 
zania. Mpzambiquei.. Angola . and - 

.Botswana turned ddwh the AmeriCate 
British transition plan a ^ e ^ t p  last 
Friday by Rhodesian P rim e Minister 
Ian Smith and- “ reaffirmed- their • 
Commitment to the cause o f liberation - 

'.in ^itihsbvt^e .(Rhodesia) and the 
'arm ed ' struggl.e”  a ^ ip s t  Smith’s 
white regime.

AJl five' leaders; wfioiw'’approvafi!s '' 
, .considered Vitai ta  6 successfuf set;
: Uement -In IDipdesla; said.that Smith's'
; proposal > for'an interim' government . ' 
'(kvidedi b«h^:en.'i))acka''ahd ..whil«^
. wiould !be','‘ ‘tantamt)Uhf, tn- legalizing'. 
':cb|oitialist arid ‘ra d s t \structurim o f.• 
•power,” :;..' ’ ’

' The.;presidents)' at .Theii*' summit ‘ 
.meeting.- here,. ̂ .^Id , the- •interthi) 
;'g6yehirnent must hC 'domi'nateiil h y ;. 
.blacks. ; '  . . . \ ; ..'..’ ;
-- '.Bntisih Foreign'. Minister Anthony . 
.Crosland said in Blackpool) En^and,'- 
that Minister* of 'State Edward

Rowlands would fly to Botswana 
‘ Ttiesday and confer with the five 
‘ presidents. He said that “ the parties 

Concerned" must say where the talks 
will be held and who will attend.

The statement from Lusaka brought 
' .no immediate reaction from the 
.. Rhodesian.government. South African 
. Prime Minister John Vorster, who 
, played a. major role in persuading 
. Smith to accept the plan put forward 

.by S «re ta ry  of State Henry A.
• Kissinger., called It “ difficult to un
derstand” .

. - ‘-‘The Rhodesian government has 
fully executed . the agreem en t" 
reaped  during talks he and Smith 
had with Kissinger .last week, Vorster 
said in a statement. “ It is of cardinal 
importance that if a peaceful solution 
is to' be* found, the United States and 
British governments must as soon as 
possible clear up the confusion which 
now exists.

I'.; -id. . Washington, .’the U-S. State 
.iDepartment said “ we h^ve seen the 

) 'stafemcnl of the AfriCanpresidents in 
. •^LUsakp.'and'.welcqme it,’’ and “the 
” /UhitW SCates, is now -cpifeiilting with 
-” tho .yrtt^'-Kirigdom’’' dh' the con- 
'.ferencediBmand.' ; ; ’ > - ’ '- '.
; .';,Prfesl^nte' Kenneth.'. K'adnda of = 
.. Zambia'/ Agostinho Neto of Angola,
. - Juliua Nyer^e. of Taiminia; Samora 

Machel.of Mozambique and Seretse 
,- Kliaima of Botswana met for 4'/̂  hours 
. to discuss the* Rhodesian situation. 
Also attending was Jgshua Nkomo,

head of one faction of Rhodesia’s 
divided African National Council. 
Nkomo is considered most likely to 
become Rhodesia’s first black prime 
minister.

The five presidents have been ac
tive supporters of the black 
nationalist drive in Rhodesia, and 
guerrillas fighting in the country are 
based in Zambia and Mozambique.

They balked at Smith’s proposals on 
the structure of the interim govern
ment that would set up black majority 
rule within two years.

door of the Berkeley apartment the 
heiress shared with her then-fiance. 
Steven Weed, and asked to use the 
telephone. Police say two men then 
burst into the apartment with rifles, 
beat u|/ Weed, then dragged the 
kicking and screaming Miss Hearst 
out to a getaway car

Bailey and U.S. Atty. James L. 
Browning Jr. both have said Miss 
Hearst has been cooperating with 
federal and local investigators looking 
into crimes which she may have 
witnessed while underground

Texas gets 
its first 
flu vaccine

AUSTIN (AP I -  The State Health 
Department received its first swine 
flu vaccine today and will begin flying 
it to its 10 regional offices im
mediately, a department spokesman 
said.

The first shipment, 420,000 doses, 
will not be used for the elderly and 
those with chronic diseases. These 
doses are the monvalent type, or one- 
strain doses. The elderly and diseased 
require the bivalent or two-strain type 
that will come later.

Another shipment is expected this 
week, the spokesman said.

The regional offices are in Canyon, 
Lubbock, El Paso. Abilene, Arlington, 
Temple. Tyler, Richmond-Rosentorg. 
Uvalde and Harlingen.

Shots given at the regional office 
clinics and at other public health 
clinics will be free, the spokesman 
said. Some doses will be given to 
private physicians, who may charge 
for them, the spokesman said.

African blacks 
continue race riot

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(A P ) — Rock-throwing blacks bat
tered nine buses in a black township 
today While three other black youths 
were arrested in a white suburb for 
stoning passing cars, police and news 
reports said.

'The three were seized in the white 
Johannesburg suburb of Lombardy 
East, the South African Press 
Association said. ’Their arrest was the 
first incident in a white neighborhood 
since police seized 400 youths in the 
city center last Thursday.

Lombardy East is adjacent to 
Alexandra, a black township where 
nine buses were extensively (lamaged 
today by stone-throwing youths.

Police said that riot police moved

quickly into Alexandra and dispersed 
groups of blacks gathering on street 
corners

In downtown Johannesburg riot 
police in camouflage uniforms were 
gathered on some street intersections 
during the morning, but no trouble 
was reported. No explanation was 
given for their presence.

In another development, police 
confirmed today that they had 
arrested Terence Tyron, secretary- 
general of the black South African 
Students Orgnizabon — SASO — over 
the weekend in the coastal city of 
Durban.

His detention brings to 319 the 
number of persons being held under 
detention-withouttrial security laws in 
South Africa.

Great Puzzle Contest
Idwntlfy this 
photograph ondi

Below is a puzzle piece from a picture of a Big Spring area object or 
place. To the first person or persons who can specifically identify the 
object, the Herald will pay $50 — plus another $50 bonus if the winner is a 
home delivery or mail subscriber of the Herald, or a grand total prize of 
$100

M ERE AR E TH E RULES: Etch  M y , 1  d ifltrtnf R««*t »i«# (Rill b« r»H I* Iht HtraM. Sa «  
tham, and try la ptaca lo«aHtar lha idantllicaliaii at tha RIaca. Yaor amwar matt ka tRaciOc la 
•Hn. Opinieat al tlw iad«a< ara Knal. Al S p.m. aacli day, tha (udfat will raviaw fvaaua which 
arriva at tha Harald an that day. Enlria i arrivitid altar that lima will fa  in tha fallawinf day's 
ludfin f. yyinnart will ba annaancad aniy al lhl» tpal in tha nawapapar an tha na«l day. If thara Is 
mara than ana winnar an any day, lha SIM priia will badi dad avanly amanf tham.

w*

Puzzle number 3

Piece number?
... /

Mail your guess to the Big Spring Herald, P.O. Bo^431, Big S p r in g  
79720, or drop it by the Herald’s office at 710 Scurry. If you do not sub-  ̂
scribe, be sure to do so by checking the box below.

Addross .... 

M y guoss isi.

PhoiM

J  am a 
Harold 
Bubscrlbor

Floasa start my
I subscription to 
tho Harold 

I right aw ay

r
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Doctors, lawyers hope so

Does money influence lawmakers’ votes?
By MARK BROWNING

AwtlHi
AUSTIN — Last May. 

during the closing days of the 
1975 Legislature, 71 red 
lights and 69 green lights 
flashed on the electronic 
voting system in the House of 
Representatives.

' . ' What that meant was that 
Senate bill 635, which would 
have limited awards in 
malpractice judgements, 
had been narrowly ^feated. 
What the red and green 

, lights didn’t show was the 
.. story behind the vote, which 

was a head-to-head fight 
between two powerful 
special interest groups.
■ This particular fight was 
more clear cut than most, 
with the doctors favoring SB 

' 635 and the trial lawyers
' opposing it, and it afforcfe an 

opiwrtunity to compare 
. < legislators' record vote with 

' . : '  campaign contributions they

were to receive in 1976 spring 
primaries.

Since unopposed can
didates in the spring have 
not had to report campaign 
contributions yet, com
parisons can be made for 
only 30 legislators involved 
in the SB 635 vote. Of those 
30, 25 votes corresponded 
with the political action 
committee (doctors or trial 
lawyers) which was to give 
the candidate the most 
money the following year.

Though the sides were not 
so clearly divided, another 
test case can be made in
volving the realtors’ political 
action committee, the state’s 
third largest spenders 
ranking just behind the 
doctors and trial lawyers.

The realtors contributed to 
19 legislators who voted on 
HB 836, a bill listed by 
realtors lobbyists as one they 
supported. Of the 19,15 voted

Farm
Boll Weevil ijam age is
heavy in W est Texas

LUBBOCK — Despite an 
' extensive and costly control 

effort, cotton as much as five 
miles west of the Caprock is 
suffering boll weevil damage 
on the High Plains in 1976. In 
addition, a few weevils are 
being found as far west as 
Andrews County.

That’s the word from of
ficials of the High Plains Boll 
Weevil Control Program 
which has protected cotton' 
above the Caprock since 
1964.

“ It has been impossible, 
within the bounds of our 
resources, to keep all 
weevils out of all cotton 
above the Cap," states Ed 
Dean, Field Service Director 
for Plains Cotton Growers, 
Inc. PCG initiated the 
control program in 1964 on 
behalf of its members in 25 
High Plains counties and has 

, maintained -.the continuing 
responsibility' fp r its 

' operation.
• ,w A 'mild . 1975-76. winter
• .permitted -a. survival rate 

y . . '. 'among weevils from 15 to 20
-.'times as great as normal, 
■leading to a huge buildup of 

, . 'Weevil populations east of '  
the program “ control zone."

* ■ “ The migration of these 
weevils into the area we are 
treating below the Caprock 
was so magnified this year 
that a spill-over to the area 
immediately above the 
Caprock was inevitable," 
Dean says.

“ What we are trying to do 
now is to prevent any ad
ditional spread of weevils

and at the same time kill as 
many as possible before they 
go into winter hibernation, 
and then we will start 
praying for a severe winter 
to reduce the magnitude and 
cost of our job next year”  

Officials note that there 
are now more acres of

i)e i

w eev il-m feg ted  cotton 
threatening the'Htgh-Plains 

an at any time s in ^ th e  
ginning of the c o n M  

program. y
This year's recprda/^how 

that the firsTaeria l ap
plication .A f  insecticide, 
which began Sept. 6, covered
230.000 acres of infested 
cotton. The second ap
plication, which began 
September 21 and was 
Clearing completion Sept. 24, 
will cover an estimated
270.000 acres.

Farm m arkets
NEW YORK (AP) — Cottoo fv tu m  

No 7 W9T9 75 cont» « bolt highor to
i3  SO lower At m ibdov today . ■ 

SpAcuiatofs sold futures contracts 
influenced by lower soybean andp ra in  
futures, brokers sa id  

The averaoa spot p rico  advanced W 
points to 7t w  cents a pound Friday.

Midday prices today were 75 cantaa 
bale higher to 13.50 lower Oct, 7SJl 
Dec 7J,A0. Mar 70 50.

FORT WORTH, Tex. IAK i ~  uatiw
-̂t.fccaivM 3,535. Slaughter cows tS-'t.f 

lower; not test slaughter calvas. 
bulls, feeder steers, heifers steady to 
weak; steer, heifer calves steady to 50 
lower, instances 75 lower on thin of 
ferir>gs; cows utility and commercial 
3 4 30 00 34.00; gutter 1100 31.00,
canner 16.00 II.X.

Feeder steers choice 300 500 lbs 
36 00 39 00; good 300 500 lbs 33.W 35 35; 
good ar>d choice 500 MO lbs X.OO 33.75; 
heifers choice 350 500 lbs 37 »  X.70; 
good 33.00 37 X . standard and good 
400 475 lbs 10 00 33.00

Hogs 635; weak to 50 lower; 1 3 300 
3» lbs 35.00 35 X .  sows steady; 13 
300 600 lbs X  00 31 00

with the realtory position and 
four voted the oUiier way.

Even when most 
legislators vote contrary to 
the wishes of an interest 
group, comparisons between 
votes and political action 
committee contributions can 
be revealing.

Such a case was SB 734, 
which realtor lobbyists 
opposed. It passed easily in 
both houses — 16-11 in the 
senate and 126-20 in the 
House. Among the 31 
legislators voting no, th«% 
were only eight who have 
had to report contributions. 
And all eight got money from 
the realtors.

Future votes based on 
campaign contributions 
can’t be predicted, of course, 
but the past performance of 
an officeholder is one of the 
things special interest 
groups say they look at when 
determining who they give 
money to in a race.

Special interest money 
finds its way into campaigns 
through groups known as 
political action committees 
— “ pacs”  as they are 
commonly called. This 
spring, counting only con
tributions given to winners of 
contested races, pacs in 
Texas shelled out $550,285 to 
candidates. Of that total, 
more than a third came from 
the “ Big Three”  groups — 
$86,050 from the trial 
lawyers, $71,600 from the 
doctors and $M,750 from the 
realtors.

As administrators of the 
pacs see it, they aren’t 
buying votes, but are 
exercising a right to par
ticipate in elections.

“ At least the doctors are 
out there trying to do 
something,”  said Robert 
Mickey, h ^ d  of the doctors’ 
Texas Medical Pac. “ What is 
it they say, that less than 
half the voters in the country 
will vote in a presidential 
election this year? 
Somebody has got to be 
doing it.

“ If all the interest groups, 
from the special interest 
groups down to even the 
local church groups, were to 
become involved to the 
extent we' are; I think you’d 
have a very much stronger 
Legislature and Congress, 
whether or not they were in 
agreement with us.”

Mark Manna, ad
ministrator of the realtors 
fund, agreed, saying* his 
group represents “ private 
property rights’ ’ and the 
“ free enterprise system.”

Phillip Gauss Jr., who runs 
the trial lawyers’ political 
fund, was unavailable for 
comment. Despite repeated 
attempts over more than a 
week’s time. Gauss could not

be contacted and never 
returned a phone call.

In general, single con
tributions to legislators from 
the big three pacs average 
$500 to $1,000 for a House 
race and $i2,000 for a senate

check for $12,000, the largest 
given to any legislator. 
Lawyers provided over one- 
third of the contributions 
Tnian received.

races.
Amounts go . up 

dram atically, however, 
when an occasional shootout 
occurs and two of the big 
groups find themselves in 
direct opposition to each 
other.

One such race was the 
battle for a senate seat 
between incumbent Mike 
McKinnon and Rep. Carlos 
Truan, both of Corpus 
Christi.

McKinnon got $10,000 from 
the doctors, which was. the 
largest contribution they 
made besides a similar 
$10,000 gift to Sen. Grant 
Jones of Abilene.

Like a high stakes poker 
game, the trial lawyers 
matched the doctors’ money 
and then some. They gave 
Truan $22,000, including one

Markets

City to eye 
tax appraisal 
budget for 7 7
The B ig Spring City 

Council plans to get three 
items tabled at its last 
meeting out of the way at its 
regular 9 am . meeting 
Tuesday.

The approval of the Tax 
Appraisal Budget for 1977 
will be considered; coun- 
cilmen will discuss the 
revision of the current 
animal and livestock or
dinance; and will consider a 
request to pave a section of 
Union, between Fourth and 
Sixth.

Other items of business 
include;

—A presentation of the 911 
E m ergen cy  Telephone 
System proposal by em
ployes of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company.

—Consideration of per
mission to advertise for bids 
for two used police cars.

—(Consideration of per
mission to advertise for bids 
for roof construction for 
Moss Creek Lake House.

— C o n s id e ra t io n  a c 
ceptance of minutes for 
meetings of the Parks and 
Recreation Board and the 
T o u r is t  D e v e lo p m e n t  
(Council.

— C o n s id e ra t io n  o f 
awarding bids for a fire 
pumper.

—Consideration of a 
specific use permit for a 
mobile home.

—(Consideration of City 
Board Appointments.

Volume
Index
X  Industrial*
X  Rails 
fu t ilit ie s  
Allis Chalmers 
American Airlines 
AGIC
American Cyanimide
American Motors
American Petroflna
American Tel & TEI
Anaconda
Apeco
Baker Oil
Baxter Labs
Benguet
Bethlehem
Boeing
Branitf
Bristol Meyers 
Chrysler 
Cities Service 
Coca Cola
Consolidated Nat Gas 
Continental Oil 
Curtis Wright 
Dow Chemical 
Or. Pepper 
Eastman Kodak 
El Paso Natural Gas 
Exxon
Fairmont Foods
Firestone
Ford Motor Co.
Foremost McKesson
Franklin Life
Fruehauf
General Electric
General Motors
Gulf Oil
Gulf & Western
Halliburton
Hammond
IBM
Kennecott
Mapco
Marine Midland 
McCulloughOil 
AAobil

(AP WIREPHOTO)

(Noon quotes tttrough courtesy of: 
Edward O. Jones A Co. Permian Bldg. 
Room 306. Big Spring. Phone 367 3X1.)

STRONG WINDS TOPPLE CAPITOL ELM — S tro i« winds buffeted the state Capitol 
area Sunday damaging many trees, including this huge elm on the north side of the 
capitol campus. Several boats were overturned in nearby Town Lake. No injuries 
were report^.

beat-
Thugs keep police busy

Intruders kicked open the 
northwest door of tte Fish 
Hook Lounge, 1214 W. 3rd, 
and heisted $78 worth of beer 
and cigarettes Sunday night.

According to reports, the 
thugs made off with four 
cases of Coors, three cases of 
Schlitz and six cases of Lite 
Beer, as well as an assort
ment of cigarettes from a 
machine they jimmied open. 
Lost merchandise and 
damages totaled $178.

Hungry burglars broke 
into the home of Annette 
Minter, 308 H .W «r8th,t 
sometime between 4:10 and 
6:15 p.m. Sunday.

According to reports, the

burglars, appropriately used 
a shopping cart to stand on 
while they broke into the 
home through the east living 
room window. Once inside, 
they ate or stole a number of 
oranges, apples, Popsicles, 
canned goods and a ham. 
Value of the produce has not 
been estimated.

Officials at the Municipal 
Golf Course at Comanche 
Trail Park reported that two 
small children dug holes and 
gouged the surface of the 
green Sunday morning.

^ f  The youths used a baseball • 
bat to rough up the course, 

9nd Caused $50 to $75 
IW amage, according to

reports.
Two local men, Allen Stech 

and Jimmy Reynolds, were 
hospitalized a fter they 
fought with knives early 
Sunday morning, according 
to police.

Both were residents of the 
Halfway House, 704 E. 3 r i  
and had been drinking and 
arguing before the fight, 
according to reports. Stech 
was taken to Malone-Hogan 
Hospital, where he was 
treated and released.

Reynolds was ap
prehended by S h eriff’s 
Deputies four miles east of 
Big Spring on the north 
service road of IS 20. He was

Commissioners negotiate 
for Beal’s Creek lanij

D e a th s
County Commissioners 

Court negotiated for 5.27

HARRY SAWYER

G. H. Sawyer
G. H. (Harry) Sawyer, 45, 

manager of Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co., died at 
9:30 p.m., Saturday in a 
Temole hosnital.

Mr. Sawyer had suffered a 
heart attack after having 
played a round of golf in 
Belton earlier Saturday.

' - - Services will be at 5 p.m., 
Tuesday in the Nalley-Pickle 

.' Rosewood Chapel here. 
/ . ..p lfi^ iating w ill be Dr. 

. ' Kenneth Patrick, pastor of 
the First Baptist (Kurch. 
BurikI will be at 4 p.m., 

' Wednesday in Waco 
• Memorial Park , with 

Masonic graveside rites.
Mr. Sawyer was bom Aug. 

15, 1931, at Waco. He was 
raised there, attended high 
school there, attended 
S ou th ern  M e th o d is t  
University in Dallas before 
going to work with South
western Bell in February, 
1950.

He moved to Big Spring in 
August, 1962, from Dallas. 
He was a member of the 
F irst Baptist Church, 
Masonic Lodge 92 in Waco,

Waco, Howard County 
Scottish Rite Association.

He was on the advisory 
council of the DeMolays, had 
been active in the Howard 
Ckjunty United Way Cam
paign in past years. He was a 
member of the Chamber of 
Commerce board of direc
tors, a member of the 
Ambassadors Club and a 
member of the Downtown 
Lions Club.

He was married to Joyce 
Findley Aug. 25, 1950, in 
Waco. She survives him, as 
do a son, Jackie Sawyer; a 
daughter, Mrs. Dianne 
Frederick, Austin; a sisto*, 
Mrs. V iolet W ilcheck, 
Texarkana, T e x . ; two 
brothers, Joe R. lawyer, 
CMIege Station; and Jack E. 
Sawyer, Las Vegas, Nev.; a 
nephew and three nieces.

Pallbearers will be Bob 
Kennedy, John R. Coffee, 
John Wolf, Mike Tease, 
Williams, Jack Powell and 
Melvin Darratt.

town; Mrs. LeR oy 
Gresham, Waco; and Mrs. 
Grady Johnson, Rosenberg.

Mrs. Rutledge was born 
Hattie Hanorah June 23, 
1886, to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Savage, pioneer residents of 
Florence, Tex., and was 
married Nov. 13,1904, to her 
high school sweetheart. The 
couple’s early life was lived 
in Lampasas. They moved to 
Sweetwater in 1922. The 
fam ily lived briefly  in 
Abilene in 1929-1932 and 
came to Big Spring in 1942.

She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church.

W. D. Fortune

Pallbearers will be R. E. 
Hoover, A. L. White, A. W. 
Page, Thurman Gentry, 
Harry Jordan, S. M. Smith, 
Willard Sullivan and R. C. 
Nichols.

Allie Schuelke

Nora Rutledge

Big Spring (Kapter 178 R. A
'  [C( --------M., Big Spring Council 117R. 

S. M., Big Spring Com- 
mandery 31 K. P., Suez 
Shrine Temple, Big Spring

PFitH Pita nf

Mrs. L. H. (N ora ) 
Rutledge, 90,1206 E. 16th St., 
died at 11 ;05 p.m., Sunday in 
a local hospital.

Services will be at 10 a.m„ 
Tues(jay at Nalley-tpickle 
R osew (^  Chapel, with the 
Rev. Kenneth Patrick , 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. Jack Y. 
(E(hia Faye) Smith, Big 
Spring; and Mrs. Ray W. 
(Ruth) Fesmire, Odessa; 
four grandchildren, Mrs. 
Louis G. McKnight, 
Am arillo ; Steve Smith, 
Canyon; Richard Fesmire, 
Odessa; and Russell 
Fesmire, San Leandro, Cal.; 
seven great-grandchil(fewn; 
Mark McKnight, Melody 
McKnight and Megan 
M c K n ig h t, R ic h a rd  
Fesmire, Jennifer Fesmire, 
Heather Fesm ire and 
Raymond Fesmire; and four 
sisters, Mrs. J. . W. 
Sutherland, San Antonio; 
Mt« r  H KImmnn* Rnha-

Allie Bell Schuelke, 85, 
died Sunday afternoon in a 
Stanton hospital following a 
long illness. Services will be 
held 10 a.m. Tuesday in the 
F irst United Methodist 
Church in Stanton with the 
Rev. Davis Edens, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
the Evergreen Cemetery, 
under the direction of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

Services for W alter 
Douglas Fortune, 93, who 
died 8:30 p.m. Saturday in a 
local hospital, will be held 10 
a.m. to ^ y  at the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Stanton. The Rev. Davis 
Edens, pastor, will officiate. 
Burial w ill be in the 
Evergreen Cemetery under 
the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Fortune was bom Jan. 
5, 1883 in Falls County. He< 
had been a resident of 
Martin County for the last 50 
years, and was a retired 
farmer. He married Mary 
Ever Irvin in Coffeyville, 
Jan. 1, 1902. She preceded 
him in death Feb. 22,1970.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Ms. Otelia 
Fortune, Midland; a son, 
(R>rdon Fortune, Lenorah; a 
sister, Mrs. Viola Polvadore, 
Redland, C a lif.; eight 
grandchildren, including 
Mrs. Ella Vonne West, Mrs. 
June Hutchings, Mrs. 
(Karlene Smith, Jimmy 
Fortune, all of Big Spring; 
and 16 great-grandchildren.

Bobby Fuller, Big spring; a 
brother, W. G. Fuller, Big 
Spring; five grandchildren; 
and a great-grandson.

Pallbearers are Carl 
Knappe, Bud Hart, Leslie 
Yarbrough, Ed Bownam, 
Charlie Richards and Bob 
Newsom.

Mr. Bozeman
COLORADO C ITY  -  

Corley D. Bozeman, 79, of 
Mitchell County died at 7:30 
a m. Saturday in Root Valley 
Fair Lodge here. Services 
were held at 3 p.m. Sunday 
at F irst Presbyterian 
Church.

The Rev. Roy Byrd, 
pastor, officiated. Burial 
followed in Cuthbert 
Cemetery.

Born June 15, 1897, in 
Mitchell County, he was a 
life-time resident here. He 
was a World War I veteran.

Survivors include two 
sisters, Mrs. Roy Davis 
Q>les and Mrs. John Brown, 
both of Colorado City.

acres ui lana needed for a 
bridge over Beal’s Creek and 
heard about plans for the 
structure this morning.

Horace Reagan mentioned 
$50 per acre with fencing and 
a concrete low-water 
crossing as consideration for 
the land.

To be located on the road 
to Moss Creek Lake, the 
bridge would allow an eight- 
foot clearance from the 
creek bank, Joe Smoot, 
resident engineer with the 
Texas Department of High
ways arid Public Tran
sportation, said.

The structure will be 240 
feet long, Smoot said.

In other business, the court 
considered repair of a 
burned house and alter

natives.
The house was occupied by 

a road department employe 
who is available at the 
county barn for emergen
cies.

County Engineer Neel 
Bamaby presented an offer 
to buy a nearby house and 
mentionea tne possibiliUes ot 
purchasing a mobile home or 
prefab hoiM.

The lowest of two bids for 
repairing the burned house 
was $6,670.

But Commissioner Simon 
(Cy) Terrazas favored the 
road department repairing 
the existing house. This 
could be doTO during slack 
periods for less than $2,000, 
he said.

In ve stiga to rs probe 

crashes, 35  dead
By The Associsttd Prtss

Luther Parker

Theo Covert

Mrs. Schuelke was bom 
March 18,1891 in Joplin, Mo. 
She moved to Martin County 
in 1939 from Hays (^ n t y .

Survivors include five 
sons, Fred  Scheulke, 
Lamesa; Otto Schuelke, Fort 
Worth; Cecil Schuelke, 
Midland; Herbert Schuelke, 
Stanton; Clarence Schuelke, 
Abilene; two step-sons, 
Arthur Schuelke, Earl 
Schuelke, both of Lockhart; 
two daughters, Mrs. Virgie 
Johnson, Stanton; Mrs. Etta 
Mae Robertson, Gatcaville; 
three sisters, Mrs. Ethel

Mrs. Theodocia Elizabeth 
Covert, 62, died in her home, 
1701 Donley, Saturday night. 
Services will be held 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewc^ d iapel with the 
Rev. WiUiam H. HaUer, 
pastor of the Baptist Temple, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Mrs. Covert was bom Aug. 
21, 1914 in Barstow. She 
married Henry Covert May 
2, 1933 in Big Spring. Mrs.

Luther H. Parker, 57, 
Abilene, brother of Nolan 
Parker of Stanton, died in an 
Abilene nursing home at 5:30 
a.m., Saturday.

Services were conducted 
at 4:30 p.m., Sunday at the 
First Baptist diurch in 
Benjamin. Burial followed 
int he Benjamin Cemetery.

Juan Martinez
Juan Martinez, 61, died 

today at a local hospital after 
a sudden illness.

Services are pending at 
River-Welch Funeral Home.

Covert moved to Big luring 
1 a child, and

Glorius
Johnson

West, Morro Bay Calif.; 
Mrs. V irg ie  Fricke, 
Pasadena; Mrs. Bell Wat
son, Fort Gibson, Okla.; 16 
grandchildren; and 19grMt- 
^wndcMldren.

from Barstow as 
attended public schoob here.

She later received her 
training as a Licensed 
Vocational Nurse at the 
Medical Arts Hospital, and 
worked at Cowper Hospital 
for a number of years.

Survivors include a 
dau^ter, Mrs. Jane Awtry, 
Big Spring; two sons, James 
B. (^nrert. Las Vegas, Nev.,

Graveside services will be 
held fo r Glorius Jean 
Johnson, one-month-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elvis Johnson Sr., at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park at 3 
p.m. Tuesday.

Services will be under the 
direction of the River-Welch 
Funeral Home.

The infant died at S a.m. • 
Friday in the family home.

Air Force investigators 
examined the wreckage of a 
jet tanker today, trying to 
find the cause of a fiery 
crash that left 15 airmen 
dead and five injured. It was 
the worst of four plane 
crashes within six hours that 
killed a total of 35.

The tanker, used by the 
Strategic A ir Command for 
air to air refueling, crashed 
in a rugged marshy area in 
an isolated section of nor
thern Lower Michigan, 12 
piiles southwest of Alpena.'

An eyewitness, Elmer 
Liske of Hubbard Lake, said 
the tanker went down sud
denly. “ It blew up, and I saw 
a big ball of fire,”  Liske said. 
“ And then it exploded 
several more times.”

The crashes Sunday in four 
states left at least 15 children 
orphaned — children of the 
four Johnson & Johnson 
subsidiaries’ officials who 
died with their wives in a 
crash at Hot Springs, Va. 
Three crew members aboard 
the company-owned Jet also 
were killed.

In Colorado, a lawyer and 
his wife returning to Denver 
from a meeting at a summer 
and ski resort in Steamboat 
Springs were among six 
persons killed in the crash of 
a twin-engine Aztec Piper

which slammed into two 
propane fuel storage tanks 
and burst into flames.

And three persons died in 
Illinois when their single
engine aircraft plunged into 
the Illipois R iver near 
Peoria.

Air Force officials said 
there were five survivors of 
the crash of the KC135 tanker 
jet which went down near 
Alpena, Mich., sometime 
after 8:30 a.m. Sunday. 
That’s when Wurtsmith Air 
Force Base last had radar 
and radio contact with the 
pilot.

then escorted to the Big 
S p r in g  V e te ra n s  
Administration Hospital, 
where he is under ob
servation in satisfactory 
condition.

Jackie Wirges,* 1511 S. 
Main, reported the burglary 
of a stereo from her home 
between 2 and 2:25 a.m. 
Sunday.

A c c ^ in g  to reports, the 
thugs forced their way into 
the home through a 
bathroom window. The 
stereo was valued at $300.

Joyce Barree, O.K. Tmtter 
Codrts, reported the th w  of 
her purse around 12:lS'^m. 
Sunwy.

According to reports, Ms. 
Barree’s car stalled near the 
intersection of Sixth and 
(banning. Soon thereafter a 
car stopped and the driver 
offered to give her a lift to a 
nearby service statioa

But instead of assisting 
her, the driver sprayed her 
face with a “ burning sub
stance,”  and stole her purse.

Sgt. Tom Belshe reported 
that a woman slapped him as 
he escorted her to a cell 
Saturday night. The woman 
had been charged with 
public intoxicatjon, and now 
faces charges of assaulting a 
police officer.

Two passengers on a 
motorcycle were injured, 
5:54 p.m. Sunday, when the 
cycle collided with a car at 
Birdwell and FM 700.

According to reports, the 
southbound motorcycle was 
driven on Birdwell by Loy 
Dean Holland, 1217 
Ridgeroad, and carried 
Janet Darlene Emerson, 
2711 Rebecca, as a 
nassenger. A northbound car 
driven by Sandra Powell 
uavis, 2506 carol, attempted 
a left turn into a service 
station on the 1800 block of 
Birdwell, and collided with 
the motorcycle.

Emerson was treated and 
released from Malone- 
Hogan Hospital. Holland is in 
the intensive care unit in 
satisfactory condition, also 
at Malone-Hogan.

In one other mishap, cars 
driven by Adrian Garcia 
Ornelas, 506 N.E. 10th, and 
Donald Ray Weeks, 2802 
Navajo, collided in the 
parking lot of the Wasson 
Road Fire Station, 8:06 p.m. ~

SeOMTINO
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B ig  Igrifig  
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ClassHM,
M1-7>I1.

Two majors, nine cap
tains, two lieutenants and 
two sergeants died.

Three captains and a 
lieutenant from Kincheloe 
AFB and an airman 1st class 
from K.I. Sawyer AFB were 
admitted to Alpena General 
Hospital.

Four later were flown to 
Brooks Medical Center near 
San Antonio, Tex., for 
treatment for bums. All 
were listed in very stable 
condition today.

The fifth was released 
from the Alpena hospital 
early today, and A ir Force 
officials said he would be a 
member of the accident 
investigation board.
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From Mexican jails

Relatives wait for release of prisoners
Big Sofing (Teiios) Hecold, AAon., Sept. 27, 1976 3-A

ONE OF THE FIRST COLONIAL  
BANNERS TO A PPE AR  IN THE  
southern slates, this dark blue flag 
flew over fort sullivan In a .victorious battle

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
Tension is mounting for 
friends and relatives of 
Americans jailed in Mexico 
for drug violations as they 
anxiously await word 
whether the government will 
begin releasing them on 
parole.

About 40 re latives of 
Americans behind bars in 
Mexico and several former 
Mexican prisoners gathered 
in Los Angeles over the 
weekend to talk to two State 
Department representatives 
who flew from Washington, 
D.C., to hear their 
complaints and answer 
questions.

But the tenor of the talks 
was much different from 
that of the outrage vocalized 
in such meetings in recent 
years. While fear and 
anxiety still were evident.

the friends and relatives 
advocated a “ walk easy" 
policy, fearing that renewed 
complaints aimed at the 
Mexican government might 
jeopardize chances * that 
some Americans may soon 
be sent home (or the first 
time in six years.

“ Anything that makes 
waves now is out of the 
question," said a retired U.S. 
Navy commander, whose 27- 
year-old daughter has spent 
the last three years in a 
Mexico prison for cocaine 
possession, and since has 
become pregnant.

“ As far as I ’m concerned, 
it’s two years too late to do 
any good with stories about 
the torture in Mexico jails or 
everything that goes with it. 
Things are changing fast 
now and we have to be quiet 
and wait.

“ If we can do that, my 
daughter could be home in 
February. But if the 
Mexican government doesn’t 
go ahead with granting 
parole. I’ ll tell you (the 
press) everything you want 
to know.”  I

Comments of the Navy 
commander, who wished 
that his name not be used 
were representative of many 
of the Am ericans who 
gathered to discuss the fate 
of their loved ones behind 
bars in Mexico.

Many of them said they 
were certain that the 
Mexican government has 
signed into law a parole 
program for drug offenders, 
but said an announcement 
will not be made until the 
government is (X'epared to 
put the law into immediate 
effect.

The State Department said 
it had not heard of such a law 
being signed in Mexico. 
However, one high-ranking 
State Department official 
said announcement and 
enactment of such a law is 
imminent and could be 
implimented to bring some 
of the 600 Am erican 
prisoners in Mexican jails 
home early next year.

James E. Kiley, acting 
director of the State 
Department special coun- 
sular services, which 
c o m m u n ica te s  w ith  
Am ericans in foreign 
prisons, said both American 
and Mexican officials have 
been perplexed over how to 
deal with fOTeign prisoners 
who are unable to speak the 
country’s language and are 
alien to the country’s laws 
and customs.

"A  lot of the prisoners in 
Mexico don’t really even 
know what the charges are 
against them, because they 
can’ t read or speak 
Spanish,”  Kiley said.

“ And it’s a bit tough on 
foreigners who find them
selves in jail in this country 
sometimes. The ' United 
States often has problems 
getting sm aller, more 
remote law enforcement 
agencies to cooperate in 
notifying us whenever 
foreign nationals are 
arrested. And of course the 
same thing happens in other 
c o u n tr ie s , in c lu d in g  
Mexico.”

Kiley said some prisoners 
groups attempting to per
suade the Mexican govern
ment to go easier on 
Americans in Mexico jails 
forget they are in jail for

requireviolations that 
punishment.

“ A prison IS a prison," said 
Kiley. “ It’s not supposed to 
be fun”

While optim istic that 
Mexico may soon reinatitute 
parole for drug violators, 
which was suspended in 1971 
Kiley said the likelihood of a 
prisoner exchange between 
the United Statnand Mexico 
is not certain.

Kiley said that such a 
treaty proposed recently by 
the Mexican government, 
would probably require a 
great deal of negotiating and 
legal research to allow 
Mexico to bring it’s citizens 
in American prisons back to 
Mexico to serve their terms, 
with Americans in Mexican 
jails doing the same.

I

Double S&H Green Stamps Wednesday
I I C O M P U TE R S

'lack •• iMta a*««r«Htd •• ra«wrtd ta M availaWa %m M «  MMaMvartisaM ptica »  •sell start, atttfi ts satcMMtMf i»aia« M mms *« ”
Priest good thru Soptsmbsr 29, 1976. We 
reserve (he right to limit quantities. None 
told to dealers.

Ju s loA e :Q f |he hundreds o f top ics m

V0UIME6
BRltANNICA JUNIOR 
ENGYGLOBAEDIA

$499

M lPURPO Sf
fWKMD PUXI*

[ VbKirtie o p e "  ■!'j  
|Suii;Availabi€ t̂' f

Thanks to  you it w o rks -  
fo r oil o f us.

UnifcMj VWtoy

i, 11
All Purpose Heavy Aged Beef Lean Meaty Beef

♦Ills*

KIOLR MEDAL SHORT
jf’jt* ti,'.* '-■ * • ' ' 14̂ 'f 'I'

^  R6d rrarhe,
it* ‘1

GAUFORMA
FLOUR STEAK RIBS GRAPES

Lb. Lb

Piggly Wiggly FARMER JONES

Paper
Towels 145 Ct. 

Roll

Powdered

F R A N K S
Heavy Aged Beef Boneless

Farmer Jones, Salami & Spiced Luncheon Meat

Sliced
Firm Solid tiepds

12-Oz.
pkg Bologna 1 2 -OZ.

Pkg. CaUiage Lb.

FARMER JONES Medium Size Sweet

Cheer
Detergent 84- Steak Lb.

Sliced
Bacon 1 2 -OZ.

Pkg.

$ 1 4 5 1  Yellow 
I  lOnions Lb.

Hunt’s

Tomato
Sauce

Mb Eyes
Extra Laan For Chili Courso,

OroundBeef

M  M  Htavy Agad Boot Bonoless

^ i p  s t e a k
< 1 0 9  p ^ , . | |  p i i i g f g

Lb.

Lb.

Ool Montt

Lb

Lb

<949 ■  D p ied  P p u n e s  6 7 ^  I
8 9 ^  I  J u ic e  6 9 * '

Banco
Lunchbox Favorite 

California

PINTO
BEANS

Food Mart Bakeries

OM Milwaukee Beer 

$ 1 2 9
I

BARTLETT
PEARS

6 Pock Cons

f Piggly Wiggly

Baby
Oil 16-oz. 

Btl.

Fiuiy wiuly

Baby Powder 14-oz.
Size

Morton’s, Frozen

Pot 
Pies

A n  P iu ly  Wiggly. Frozen

*1®" Waffles

f S  ; 
8-02. \ 
Pkgs.

r-r'-'l

2
7
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Publisher's comer-
Complex would help older people here

One has to admire the membership 
of St. Mary's Episcopal Church.

Through their own initiative and 
that of their rector, Rev. Harland 
Birdwell, they have lined up a tl.8 
million grant to build a subsidized- 
rent apartment complex for the 
elderly.

THE (iK .W T  comes from the 
Housing and Urban Development 
Department, and these days they are 
very, very hard to come by. Only 
three are to be awarded in the entire 
U S. this year.

The project is not yet out of the 
planning stages and into construction, 
but it looks likely to be soon.

What this will do for Big Spring is 
give our community at least 80 
apartments, and maybe more, for 
«>rsons 62 vears or older.

Won’t
help
W i l l i a m  F. 

B u c k le y ,  Jr.

Daniel Patrick Moynihan opened 
his campaign against Senator James 
L Buckley of New York with an ap
peal to Republican “ moderates.”  His 
■strategy," — to quote his aides as 

paraphrased by the New York Times 
— is "to  preempt the middle of the 
political spectrum.”  Accordingly, Mr. 
Moynihan has gamboled about the 
slate invoking the hallowed name of 
Dwight F'isenhower, as a “ main
stream Republican,”  to be 
distinguished from his opponent. “ I 
would welcome Republicans who 
want to save the party from its ex
tremes,”  Mr. Moynihan said.

.\.\I), WHAT DO you know, the vei> 
next day Senator Jacob Javits, who is 
a Republican, announced that he 
would not campaign for Senator 
Buckley Senator Javits. hoisting his 
conscience up high and competing 
with the rays of the midday sun, 
appeared with “ face grim,”  his 
“ voice stern”  as a mortician's. He 
was there not to praise the sainted 
junior senator from New York, but to 
bury him.

Senator Javits once referred to 
himself as the voice of the 
Hepubllican Party which if it is true, 
perhaps suggests the difficulties the 
Party has. His long-time resentment 
of his colleague is probably the most 
dogged devotion to any principle, not 
counting Israel, ever practiced by 
Senator Javits, who six years ago, 
alone declined to vote to admit Bie 
freshly-arrived senator as a member 
of the Republican caucus.

It was a wonderful week for politics 
in New York, the culmination of 
primary races watched carefully 
throughout the country. Mr. 
Moynihan was lecturing to New York 
Slate Republicans about the inap
propriateness of Senator Buckley as 
their representative exactly two days 
after Senator Buckley, running 
against a primary opponent, crushed 
his m(xlerate opponent by winning 70 
per cent of the Republican vote.

Who IS the most popular Democrat 
In the United States? 'The polls inform 
us it is Senator Edward Kennedy. 
Well, on the very same day Senator 
Kennedy running in a primary contest 
against unknown opponents, got 70 per 
cent of the vote in Massachusetts. 
Perhaps Mr Moynihan will intuit that 
Senator Kennedy is not a represen
tative Democrat? 1 would welcome 
any such demonstration.

And then on the very same day 
Patrick Moynihan, engaged in a 
primary contest among Democrats, 
managed to get 36 per cent of the vote. 
Having gotten half as many of the 
Democrats who turned out to vote to 
designate him as their representative, 
lie informs the Republicans, twice as 
many of whom voted for Buckley, that 
their candidate is unrepresentative of 
the party. Mr. Moynihan once wrote a 
book called “ Maximum Feasible 
Misunderstanding" He shows he has 
mastered the art.

A M ) THEN when you take into 
account that Mr. Moynihan is a 
student of history, he manages to get 
terribly mixed up. He goes about the 
state saying that Senator Buckley 
should be a middle-of-the-roader 
while denouncing Senator Buckley for 
refusing to worship at the altar of 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt — who did 
not make his mark by being a middle- 
of-the-road Democrat, ask Arthur 
Schlesinger

REV.
HARLAND
BIRDWELL

create an atmosphere where the 
elderly both maintain their freedom 
and yet have someone helping and 
checking up on them.

The project will allow some of our 
old people living on meager pensions 
to move out of poverty and have a 
decent life again.

school reputed to be one of the best.
First, the church will have to 

document the need for the rent- 
subsidy project in Big Spring. With 
4,500 re t ir^  persons in Howard 
County alone, that should not <be 
difficult.

These projects have been most 
successful in other areas. They not 
only enrich the lives of the poorer

Then a non-profit corporation will 
be formed to oversee the project.

The complex, when completed, will 
be an asset to our community.

The elderly will pay rent according 
to their ability to pay, and the 
government w ill subsidize the 
remainder to retire the debt on the 
complex.

The apartments can be built with 
older persons in mind, and they can

vdc
\ l

elderly, but they extend them as well. 
People live longer if they can be in
dependent and self-sutficient to 

hatever degree possible.

IT W ILL MEAN more headaches for 
St. Mary's Church, which already 
operates a kindergarten and primary

And most of all, it will help our 
financially hard-pressed pensioners. 
For who among them could have 
known as they were saving their 
money in their prime working years of 
the 1910s, the 1920s and the 1930s that 
$5,000 (then an impossibly large 
amount) wouldn't last a year in 1976?

- J  T O M  GRAHAM

iiiliiiil'jill

" .NUR&.VOU >:AkJ fAKe A STRDU. ALOMe IN TH£ SVtNINo... JU\f AS 
AS ELiz^fetH hay RenHE\, Too/"

I p i . Exercises suggested for asthmatics

D r. G .  C .  T h o s t e s o n

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is your 
feeling about exercise for youngsters 
who have asthma? My little boy 
seems to be able to take some, then 
gets tired and has symptoms.

1 hate to deprive him of some good 
exercise, yet I worry continually. — 
Mrs. T. F

The key word in your letter is 
“ some.”

A recent Allergy Foundation of 
America report indicates that "some”  
exercise may not only be permissible 
but actually helpful for the asthmatic 
youngster.

It has been shown that short periods 
of exercise (of only one to two 
minutes' duration) actually decrease 
airway obstruction, a fact verified by 
lung function tests on asthmatics.

According to the AFA report, the 
more severe the airway obstruction 
before exercise the greater the im
provement afterwards. However, 
exercise continued for from four to 12 
minutes increased obstruction.

So the AFA guidelines suggest 
allowing the untreated asthmatic to 
exercise to his tolerance, then rest 
until symptoms have subsided.

Exercise-induced asthma is more 
common among children than adults, 
occurring in 85 per cent of severe 
asthmatics.

So the answer to your question 
would depend on the severity of your 
youngster's asthma.

And did you know that in the 1972 
Olympics in Munich no less than five 
of the gold medal winners in swim
ming were asthmatic?

In youngsters it's important to learn 
just when tolerance Is reached. Once 
this has been ascertained, then a well- 
supervised exercise program can be 
helpful in most cases.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Two days in a 
row I had black stool, and I was so 
worried I was about to go to see the 
doctor, but the third day it was normal 
again. What causes this, and is it 
serious? I am in my 60s. — Mrs. E, G.

You should not have changed your 
mind about going to the doctor. It’s 
true that not every symptom we ex
perience requires attention, but in 
such cases one should not hesitate.

Black stool can be an ominous sign

of bleeding high up in the intestinal 
tract. Or it can merely mean that you 
had eaten a lot of foods rich in iron — 
for instance, spinach. That can cause 
such a symptom. Best to find out 
which.

It could result from a peptic ulcer in 
the stomach or an ulcer in the small or 
large intestine, diverticulosis (pocket

formation) of the bowel, or something 
more serious, such as a malignancy.

Even though the blackness has 
ceased you should get chemical tests 
of your stool now as well as X-rays of 
your entire intestinal tract. Tests 
might show if there is any subtle 
(occult) bleeding, which would show 
as blood cells in the stool.

Wc Hold These Truths...
A  C h r o n i c l e  o f  A m e r i c a

S e p te m b e r , 1776:
In a lenglhv letter from New York to John Hancock, presi
dent of the Continental Congress, George Washington 
wrttes: "U e are now . upon the eve of another dissolu
tion of our Army: . . unless some speedy and effectual
measures are tidepted by Congress, our cause will be lost 

Kxperiem e which is the 
best criterion to work b y ,. . 
fully, clearly, and decisively 
reprobates the practice of 
trusting to militia . The 
evils to b«- apprehended from 
a standing army are remote, 
and situated as we are, not at 
all to be dreaded, but the con
sequence of wanting one is 
certain and inevitable ruin 
.... You must establish your 
army upon a p«‘ rmanent 
footing" His plea is referred 
to a committee, where it 
produces no perceptible re
sult. The army continues to 
consist essentially of militia
men provided by the states.

George Washington

— Bv Ros« Mai kenrir I, left MarNelly/el976. United Feature Syndicate
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My answer

B illy  G r a h a m

DEAR DR. GRAHAM:! have 
committed fornication and may 
be pregnant. What do you advise 
me todo? — N.L. C.
DEAR N. L. C.: Your use of the 

term “ fornication”  suggests to me 
that you are unmarried; Iwwever, this 
does not lessen the seriousness of the 
immorality in which you have 
engaged. The Bible teaches that 
before there can be forgiveness, there 
must be repentance. Under the law of 
Moses, punishment was severe 
(L«viticus 20:10), However, as serious 
as this sin may be, God will forgive 
(John 8:3-11), if there is a willingness 
to turn from such sin.

You need a power greater than 
yourself in your life. I urge that if you 
are not already committed to Jesus

Christ, you should seek a personal 
relationship with God through 
repentance of sin and commitment 
by faith to Jesus Christ. Thereafter, 
s ^  the help of a Christian counselor or 
dedicated pastor who can assist you in 
consideration of God’s Work and 
prayer.

It is also vital that you visit your 
doctor to learn if you are actually 
pregnant.

Our God is a forgiving God, and if 
you seek Him and make the right 
decision now, God will see you 
through this troubled time.

Commit your life to Jesus Christ. I f  
you have never done so before, you
can find that sense of joy, peace and 
purpose that will make life 
living for you.

The real dialogue

Around the rim
D a n n y  R e a g a n

Lucky for you my secret source in 
Philadelphia, "Deep Debate”  had 
hidden himself and his tape recorder 
inside the Walnut Street Theater, site 
of the “ debate”  between Jimmy 
Carter and President Ford last 
Thursday night.

FOR ALL OF you who tuned in to 
see Carter’s teeth or Ford’s faux pas’, 
or just merely something new. I ’m 
sure you were disappoint^ by the 27- 
minute delay due to a supposedly 
electronic failure that cut off the 
sound to the millions of “ interested” 
television observers.

But thanks to the efforts of “ Deep 
Debate," I am able to give you a 
transcript of what went on during 
those “ silent”  27 minutes. Here it is:

CARTER: ". . and if the CIA
continues to . . . (pause). . . What!? 
The sounds off? What do you mean? 
Well, I ’ ll be. . .”

FORD: “ I didn’t touch anything or 
trip over anything, I swear. I ’ve bwn 
standing here all night. Nessen glued 
my shoes to the podium.”

CARTER: “ Jerry, I find that hard 
to believe. You know my hair won’t 
stand up too much longer under these 
lights, and Betty’s probably out there 
right now cutting some wires. You 
don't have to worry about your hair. 
It’s painted on.”

FORD: “ That’s a pretty low blow 
Jimmy, you know I kept dropping it 
the other way. And another thing, that 
was a pretty nasty thing you said 
about me not knowing the difference

between amnesty and pardon. 
Amnesty is what you get when you hit 
your head, and pardon is what you say 
when you hit it on someone else’s.”  

CARTER: “ Oh I know that. You 
know that’s what everyone was 
waiting for and I think we handled it 
pretty good. But I really did think you 
were going to walk over and hit me. ”  

FORD: "M y shoes, remember?”  
CARTER: “ Oh yes.”

FORD: “ WHY don’t we cut out an 
this put-down talk. Nobody wants to 
hear it anyway. Let’s talk about 
something nice like football or 
television or Betty’s hairdo.”  

C ARTER: " I  don’ t promise 
anything, but I won’t mention your 
tendency to fall down a lot.”

FORD: “ Hey, do you want to sit 
down, or go have a beer or something? 
It looks like these clowns won’t get the 
problem fixed for a while. What do 
you say?”

CARTER: " I  don’t know, they keep 
panning the camera around to see 
what we're doing. What if they show 
us and we’re not here?”

FORD: "Who’llnotice? Ha-ha!”  
CARTER: “ Yeah, ha-ha!”
FORD: "Ha-ha-ha!"
CARTER: “Ha-ha-ha-ha!”  
ANOTHER VOICE: “ Say, I’m the 

cleaning person and I did what the 
note told me to do, I crossed the wires 
to my vaccum cleaner and plugged it 
in. Which one of you turkeys is Ronald 
Reagan? You owe me $300.”

Question struck

J a c k  A n d e r s o n

WASHINGTON — Over the strong 
protests of his own enforcement of
ficials. Internal Revenue Com
missioner Donald Alexander last year 
struck a key question off the income 
tax forms. The question, which simply 
asked the taxpayers whether they 
maintained a foreign account, was 
intended to catch tax evaders.

Big-time criminals, from corporate 
embezzlers to mobsters, use secret 
foreign bank accounts to escape 
paying U S. taxes. The taxes they 
avoid, of course, must be made up by 
the honest taxpayers.

'n iE  QUESTION about foreign 
bank accounts has been used by the 
IRS to trap tax cheaters. In the 
biggest tax haven case in history, for 
example, Ohio businessman Jack 
Payner has been indicted for falsely 
answering “ no”  to the question.

Yet Alexander began maneuvering 
to remove the foreign bank account 
question from the tax form even 
tefore he was sworn in as Internal 
Revenue commissioner. It is an in
teresting coincidence that his former 
Cincinnati law firm has been linked to 
a tax haven bank in the Bahamas.

An IRS informant in the Bahamas 
swiped a Rolodex off the desk of 
Michael Wolstengroft, director of the 
Castle Bank and Trust. Three cards 
on the Rolodex contained names of 
lawyers in Alexander’s old firm. We 
were able to reach only one of the 
attorneys, who said he had no idea 
how his name got on the Rolodex.

On May 22, 1973, exactly one week 
before Alexander took his oath of 
office, he began a behind-the-scenes 
campaign to eliminate the foreign 
bank account question from the tax 
forms. He forwarded a letter, dealing 
with an unrelated subject, from a 
South Carolina lawyer to the IRS 
committee that deals with tax forms. 
In an accompanying memo, intended 
for official eyes only, Alexander 
brought up the foreign l»n k  account 
question.

He followed the memo with 
pressure to remove the troublesome 
question from the tax forms. This was 
opposed by his enforcement people. 
John Olszewski, then the IRS in
telligence chief, wrote in a con
fidential memo: “ The loss of this 
(question) would seriously restrict 
our efforts to identify those who would 
use foreign banking facilities in 
avoidance and evasion schemes.”

A similar memo from Edward 
Morgan, then the assistant treasury 
secretary in charge of enforcement, 
also advised Alexander that the 
question "is  a factor in the Treasury 
Department’s efforts to combat the 
use of foreign bank accounts to 
facilitate illegal activities.”  Morgan 
added sternly that "dropping it from 
the tax returns at this time would be 
counter-productive.”

questionable deal between a Thai 
airline and a U.S. a ircra ft 
manufacturer.

The Thais want to find out why the 
airline, Thai International, paid 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. $2 million 
more per plane than we charged to the 
airways. Thai investigators are also 
suspicious, say our sources, because 
the government-owned airline made a 
down payment before the transaction 
was approved by the Thai cabinet. 
This violated government regulations.

As part of the investigation, the 
Thai government has sent its fom- 
munications secretary. Dr. SGun 
Nagamati, to the United Slates Mdo a 
little probing. He has met privately 
with Securities and Exchange of
ficials and Senate investigators.

A McDo n n e l l  s p o k e s m a n  told 
us it was against company policy to 
discuss the terms of the Thai tran
saction. We have obtained a con
fidential cable, however, in which the 
corporation’s president, Sanford N. 
McDonnell, denies any impropriety. 
Corporation officials have also 
assured the Thais privately that the 
company did not "bribe or promise to 
pay money to any airline or gover
nment official.”  A spokesman for the 
Thai embassy confirmed the details of 
the investigation.

Footnote: In an unrelated in
vestigation, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission has been 
looking into payments by McDonnell 
to foreign officials. The company has 
already admitted that approximately 
$2.5 million was paid to officials 
foreign governments or government- 
owned airlines between January, 1970 
and June, 1975.

PRAISE FOR NAZI: After weeks of 
shilly-shallying, the United States 
Information Agency has admitted it 
erred in broadcasting a eulogy over 
the Voice of America about a dead ex- 
Nazi. We revealed that the VOA 
praised the late Joseph Pauco as a 
great patriot, although he had edited 
an anti-semitic, pro-Hitler paper 
during World War II in his native 
Slovakia.

Big Spring Herald

ailbag

YET ALEXANDER ignored the 
advice of the law enforcement experts 
and finally succeeded in removing the 
question in June, 1975. The notes the 
confidential IRS meeting indicate that 
he didn't even consult the Treasury 
and Justice Departments before 
finally striking the question off the tax 
forms. Alexander’s attitude was 
betrayed by his remarks to a group of 
public accountants. "W e  have 
knocked out the foreign bank account 
question at long.last,”  he told them.

Footnote: An IRS spokesman ad
mitted there had been disagreement 
over the question’s removal but in
sisted Alexander’s actions were 
beyond reproach. Meanwhile, Rep. 
Charles Vanik, D.-Ohio, has in
troduced legislation that would force 
the IRS to reinstate the foreign bank 
account question.

SUSPICIOUS THAIS: The Thai 
government is quietly investigating a

Dear Editor:
”WE THE PEOPLE.”  each of ib , 

can provide quality leadership. By 
registering to vote (ratifing) and 
actively supporting our Constitution 
and the laws of our Republic as in
terpreted by our Supreme Court, each 
of us responsible Americans 
demonstrate our self respect and set 
an example.

Thcolgh the roots of corruption are 
buried deep, we can permanently 
break them by electing those of us 
with the most integrity and ability to 
slowly and continuously adjust otn* tax 
structure to respect the personal 
sovereignty of each of us, provide for 
our common defense and general 
welfare, and, encourage those of us 
with the most integrity and ability to 
lead spaceship earth to more light

Who would have dreamed that 
stonewall Jerry would allow our 
national debt to be used to support 
dictatorships abroad and similar i^k - 
pockets at home? By taking these 
criminals off hte dole, we can 
significantly reduce our budget.

To provide quality leadership for 
our Republic, I plan to vote for Jimmy 
Carter and Fritz Mondale.

Hugh D. Dudley
1009 MartindaleDr.

Fayetteville, N.C.
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THE RIGHT TO AMERICAN
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LONG GREEN 

SLICERS

BELL PEPPERS
CUCUMBER 
CABBAGE 
YAMS
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n X A S
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EAST nXAS  
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14-16 CHOPS, LB.....................................

CENTER CUB
L B ...........................................................

PEAS ROSEDALE

SWEH

NO. 303 C A N ................................

FOOD aU B, WHOLE KERNEL 

OR CREAM STYLE GOLDEN 

NO. 303 C A N ............  .........

DRESSING 
TISSUE

KRAFT, FRENCH

B-OZ. SIZE.......

(16-OZ.79C)

GAYLORD 

4JtOU  

PACKAGE .

i

Frozen Food Favorites

HONEY BUNS 
ORANGEJUICE 
CORN
4 LimE PIZZAS

MORTON. FRESH 
FROZEN 
9-OZ. PK(;

TOPFROST 
FROZEN .. 
W lZ.t’AN .

GAYLORD WHOLE KERNEL 
24-OZ.
PACKAGE

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE. 
S/MSAGE.PKG

chef:.se
PK(;

FARMPAC 
BROWN N' 

SERVE

PKG ..

MIXED VEGETABLES FOOD aU B  

16-OZ.

C A N ..........

i  CHILI WOLF. WITH BEANS C  O  
15-OZ J O

(  21-OZ. 
CAN

CHOCOLATE
94‘ 

1.07
f t R F F N  R F A N ^ ™ -  A /^ ^   ̂ 7.53U U L L I l  D L n l l U » N  H /  1 SANDWICH SPREADS""45s;?73‘

HOT. 12-PC.PKG

DETERGENT,

B4-OZ.PKG

STORE HOURS:
IMONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY | 

B1OOAJM.TOIO1OOP.M. 
SUNDAYS

91OOA.AA TO 10:00 P.M.

LUX LIQUID 
ASPARAGUS 
PINEAPPLE
DRESSING

DISH DETERGENT 

13c OFF LABEL, 

22-OZ.SIZE.......

OUR DARLING, 

NO. 303 

C A N ................

44'■ OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR 
^JELLIED CRANBERRY. NO. MOCAN

(K EAN SPRAY. ( RANBERRY C(K KTAIl. 1 1 0  
IK-OZ

FOODaUB,

UlCED OR CHUNKS 

IN HEAVYSYRUP, NO. 7 CAN

STOVE TOP. ASS’T 
FLAVORS. 8-OZ. PKG 63' INSTANT COFFEE LT '" ’’™ ''" 3.75 TISSUE®”" '  """""

STA-PUF 1.25
CARESS :r . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42'
SYR U PJSi“""'“ °"".... . . . . . . 1.29
BAKED BEANS 46'

83'.4-ROLL PACKAGE

BABY-SHAPED
DIAPERS

KIMBIKS
DAVnMEhO’S

IKIMBIES
99

PKG.

hofepvoof
ALL NUDE AMPLON 

PANTY HOSE
PAIR

 ̂̂  * - -
mm BNpBf-BlFBtCW Am- 

I NipiRe !•« M BUM
; mm

SQUARE CAKE 

PAN OR 12-IN. 

PIZZA PAN

4
EACH

TOK RE.ST ALUMINUM

BAKEWARE
SALE
CCMIKIE 

PANORMN 
I.AYEKCAKE 
PAN

T f%. 49'
BAKE OR ROAST 
PAN OR BREAD 

OR MEAT 
LOAF 

PAN

EACH

It

HAIR
SPRAY

STYLE, REG., HARD HOLD

|4

HAIR
DRESSING
VOS REG. BLUE FINE

1J4Z.1 0 4

SHAVE 
' CREAM
OOLOAniNCTANT

RAZOR BLADES

TRACS
GILLETTE 

TBACII

g - a .

PKG I

RHINALL NOSE 
DROPS

SIZE .

Y V
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C R o i s W O R D P U m ^

ACROSS  
1 Stow 
6 BrMkfMt 

drink
10 SknplMon
14 Togothar: 

tnus.
15 Dacorativ* 

covaring
16 Saawaad
17 CUmb, In 

a way
18 Formar aol- 

diar with 
axUka 
waapon

20 ThraefoM: 
comb, form

21 Antalopaa
22 Yallow 

tavar 
moaquito

23 Mythical 
warriort

25 Gonaby
27 Saaaonad 

with harba
28 Naval mad- 

icalaida
32 "Ha -  chil-

34 DIamonda 
and haarta

36 Rubbar traa
36 Friandfor 

Francolaa
37 In fina 

faahion
38 Cruiaing
39 Flah aggt
40 Rica d i^
41 Stingy one
42 Achillax' 

aoldiar
Saturday'a Puzzle Solvad:

gIrI a1 Tl l I sin n o n o H  
n o B n a n n  a n n n n n n  
D B n n n n n  n n n n n n n  
BOB a n i ia n o R  n n n  
DDOB a B iia B  nniRH
n n n n a  n n n  nnm nn 

Q B n n n n  n a a n B B  
C1F)

n n n o o B  n n n n n n  
n n n n n  a n a  □ n aH O  
a a n n  n n a n n  n n n n  
u o a  □ a a o n a F i n a n  
□ n a n a n n  n n n a a n n  
n a a a a n n  n a n n a n a  
a n n a n n EISITIEIRISI

9-27-76

44 Painful 21 Kind of
46 Tha birds darKer
46 Honaback 24 Author Grey

antagonist 25 Fr. soldier
48 Hoty: comb. 26 Ottenta-

form tiout
52 Saction 28 Native of
53 Aga Havana
64 War advo 29 Athoe and

cate Aramie
57 Listen to 30 To shelter
58 Norse deity 31 Close
59 Indian boat 32 Injury
60 Scottish 33 Chin, port

Gaelic 34 One-man
61 Yawn stints
62 Correct 37 Nest of
63 Fr. river pheasants.

in Eng.
DOWN 38 Melodies

1 It. food 40 Hingslike
2 Abou ben — part
3 Armored 41 Sulk

horia 43 American
soldier serviceman

4 Berry or 44 Classified
Rosewall 46 Argonaut

5 -  Reb leader
6 Two-toed 47 Expunge

sloths 48 Harder to
7 Misfortunes find
8 Taxi 49 Polluted
9 Hurricane air

center SO Verdi lady
10 West Point 51 Cut short

students 52 Evergreen
11 Smelly 55 Flying hero
12 Molding 56 Ewe's mate
13 Seilors 57 Greeting
19 Gretee call

DENNIS THE MENACE

5<>

58

)0 1 1 12 13

16

C2

9-X7

‘Hey'.There's  a piece of
( ]A R R ijp iM M Y S O U P !’  N O  EXTRA CHAR3B 2 *

NANCY

M Y  U N C L E  
H A S  T H E  

M O S T
D A N G E R O U S  
J O B  IN  T H E  

_  W O R L D

W O W — IS  HE A N  
A S T R O N A U T  ?

Y o u r i n

D a i l y ^

fr o m  th e  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26.1W6

I—  U u i 4M am iUd t

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

P O A Y S  1 ncLiT.Li>tst.e.i.e

□ n z

N A R B D

ON with hitlwodl

o \  & p '

TA FO H M
'' "n

C A N TIG  1

~ n z c

\

Now arrange the circled lettera 
to form the surprise answer, as 
sugfestcd by the above cartoon.

PriMBtaRraStlWSWakn Y  'V  Y  Y  Y  Y  
^  .A  A. A.

Satuniay'e
ICING

(AaBwer* tomorrow) 
JAQ Q EO  MUSTERJumblpBi VIRUS

Amwert the  hurrfu*purdjf man $aid hi$ life wot
JU ST A  'QRIND^

UTTLEi 
PERFUME IS 
AT THE TRADE 
SHOW,, GERTIE 
orvoL B.O. 
F»L£NTV 

EXPLORE 
H ER  

ROOM-

Y A S , I’D SAV IT WAS 
VANILLAR WITH J E S T

TECH OF PINEAPPLE.
UNDERSTAND IS HOW 
A  WORKING GIRL LIKE 
PERFUME CAN AFFORD

NO
D R IV

DR V IN G  
S C H O O L

BLONDIE
WHY a r e  y o u  I 

SlTTlNe THERE 
[ UKE A  HUMP 7

17

W HY A R E N T y o u  
Y  W ORKINS ?

I W AS JUST 
COLLECTINS M V 

THOUGHTS

..YT'

THAT'S GOT TO BE ^  
' THE s m a l l e s tcou-Ecnoj 

IN THE w o r l d ;

ARIES iMar. 21 to Apr. 19) ConUct per«on* w bw « 
ideas and background are different from youra and you can 
make your life richer and more rewarding. Go to right placoa 
lor the information you need, but atudy it carefully.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20i You know intuitivoly hew U  
get along better with your friends and have more rappwt is 
the future. Be sure you keep promises you have made to 
others. Avoid one whom you know to be deceitful.

G U M IM  (May 21 to June 21) ConUct good frienda and 
plan the future more wiaely with them so that you all gniu. A 
civic matter arises that can bring you Cine benefits.

MOON CHILORUN (June 22 to July 211 Do not delay any 
longer, but Uckle all that work ahead of you and finish H 
efficiently. A fellow worker may present a problem, but you 
are able to handle it capably.

LFO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Get out to amusements that 
really appeal to you and have a g*»od time. Don t neglect 
some important duties first, though. A loved one is 
depressed, so be more encouraging than usual.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 You have to give more 
thought than usual to conditions at home before you can see 
fine results there. .Study a new project and be sure to get all 
pertinent data. Relax tonight.

MBKA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Hut the information you have 
acquired to work for you. Plan a trip that will improve your 
inteiests. .Yvoid a troublemaker in the evening.

St'ORHIO tOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Some added financial 
interest can work to your advaniage provided you get your 
facts and figures straight. Show that you are sensible 
person. Listen to what an expt*ri in business has to say.

SAU UT  A k il S (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) If you first improve 
health and appt'arance, you can then get much done, both 
where busines** and pleasure are concerned. Get out to some 
group m€*eting where you can make a good impression.

( AHKIUIRN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20p lake time to analyxe 
your position in life and how you can better it now by makmg 
the right decisoms, moves. Show devotion to one who likes 
you very much. Make the exening a delightful one.

AiH A ltll S (Jan. 21 to Keb 19) liet together with others 
at social affairs and have a go«Ml lime, and further your 
personal aims \\oid one wh<» <iiuld make trouble for vou.

HISf 'KS 1 1 eb. 20 to Mar. 20' Bring your finest talents to 
the attention of bigwigs who can help you to commercialixe 
on them. If you contact the right p**ople. you can set up a 
whole new set of conditions that are most favorable.

IK U H  K ( m U >  IS BOR.N MMlA\ . . .  he or she wUI 
be one of those blunt young persons who could get into 
trouble with others if tact is not taught early in life. Give 
gtM>d spiritual training early that will prove most helpful in 
all wavs. Slant education along lines of exports and imports

i

M E N  X H E
W O R V  EVERVWMERB 

O I N C E  T I W E  M G rA N ,
M B M  h a v e  R U U E C 7  

T H B  WOI5UC^»«

L-AC7IE^..

BAVI 0-tMAV *o«
M A V O ia

STAV
ITVDI

X H E V V e

P O U O H T * ,,  
T H E  W A R .O

t h e W e  h e l p  
T H E  T O W E R .  

A M P  T H E V 'V e  
/ W A P E  T H E

xA N P  T H E V V E  A A A P E  
A  GbK E A T  A^ArslV  

M I 9 T A K K 9  W E l .u A
W E  W O A \ E M  H A V E  

A U W A V ^  R .E P R E ^ E M T E P  ; 
^ o c i A u  P A o S B e » » !

T H A T '^ »  
T R U E ^  G A V E .,

.xBpU T  A'Sr X  R E C A U U  
A  l- O T  C f  T H A T *  
^K bM T IlM ' V O U  
/VVEM TIOH EPJ  
W A *^  O V E R  
W O A Am M .

XT FIRST, »UZ, I  WAS GRATEFUL FOR 
THE "MONSTER gOYS'MAKING M E 
FRESlOENT. I  GAVE THEM  KEY CABiMtT 

POSTS.

OLD AVILA RUNS THE MILITARY, 
SECRET  POLICE,

G0NZALE5 THE
I  SINCERELY H OPE SO,'' 
AMIGO. BECAUSE, FOR THB

CAN’T YOU ^  
KICK THEM  

OUT?

GOOD OF M Y  COUNTRY. , 
L INTEND TO T R Y _ ^

^  GOOD/ 
WHERE 00  
I  FIT INT

M y s o u r c e  k n o w )/ T h e n ih e yshould know Im out of 
qumdrops)

KAREN 
REPEATS THE 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
THAT HAS LEFT 
FRANK SHOCKED 
AND SILENT-

YOU ARE THE ^  
ONLY PERSON I ’VE 

TOLD, MR, CRAWFORD 
BUT 1 -I 'M  PROPPING

Out  o f  SCHOOL.'

KAREN.' m m yV-YOU have 
ONLV A  h a lf  yea r  BEFORE 
GRADUATION.'

• AND AN ALL-EXPENSE

WHY WOULD YOU 
GIVE UP WHAT WE 
ARE ALL SORE WILL 
BE A  BRILLIANT 

. FUTURE?

I'M gom g  to
HAVE A  BABV, 

MR. CRAWFORD.'

THAT'S eCJUFF TIRE 
SWIN6KNJ' FER CKN)E 
DAV,TATER-*NOW, 
TARN LOOSE  
I  GOT TO GIT 
IN TH’ HOUSE 
AW START 
FIXIIX)' , ^

S U P P E R ^ ! V

2 2  -
- V O U V E  S E E M  ^

•p 1RISKING  VOUR L ire
MAS A. EATING H A LF  XXJR 
THIS r  CLIENJTS
SHRUNK )  CesSERTS Tr-

z _

t r "
ITS NO PICNIC FLIRTING 

WITH -LlRP-'-O0ESITy 
AND DEATH B/EN AT 

X $ J ^ O O O A  i ^ y - ^  

r

/

BUT THATS IhE SPIRIT 
THAT MADE ENQLAt^

X^W HAT i t i s t o c a y t ^

I|JIL7{K

mi'eJtL

u e T ^  6 e t (D U t t a

O  ■ t h f s  j o i n t ,t h e

z k  P A N P &
o

' LOUDi I

1 ^

y  DRIVING AAARy 
E B  GORDON HOME 

AFTER SHE SIGNS 
HERSELF OUT OF 

, THEHOSFHTAL, 
5 N  O R .B R C E  ADAM 

DECIDES TO 
STDPATA 
RESTAURANT'

o !

HAVE YOU 
A  TABLE 
FOR TWO 

LESTER?

c t C

VES,
D O CTO R --I
t h is  w a y ,
PLEASE .'

W ILL 'yo u  
HAVE A 
C O C K TA IL?

THIS IS ELEGANT.' IT'S 
NOTHING LIKE THE 

RESTAURANTS THAT
I w o r k e d  IN 
WHILE W ESLEV  
W AS GOING  

THROUGH  
FVHrmi '

AW, y'OU ALWAYS
p e a t  Me,

I  u, 6i\/E you  ) {  u K t
AN ADVANTAGE /  V WMAT?

i
1
1

i

!
Io
u

-------i-------------------- J \ Si

!  m

.P P  you HE/IR M E P  
I  S / 1ID,THE B^NP  

I S T D O  L O U P f

I  HEARD YOU... 0ur Uk>KJLr 
I  icncjwa F\-Ace wHPne thf 

84n p  i s  e v e n  i-OUDeR

I I I '

o

IT WAS 
UKE THIS,

p r r -

t z i 9Z1

•  IfM OMir Uww WI8MNIII iW. Xi# Ck«s b OMt na« iC i^ m  I
S H F s  THE BB  

LISTENeR 
I 'V E  E V E R ' 

H EARO

I 'O SCM 
\ WILEYC 

IN C C

y o u  MAT NOT KNOiN IT, 
POriNfe H M t A  l o t  

C50IAIIAPN V

• ' " 5 %
w

9t/

IN WrtAT W AV'P I

w e  HAve TnK ee f e e t  us.

IlLiZ.

UV\5M
5CNOOL"

'Ace 06EI7IENCE 
AU yOUEXPECTEP?

M(K£,MAto£,A LOT MORE.' 
7HEV CEALLV 5TRE55 MANNERS 
A nd social 6RAces.„

WE SPENT THE WHOLE
First  rav ju st

LEARNIN6 HOW TO SIT'

r f i

a t  ." fr

Kl^/I

KIM

o n

JUI

KAL

LIQ
BLE

BET

P01
BU(

CARN

LOV
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r more 
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>u have 
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el your 
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nprove 
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SAUSAGE
OWENS 
COUNTRY 
HOT OR REG.

LB. PKG.

2 LB. PKG... 2.57

FRANKS
MADE FRESH DAILY

GRD. BEEF

ARMOURS
STAR

FOODWAY
DISCOUNT FOODS //

SLICED BACON

^«»(OIDIIIDIiD

lO
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 2 7 .2 8 .2 9  

FROZEN FOODS

CUDAHY’S
BAR-S
HICKORY
SMOKED

LB. PKG.

12 0Z.

NOT LESS THAN 70% 
LEAN BEEF

3 LBS. OR MORE

CANNED HAMS
ARMOURS STAR 
LEAN BONELESS 
FULLY COOKED 
...... 3 LB. CAN

CHUCK

POT ROAST USDA CHOICE BEEF 
BLADE CUT

7-BONE

CHUCK STEAK USDA CHOICE 
BEEF CHUCK ,

KOLDKOUNTRY

WHOLE FRYERS
7 K C I  X c r e D  40^

CORN ON COB . . J O ’ I
RICH'S DINNER A  M  .

ROLLS «c t 9 7 '
RICH’S ALL FLAVORS

PANCAKE B A H E R  . 0 . 5 9
KOLDKOUNTRY

PIE SHELLS ™ 3 9

SLICED DACOH

CUT-UP
FRYERS

ARMOURS STAR 
HICKORY SMOKED 
.......  LB. PKG.

DAIRY SPECIALS CHILI MEAT LEAN COARSE 
GRD. BEEF

KOUNTRY FRESH * « ‘

[LOW FAT MILK . . . . GAL. *
QANDYS n r - A

COnAGE CHEESE »oz O O ^
KOUNTRY FRESH (  1  9li
BUHER l b M
KOUNTRY FRESH LONGHORN IQ

I CHEESE HALFMOON-10OZ.............................  1

FRANKS OSCAR MAYER 
MEAT OR BEEF

LB. PKG.

LUNCH MEAT
OSCAR MAYER 
VARIETY PAK 
SQUARE OR ROUND 
............... 12 0Z.I

>6.

BIGK

FLOUR
(PAPER)

(8AVE45i)

KIMBELL

GRAPEFRUIT I 
JUICE

DEL MONTE FRUIT

COCKTAIL „ „2I 79'
DEL MONTE, WHOLE KERNELOR CREAM

CORN ..17 0Z. U r  I I
DEL MONTE

PEARS . : 2579*
DEL MONTE WHOLE GREEN

BEANS .ozSgM j
DEL MONTE, SLICED OR CHUNK IN JUICE

P I N E A P P L E - 4i $ i
......0 OZ. 1 R  1

CRISCO

Q I L  (SAVE 124) „ 85i

'  CHICKEN O' SEA

TUNA
CHUNK LIGHT 

(SAVE 51i)

6% OZ.

LISTERINE

0
46 OZ.

KIMBELL

ORANGE
JUICE

46 OZ.

FRISKIES

DOG FOOD
(SAVE 2.86)

DINNER OR CUB^

lO
25 LB.

CONTADINA

TOMATO
SAUCE
(SAVE m  , 0 .

iNTISEPTIC
[SUAVE

SHAMPOO
I VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE

Ilotion

iLKA SELTZER

20 OZ.

16 0Z.

10 OZ.

FRANCO-AMERICAN

SPAGHEHI
•(8AVE35i)

.14V4 0Z.

HUNTS PRIMA SALSA

SPAGHEHI 
SAUCE

15% OZ.

lO

.25’S

HI DRI
MORTONS

KALEX

LIQUID
BLEACH

QAL.

0
PAPER TOWELS

BIG ROLL 
(SAVE 53«.)

FRIED CHICKEN
(SAVE 904)

FRISKIES

CAT FOOD
(SAVE 54)(

2 LB.

15% OZ.

BETTY CROCKER

POTATO
BUDS 16% OZ.

o l  POTATOES
SELECT

CARNATION EVAPORATED

LOWFAT MILK
0 0 8 LB. 

BAG
0

TOMATOES 0RAN8ES

FRESH
LB.

iFoodway Coupon
ZE8TA SALTINE

CRACKERS
8mv9 27* BANANAS

|(w/coupon v-10 t-17)

Lb. Box

I (CLIP 8 8AVE )|

EXTRA
FANCY

L B .

Lt

BEVERAGES

SHASTA
ALL FLAVORS 
(SAVE 104)

'64 0Z.

Centennial Edition 
Funk & Wagnals 

NEW  ENCYCLOPEDIA
VOLUME I . 49-, veXUME 7-37 *2.49

27 VOLUMES - Plus 
2 VOLUME FREE DICTIONARY

An mwxptnsivt way to build 
o compittt bomt reference library

START YOUR SET TODAY!

SUNKIST VALENCIA
LBS.

RENUZIT

AIR
FRESHENERS (SOLID) 60Z.

FUTURE

[FLOOR
WAX

83
27 OZ.

LIQUDR DEPARTMENT
SCHLITZ LITE BEER 4

6 Pk. 12 02. Cant
MILLER

BEER 12OZ by THE CASE.

CARLOS ROSSIS
UGHT CHIANT % Q*i-

SPANADA WIRES % o«i
GOOD ONLY AT STORES WITH LIQ. DEPTS.
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A PRIZE-WINNING ARRANGEMENT — Mrs. G. P. Morrison, left, and Mrs. J. 0. 
Murphy hold an arrangement made by Mrs. John Knox for the Howard County flower 
show, held in conjunction with the annual fair. The arrangement was a first place 
winner in Division 3, Class 8.

Episcopal church
accepts women

MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) -  
The Episcopal Church has 
ended a centuries-old policy 
of males only in the 
priesthood, but the con
troversy over ordination of 
women is far from finished.

Like Roman Catholicism 
and Eastern Orthodoxy, the 
Episcopal Church traces its 
line of priestly ordination 
beck to the time of Jesus and 
his Apostles.

When the Church decided 
last week to admit women, it 
was a major change, with 
far-reaching impact on the 
current clim ate of 
c o l la b o ra t io n  am on g  
denominations.

Several Roman Catholic 
groups, pressing for women 
priests in their church, 
hailed the action at the 13- 
day convention here. But the 
decision also troubled some 
Roman Catholic and 
OrthodOK leaders about its 
effect on unity efforts. It also 
keenly dismayed many 
Episcopalians, including 
nearly half the lay and 
clergy delegates who argued 
and voted against it.

“ No surrender,”  some of 
them vowed afterward, but 
also “ nodesertion.”

Decisions both for women 
in the priesthood and for a 
revised version of the 
Church’s timehonored Book 
of Common Prayer left a 
backwash of anxiety and 
strain among the country’s 3 
million Episcopalians but 
without indications of major 
schism.

“ Many ... are frustrated 
by uncertainty and fear,”  
said a House of Bishops’ 
pastoral letter issued at the 
end of the convention

Thursday.
Amid the strong d if

ferences, the bishops urged 
members to stick together in 
love, trust and faith, to do 
nothing “ to breach our 
oneness in Christ”  and to 
follow “ his steps to a new 
unity in diversity.”

That d iversity un
doubtedly will exist, with 
some saying they will not 
accept women priests or the 
new book of worship.

But the Church, which 
combines both Protestant 
and Catholic elements, 
always has included wide 
differences in interpretation 
and practice, as has the 
worldwide Anglican Com
munion of 65 million. The 
Episcopal Church is one of 22 
in d ep en d en t n a t io n a l 
branches.

“ W e’ve arrived at a 
greater and clearer 
recognition of the breadth of 
this church,”  presiding 
Bishop John M. Allin said, 
insisting there is ample room 
for varying views and 
practices.

Yet there were deep 
worries about resistance to 
the changed Church prac
tices. “ I ’ m filled  with 
foreboding about the 
future,”  said Bishop Stanley 
Atkins of Eau Claire, Wis., 
one of 37 bishops who said 
they would not allow women 
priests in their dioceses.

But he, like the others, 
discounted fears of schism.

"The church has been 
spiritually enriched and now 
has the resources to move 
ahead with its mission,”  said 
the Rev. Dr. John B. Coburn, 
outgoing president of the 
House of Deputies, soon to be
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Mastectomies have 
strengthened love

Pork prices 
lower now

Consumers should find lower 
pork prices, as reports in
dicate more pork supplies 
for the rest of the year, 
according to Mrs. Gwen- 
dolyne Qyatt, a consumo* 
m arketin g  in fo rm ation  
specialist.

DEAR ABBY: A  woman who had had a maatectomy 
asked if she should tell her gentlemen friends about it. And 
if so, when.

My wife had a mastectomy after we were married for 28 
years. When I brought her home from the hospital she was 
the same beautiful woman I had taken there before her sur
gery. It made no difference to me, except that it brought us 
closer together and strengthened our love.

The woman should tell her suitor early. If he is a mature 
man, it won’t matter. But if he runs, he would have run 
sometime during their marriage—even without the sur-

ONE MAN IN  ALASKA

Lower pork prices are 
likely because of increased 
supplies — and because of 
competition with beef and 
poultry products, she ex- 
(dain^.

Mrs. Clyatt is with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

DEAR ABBY: With reference to revealing a mastec
tomy: I am a 21-year-old male and I ’d advise a woman to tell 
the man about it as soon as the relationship became serious. 
Personally, I wouldn’t bat an eyelid. Only a fool would be 
more concerned with how much flesh covers his lover's 
heart than the feeling she holds in it for him.

PH ILADELPHIA

consecrated bishop of 
Boston.

One coalition of 15 unof
ficial Episcopal groups, the 
Fellowship of Concerned 
Churchmen, charged the 
church had gone into heresy 
by admitting women priests. 
The group planned a meeting 
early in 1977 to decide what 
to do about it.

But that faction also ad
vised against departure 
from the church.

The Archbishop of Can
terbury, F. Donald Coggan, 
spiritual leader of the 
worldwide Anglican Com
munion, said that out of the 
tensions over the decision 
made here to ordain women, 
“ music can come and good 
can come.”

Some other Anglican 
bodies, including the 
Anglican Church of Canada, 
also have authorized women 
priests.

In the U.S. church, it will 
become lawful Jan. 1.

As for the 15 women whose 
irregular ordinations in 1974 
and 1975 brought the issue to 
a head, the bishops approved 
a simple public ceremonies 
to a ffirm  the women’s 
priesthood.

The new version of the 
church’s Book of Common 
Prayer is the most extensive 
revision in 427 years of the 
book’s history. It makes 
worship more flexible and 
puts various rites in con
temporary language.

While the new book is 
authorized for use beginning 
the first Sunday in Advent, 
Nov. 28, final ratification of 
it under the church’s con
stitution must await the next 
convention in 1979.

DEAR ABBY: When I was 34 I had a breast removed. 
Until that time I had a fabulous figure. In fact, I modeled 
brassieres. When faced with death or mutilation, I had no 
choice. (My dearest friend is nOw a terminal cancer patient 
because she waited too long to have the operation.)

I wore full baby-doll gowns to bed, and a prosthesis dur
ing the daytime, allowing me to wear sweaters, swimsuits, 
etc. No problems.

My husband was terrific. It made no difference in our 
love life, except to improve it. His sensitivity and consid
eration for me made me love him even more.

When I was 47 my husband died. A year later I started 
dating, and if I felt the man was getting serious, I told him 
about my mastectomy. His reaction told me immediately if 
he was repelled or not.

At 49 I married a terrific man. (I had had three proposals 
and took my choice.) Had I felt deformed, inferior, or sorry 
for myself. I ’d have missed the best part of my life.

1 am now 65 and ...
NEVER BEEN HAPPIER

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 50-year-old man who married a 48- 
year-old woman who had had a mastectomy. She said, “Not 
every woman is lucky enough to be sure that her husband 
didn’t marry her only for her body.” I assured her that she 
meant far more to me than just a bosom buddy.

MORRIS THE TAURUS

DEAR ABBY: I can’t pass up this opportunity to share 
the most beautiful moment of my life: I had had a double 
mastectomy at age 44. I had never been married and 
thought my life was over. Then I met a wonderful widower 
and it was love at first sight, but I fought my feelings be
cause I didn't know how to tell him that the lovely figure he 
admired was not all "me.”

I finally told him the whole story, to which he replied, ”So 
what? You see these lovely teeth that you admire so much? 
Well, they aren’t mine either!”

We’ll be married 10 years in December and life is beauti
ful!

BLESSED IN ARLINGTON

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal 
reply, write to A B B Y : Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

" it ie  pout spotiignt is 
mostly on smoked cuts — 
nam ely, sem i-boneless 
hams, picnics and some 
brands of bacon.

“ A few  ‘kind-to-your- 
budget’ buys will appear also 
on Boston butt roasts, end 
chops and quarter-loins cut 
into chops,”  she added.

At b ^  counters, Mrs. 
Clyatt termed the following 
cuts “ economical;”  chuck 
roasts and steaks, round 
steaks, ground b ^  and 
liver.

At poultry sections, she 
reported some “ specials”  on 
fryer chickens — along with 
many features on turkey.

Also, “ fish continues to 
offer an excellent protein 
value on a cost-per-serving 
basis,”  she said.

Egg prices are about the 
same as in previous weeks — 
and probably they w ill 
remain stable until time for 
Christmas baking, when 
prices usually trend upward, 
she predicted.

“ Grade A, large-size eggs 
generally offer the t ^ t  
combination of economy and 
quality.”

At vegetable counters, 
economical buys include 
carrots, cabbage, snap 
beans, soft and hard shell 
squash — along with 
eggplant, sweet green 
peppers, dry onions and 
potatoes.

Fruit economy centers 
currently on bananas, 
grapes, oranges, prunes, and 
pears.

C O N S U M E R  W A T 
CHWORDS: New-crop sweet 
potatoes are available — but 
they are not good “ keepers,”  
so buy only enough to last a 
week or 10 days.

Coffee kicks off local 
concert group drive

M e n u  for 
M o n d a y

“ Renewal W eek”  for 
membership in the Big 
Spring Community Concert 
Association begins Monday 
with a kick-off coffee at 7:30 
p.m. in the parlor of First 
Presbyterian Church, 8th 
and Runnels. At that time, 
informative materials and 
work kits will be distributed 
to the team captains and 
their workers.

The campaign for new 
memberships will begin Oct. 
4 when a dinner for board 
members and association 
workers is slated for 6:30 
p.m. in the Big Spring High 
School cafeteria, under the 
direction of Craig Fischer.

C h a r le s  P a rh a m , 
president, said an outstand
ing group of artists have 
signed contracts to appear 
here during the 1976-77 
concert season. Dates and 
descriptive materials about 
the programs w ill be 
releas^ next week.

Also assuming duties this 
year as officer*: of tb«>

association are Mrs. J.W. 
Kuykendall, first vice 
president; Mrs. Guilford L. 
Jones I I I ,  second vice 
president; Mrs. Robert 
Knight, assistant second vice 
president; Mrs. Jo Bright, 
third president; Mrs. C.R. 
Robinson, secretary; and 
Lowell Jones, treasurer.

New board members, not 
previously announced, are J. 
Tom Graham, J. Clifford 
Chapman, Mrs. J.W. Cowan, 
Mrs. Felix Jarratt, Mrs. 
Wallace Hunter, Mrs. 
(Diaries Murphy, Mrs. Jerry 
S. Grimes and Mrs. C.H. 
Rainwater.

Additional chairmanships 
include Mrs. Knieht 
courtesy; Mrs. Bright, 
publicity; and Mrs. P.W. 
Malone, telephone.

COMPANY DINNER 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Shoulder Lamb Chops 
Apricot Rice 
Green Peas 
Crumb Cake 
Beverage

APRICOT RICE 
It complements lamb.
2>. ĉ. water
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
1 c. long-grain parboiled 

brown rice
1 tbsp. butter or margarine 
V4 c. snipped dried apricots 
l-3rd c. chopped (medium- 

fine) pecans
Bring water and bouillon 

cubes to a boil; stir in rice, 
butter and apricots. Simmer, 
covered, until rice is tender 
and water is absorbed — 
about SO minutes. Stir in 
pecans. Makes 4 to 6 ser
vings.

All forms of 
insurance

PATTERSON
AGENCT

Serving Big Spring 
since 1923 

Phone 263-7161

llnoanswtr. call i 
M1-F179 

or 2*7-2*43 
l***-<1 OrtM

LEFT — This snug knitted cap and long fringy muffler 
not only are great looking but they’ll certainly keep you 
cozy when the temperature drops. Another captivating 
warmer you might consider is a big, bulky hand-knit 
sweater to team with skirts or pants.

RIGHT — The jewelry here is brass — its subtle gleam 
looks sensational against this menswear patterned 
shirt in a marvelous muted plaid, cuff braceletes and 
choker. The gloves are cashmere — a fabulous “ rich- 
girl”  touch that really adds luxury to anything you 
own.

COLLEGE PARK BEAUTY SALON
WtMr* Ag« AAak*9 N o D lffo ronco . . .

Wo Hovo W hat's Right For Youl

Phone 263-6671
NITA W ASH —  O w nor 
Dlono Clinton —  AAanogor 
Barbara Colo —  Rocoptlonist 
Om a AAcCowrn —  Facials

Pack  lunches early
Working homemakers can 

make packed lunches easier 
with frozen sandwiches. 
Make enough for a week on 
the weekend. Wrap in
dividually. but make up a 
loaf of bi'ead at a time into 
sandwiches — then stuff 
them in the bread wrapper 
for extra protection and ease 
of storage. Pack them in the

lunch frozen and this will 
help keep them safe from 
bacterial spoilage. By noon, 
they will be ready to eat, 
a d v is e s  F ra n c e s  
Reasonover, foods and 
nutrition specialist with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas AAM  University 
System.

OPIRATORSt 
Ju an ita  Lowls 
Suo Holquin 
Jo a ry  Tubbs 
V irg in ia  Lujan 
A n g lo  Hom andox

•BLOW CUTS

•PfRCISION CUTS

LAST
THREE DAYS

OF

CARTER'S
CLEAN
SWEEP
SALE

Tuesdoy,

Wednesdoy,

Thursday

-  L A D I E S  -
S P K I A U  THRU FRI. OCT 1ST

PIRM ANiNTS (Includas Hair Cut 
Shampoo *  Sot) 6“
Sculpturod N alls — 17“
Frost or Blooch

| | 0 0

fa r  Plorclng (Includas 24K G old  
Stud) 10®*
The Academy Of Hoir Design

Town A  Country Contor
Pho. 267-B220

ONEIDA’S
HEIRLOOM* STAINLESS

PLACE SETTING

S a l e

5-Pc. Place Setting
Contains; Teaspoon, Place 
Spoon, Place Knife. Place Fork, 
Salad Fork.

* 1 3 9 9
(̂R*0.$33 00)

Silverware, Second Level

□O N EID A

D U M
214 M ain

*BLfVATION CUTS 

•BODY W A V IS  

•FACIALS CARTER'S FURNITURE
• M A N icu R fs  : n . r z z i z r .

• M IN 'S HAIRSTYLINO
202 Scarry

V
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He had a dream
Efren, Roger save Dallas
DALLAS (A P ) — Efren 

Herrera had this dream 
Saturday night, but it was 
just a little too corny to 
believe.

“ I dreamed I would win 
with a 50-yard kick,”  said the 
sidewinding Dallas Cowboy 
p la c e k ic k e r  fro m  
Guadalajara, Mexico, a 
former UCLA star.

Herrera told a few 
teammates of his 
premonition before Sunday’s 
National Football L e a ^ e  
battle of the unbeatens 
against Baltimore and they 
laughed it off.

As a fiction writer would 
have it, Herrera kicked a

pressure 32-yard M id  goal 
with three seconds left to 
l ^ y  to defeat Baltimore So
ar.

Herrera, who had to beat 
out Toni Fritsch to win a 
place on the Dallas roster 
during the preseason, was 
almost matterof-fact after 
the game.

‘ ‘Drew (Pearson) made it 
easy with that catch on the 
Baltimore 14,”  said Herrera. 
“ I thought I had a good shot 
at 50 yards, if I had to kick it 
that far.

“ Charlie Waters came 
over and asked me how I felt. 
I told Charlie I was OK, but 
my shoe was wet. He said

Big Spring 
Herald

BIG SPRING, TEXAS, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1976 
SECTION B SECTION B

Rangers scare 
Royals stiff

ARLINGTON, Tex. (A P ) 
— Kansas City Manager 
Whitey Herzog should be 
happy and brimming with 
confidence with his team 
owning a game lead with 
a week to play in the season, 
but he’s not. He’s scared stiff 
that the Royals are going to 
bow to the pressure of the 
Am erican League West 
Division race.

“ I'll be honest. I don’t see 
how we’ re ever going to win 
another game,”  said Herzog 
after the Texas Rangers beat 
Kansas City 3-1 Sunday.

The Royals open a three- 
game series with second 
place Oakland tonight in 
Oakland, which has seven 
games remaining to Kansas 
City’s six.

Hitting, or the last of it, is 
Herzog’s major concern. "Hie 
Royals scored only three 
runs in the three-game series 
against Texas and have 
managed Just eight markets 
in six games.

“ I ’ve never seen anything 
like it,”  said Herzog. “ They 
are so tight they lo ^  afraid 
to hit the baii. They looked 
like they’re scared to win 
another game.”

“ We’re in the driver’s 
seat, but we’ve still got to 
win sometimes. It ’s been 
that way since the All-Star 
break when we were 12 
games ahead,”  said 
designated hitter Hal 
McRae.

Herzog said he plans some 
lineup changes fo r the 
Oakland series, but he 
declined to reveal them until 
tonight.

The lineup he used Sunday 
against Texas managed just 
five hits, including two in the 
ninth inning when the Royals 
finally scored a run off four 
Texas pitchers. But Amos 
Otis flied out with the bases 
loaded to end the game.

Nelson Briles, who had a 
three-hit shutout through 
eight innings, notched his 
11th victory in 20decisionfor 
Texas.

Texas got a sacrifice fly 
and an RBI single from 
Lenny Randle and also 
scored a run on a doubleplay 
grounder. The damage came 
against Kansas City starter 
Doug Bird, 12-10, who 
allowed nine hits in six 
innings.

Take him in five, 
that ain’t no jive

NEW YORK (A P ) — “ It 
shall not go five.”

Muhammad Ali talking.
The subject; A li’s T u ^ a y  

night heavyweight cham
pionship title defense against 
Ken Norton.

Both fighters rested today 
— their positions stated:

Ali has predicted he will be 
a winner before the fight at 
Yankee Stadium enters the 
sixth round.

Norton, only one of two 
men to beat Ali, has said he 
doesn't know when he will 
win but “ I will make him 
quit.’

“ I made you sucker. I ’m 
going to destroy you,”  Ali 
said Sunday at a final 
workout. He was talking to 
Bundini Brown, drafted to 
play the role of Norton as Ali 
staged a dressing rehearsal 
of how it will be when he 
meets Norton in the center of 
the ring before the opening 
bell rings Tuesday night.

‘Well, get a dry shoe.’ I 
changed it and got a good 
kick.”

Dallas’ miracle-making 
cnnbination oi quarterback 
Roger Staubach and Pearson 
again displayed the clutch 
talents that put the team in 
Super Bowl C.

With 23 seconds left to 
play, Dallas (3-0) took over 
on its own 32-yard line 
following a 24-yard field goal 
by Toni Linhart which tied 
the game 27-all. The sellout 
crowd of 64,000 in Texas 
Stadium and a national 
television audience were 
thinking sudden death.

But not Staubach, who 
finished the day with an 
incredible 22 (tf 28 for 339 
yards and two touch
downs—his best in a Dallas 
uniform.

Staubach dialed Pearson 
for a 16-yard pass. Then 
came a costly pass in
terference penalty against 
safety Bruce Laird. Officials 
originally said the flag was 
on linebacker Derrel Luce 
but changed the guilty party 
later.

Staubach whipped a 13- 
yard pass to Pearson with 12 
second left to setup the field 
goal.

“ It was a little wobbly but 
it got there,”  said Pearson.

“ Anytime he (Pearson) 
gets his body in front of the 
defender on that sideline call 
he’s going to get it,”  said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry. 
“ He has a great knack for 
keeping his body there. I 
though for sure their safety 
had an interception.”

Momentum in the final 
period of the game bounced 
back-and-forth like a ping 
pong ball.

“ It was a great offensive 
show,”  said Landry.

Dallas pulled some razzle- 
dazzle out of its bag after 
Roosevelt Leaks had 
charged three-yards to give 
Baltimore (2-1) a 7-0 first 
period lead.

Pearson took a handoff 
from Doug Dennison and

“ I picture the crowd 
roaring,”  said Ali. “ I picture 
the foxes (g irls) in the front 
row. I picture Norton in the 
ring... scared.”

Ali is the 8-5 favorite to win 
his third fight with Norton 
and keep the title and a date 
with the man who would be 
his next “ big-money”  op
ponent — George Foreman.

Norton outpointed Ali and 
broke his jaw in winning a 
split 12-round decision 
March 31 1973. In a rematch 
Sept. 10,1973, Ali won a split 
12-round decison by taking 
the final round.

“ You must remember, 
those first two fights weren’t 
for the championship,”  said 
Ali, who closes his final 
woricout with a familiar spiel 
shouted from the balcony of 
Bobby Gleason’s Gym in 
midtown Mahattan;

“ Don’ t forget to buy 
tickets.”  said Ali.

whipped a 39-yard touch
down pass to Golden 
Richards (xi the double 
reverse.

The enraged Colts took a 
14-7 halftime lead when 
Baltimore quarterback Bert 
Jones cau ^ t the Cowboy 
secondary napping and 
sneaked six yards for a 
touchdown. — 'I

Herrera kicked a 37-yard 
field goal to cut the count to 
14-10 but Linhart countered* 
with a 30-yarder.

Dallas tied it 17-all when 
Staubach found Richards on 
a 31-yard scoring strike and 
Herrera’s 18-yard chip shot 
put Dallas shead 20-17 
midway of the fourth period.

That just set the stage for 
the fireworks ahead. Don 
McCauley high jumped two 
y a r^  for a touchdown but 
Staubach struck back on a 
38-yard scoring lofUto t i^ t  
end Billy Joe Dupree with 
less than four minutes 
remaining to put Dallas 
ahead 27-24.

Then Linhart did his thing 
which put Staubach, Perason 
and H errera front and 
center.

“ I thought anything could 
happen but I never thought 
we would lose,”  said Cowboy 
comerback Mel Renfro. 
“ The Colts were tougher 
than I expected. I guess I 
underestimated them. ”

Landry said “ The odds on 
us moving for a field goal in 
the final 30 seconds wasn’t 
too good. Roger just had a 
perfect day. He’s super.”

Colt Coach Ted Mar- 
chibroda said “ It was a good 
game for the fans, there’s no 
doubt about that. It was a 
tough game to lose but we 
had our chances. Dallas had 
their chances and won.

“ Staubach couldn’ t have 
thrown any better.”

Perhaps Leaks summed 
up the day; “ Dallas has a 
great team, particblarly 
when times get tought. We’re 
just going to have to get 
tougher ourselves. ’ ’

WORKING UNDER PRESSURE — Baltimore Colts 
quarterback Bert Jones gets off a pass in third period of 
^ m e  with the Dallas Cowboys Sunday in Texas

(AP wiaaeMOTOi
Stadium. Dallas end Ed Jones is held off by Colts tackle 
George Kunz. Dallas won, 30-27.

Meek inherit the earth
Steel curtain crumbles

W oody is nuts!
By th« Afttoci«t«0 PrMS

“ This was the greatest 
football game a Missouri 
team ever has played,”  said 
A1 Onofrio.

’ ’N u ts !”  said Woody 
Hayes. - ■ ■

Woody wasn’t disputing 
Onofrio. It was just that the 
scoreboard said 22 points for 
Al’s Missouri Tigers and 21 
for Woody’s Ohio State 
Buckeyes when sub quar
terback Pete Woods tossed a 
two-yard touchdown pass to 
Leo Lewis with 12 seconds 
left and then ran across for 
the decisive two-point con
version after a penalty gave 
Missouri a second chance.

The comeuppance of the 
second-ranked Buckeyes 
highlighted another wave of 
upsets for the second time in 
three weeks as four other 
members of The Associated 
Press Top Twenty also went 
down to defeat.

Houston continued to make 
the most of its initial season 
in the Southwest Conference 
race. The Cmigars, 49-14 
losers to Florida in a non
conference game a week 
ago, knock^ off ninth- 
ranked Texas A&M 21-10 and 
took over undisputed 
possession of the top rung in 
theSWC.

Penn State, like Missouri, 
went for two points in the 
final period but a pass fell 
incomplete and the 11th- 
ranked Nittany Lions bowed 
to unheralded Iowa 7-6. 
Arkansas, ranked 12th, 
dropped a 9-3 battle of field 
goals to Tulsa while No. 14 
Illinois followed last week’s 
upset of Missouri with a 34-19

loss to Baylor.
Meanwhile, top-rated 

Michigan smashed Navy 70- 
14, third-ranked Pitt held off 
Temple 21-7, No. 4 Oklahoma 
downed Florida State 24-9, 
fifth-ranked UCLA drubbed 
Air Force 40-7, sixth-ranked 
Nebraska crushed Texas 
Christian 64-10, No. 7 
Georgia turned back South 
Carolina 20-12 and eighth- 
ranked Maryland beat 
Syracuse 42-28. Kansas, No. 
10, was idle.

By The Associated Press
The meek inherited the 

earth — huge chunks of it at 
a clip.

In Pittsburgh, Steve 
Grogan, the wonder boy of 
the National Football 
League, followed up his 
sensational performance of a 
week ago with an even 
greater one, against an even 
more menacing foe, to lead 
the baffling New England 
Patriots past the reeling 
Steelers 30-27.

In San Diego, young Dan 
Fouts, facing a St. Louis 
team which often seems to 
own the patent on ex
plosiveness, unleashed a 
bunch of lightning bolts of his 
own as the oncelowly 
CTiargers struck down the 
Cardinals 43-24.

Patriots 30, Steelers 27
When Jim Plunkett left 

New England for the homier 
cofines ^  the San Francisco 
Bay Area, the job of quar
terbacking the downtrodden 
Patriots fell to young Steve 
Grogan, who had shown 
flashes of excellence last 
year.

This year, he’s shown 
almost nothing but ex
cellence. After a downbeat 
start, a loss to Baltimore, 
Grogan,, beat M iam i by 
throwing for three touch
downs and running for one.

Ahh, the fans said. Just 
wait until he meets the 
meanest defense of them all 
— Pittsburgh’s.

He met them Sunday, said 
howdy and did his thing all

over again, throwing for two 
touchdowns and running for 
a third against the two-time 
Super Bowl champions.

The Steelers built a 20-9 
third-period lead before the 
ro(rf caved in. The first crack 
came on Grogan’s 38-yard 
TD pass to Russ Francis. 
When the Pats got the ball 
back, they got the lead for 
good on his 42-yarder to 
Darryl Stingley. Then he 
drove New England 80 yards 
for another touchdown,

scoring it himself by stiff
arming tackle Mean Joe 
Greene and sweeping in 
from the six.

It put New England on top 
30-20. Terry Bradshaw’s TD 
pass cut the lead to three 
points and Roy Gerela tried 
to cut it zero — but his try for 
a 48-yard field goal at the 
gun faded wide.

Chargers 43, Cardinals 24
Fouts threw four touch

down passes — twice his 
entire 1975 output — against

the Cardinals. Three of them 
came in the second period, 
when the game was put out 
of reach.

“ We’re 3-0 right now and 
it’s been a long time since 
any Charger team started 
this way,’”  said Fouts. The 
last time, in fact, was in 1968 
when they finished at 9-5. 
They’d bMn going downhill 
ever since, including last 
yea r ’s horrendous 2-12 
campaign.

Tech to remain unbeaten
By the Associated Press

Texas Tech will remain 
the Southwest Conference’s 
only unbeaten team and 
newcomer Houston will be 
the league leader until 
October.

That’s one of the few safe 
statements you can make 
these days about an already 
zany, bizzare, weird, wild, 
crazy, baffling, spooky, 
eerie, ETC., SWC football 
chase that has sent 
preseason prognosticators 
into hiding.

Item; Houston, a 14-point 
underdog, whips ninth- 
ranked Texas A&M with 
three touchdown passes 
against the nation’s No. 1 
defensive team. The Cougars 
are now 2-9 in SWC play and 
won’t be tested against until 
they travel to Dallas to meet 
Southern Methodist Oct. 16.

Item: Tulsa knocks 12-

ranked Arkansas from the 
undefeated ranks 9-3 with 
three field goals. “ We’re just 
not turning on all cylinders,”  
says Arkansas C ^ch  Frank 
Broyles. “ They werefired up 
and we weren’t,”  says Hog 
defensive end Johnnie 
Meadors.

Item; Texas Tech escaped 
with a 20-16 victory over New 
Mexico on a third quarter 
bomb off the arm of Rodney 
Allison. Tech Coach Steve 
Sloan said “ We’re just happy 
to get out of here alive. We 
didn’t play as well as we did 
when we beat Colorado (24- 
71, but we knew we were 
going to have trouble coming 
in here. We did.”  Tech is idle 
this week.

There were other exotics 
on last week’s schedule such 
as Baylor’s 34-19 surprise of 
Illinois on C leveland 
Franklin’s four-touchdown

Scorecard
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A M E B IC A N
Efttttrn

W
Balt 
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NY Jets

Cantral
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Cantral
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Dtrt 
On Bay
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Atinta 
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C O N F E B E N C C
Division

L T Pet. PF PA
2 1 0 667 12 70
2 I 0 667 73 61
2 1 0 .667 60 SI
1 2 0 333 36 51
0 3 0 000 20 100

Division
2 1 0 667 72 42
2 1 0 667 46 17
1 2 0 333 06 75
1 2 0 333 66 02

Division
3 0 0 1 000 06 40
3 0 0 1 000 69 62
2 1 0 667 97 34
0 3 0 000 54 01
0 3 0 000 9 57

CO N FEREN CE
Division
3 0 0 1.000 01 40
2 0 0 1 000 SO 24
2 1 0 .667 03 40
1 1 0 500 27 34
0 3 0 000 34 63

Division
2 0 1 000 60 20
2 1 0 667 30 25
1 2 0 333 35 30
0 3 0 000 21 03

Division
2 0 1 000 64 24
2 1 0 667 75 54
1 2 0 333 52 01
1 2 0 333 34 63
0 3 0 000 52 01

Chicago
M ontraai

X Cinci 
LOS Ang
Houston 
San Fran 
San Diago
Atlanta

Sunday's Rosults.
Buffalo 14, Tampa Bay 9 
Miami 16. Now York Jots 0 
Naw England 30. Pittsburgh 

27
Cincinnati 20. Graon Bay 7 
Atlanta 10. Chicago 0 
Minnaiata lO, Datroit 9 
Naw Qrlaans 27. Kansas City 

17
Oakland 16. Houston 13 
Dallas 30, Baltimora 27 
Donvar 44, Clavaland 14 
Los Angelas 24, Naw York Gi 

ants 10
San Diago 43, St. Louis 24

BA SEB ALL

NATIONAL LE A G U E
East
W L Pet. OB 

X Phila 96 60 615
Pitts 00 69 561 O'?
New York 84 71 542 IP ?
St Louis 71 04 450 24* >

71 06 452 25'?
53 102 343 42>?
West

99 57 635 -
09 67 571 10
77 00 490 22'?
72 06 456 20
69 07 442 30
69 00 439 30'?

X clinched division title 
Saturday's Results 

Naw York 5, Chicago 2 
Cincinnati 4, Los Angelas 3 
Philadelphia 6, AAontraal 5 
St Louis 3. Pittsburgh 0
Atlanta 11. San Diago 0 
San Francisco 10.. Houston 0

Sunday's Results 
Philadelphia 4 2, Montraai 1 

I, 2nd game. 7 innings
Naw York 2, Chicago 1 
Atlanta 10, San Diago 4 
St. Louis 5. Pittsburgh 2
Los Angelas 2, Cincinnati l 
S ^  Francisco 5, Houston 1 

Monday's Gamas 
Montraai (Landrath I 1 and 

Hannahs 10) at Naw York (Es 
pinosa 4 4 and Matlack 16 9), 2 

Philadelphia (Carlton 19 6) at 
St Louis (Falcone 12 14), (n) 

Houston (Larson 5 7) at Los 
Angelas (Sutton 20 9), (n) 

Cincinnati (Gullatt 10 3) at 
San Diago (CriHin 76). (n)

Only games scheduled 
Tuesday's Gamas 

San Francisco at Atlanta, (n) 
Chicago at Pittsburgh, (n) 
AMntraai at Naw York, (n) 
Philadelphia at St Louis, (n) 
Houston at Los Angelas, (n) 
Cincinnati at San Diago, (n)

AMERICAN LEAG U E  
East
W L  Pet. GB

I

San Francisco 37, Seattle 21 X N Y. 94 61 .606
Mendey, Sept. 27 Balti more 86 70 551 8' ?

Washington at Philadelphia, C leveland 79 74 516 14
(n) Boston 79 78 503 16

SunSay. Oct. 1 Detroit 69 85 448 24'y
Cincinnati at Cleveland MilMrkee 65 90 419 29
Housion at New Orleans West .
K*n**« City ,1 Bullalo Kan City 89 67 571
Oakland at New England Oakland 84 71 .542 4'?
Phlladclphl, al Atlanta M innesota 81 76 516 8 't
Detroit at Green Bay C l l fo r n I * 72 85 459 17'i
New York Giants at St. Louis Texas 72 85 459 17'?
Tampa Bay at Baltimora Chicago 64 92 410 25
Washington at Chica5)o X clinched division title
New York Jets at San Fran Saterday't Results

cisco New York 10, Detroit 6
San Diego at Denver Minnesote 6, Californio 0
Dallas at Seattia Boston 1, Baltimore 0
Los Angeles at Miami Texas 1, Kensas City 0

Monday, Oct. 4 Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 1
Pittsburgh at Minnesota, (n) Oakland 7, Chicago 4

(A P W IR E P M T O )

PREVIEW  — Heavyweight boxer Muhammad All, left ihowa his flat to challenger 
Ken Norton at right In a ring setim that was part “ Salute to Sports”  telecast Uve 
Sunday night at the Felt Forum in Madison Square Garden in New York. Emcee Dkk 
Cavett low s on at left.

 ̂ h

Coining tomorrow
With the Cowboy game, NFL upsets, baseball races, 

Ak-Norton fight and only one sports page to put them 
on, local action will be featured Tuesday instead of 
olrsorily covered today.

Watch for a story Tuesday on the Abilene Eagles, the 
Steers’ opponent this Friday night.

Also:
—Bovine progress and condition report.
-Lad ies  city golf championship.
—BSGA Grand Tournament action.
—The picture of the Big Spring Cardinals.
—Bowling scores.
—And much more.

Sunday's Rtsults 
Boston 8, Baltimore 3 
California 4. Minnesota 1 
Texas 3. Kansas City I 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 

ppd . rain
New York at Detroit, ppd . 

ram
Oakland at Chicago. ppd . 

rain
Monday's Games

Detroit (Fidrych 17 9) at 
Cleveland (Bibby 13 6), (n)

Kansas City (Pattin 0 11) at 
Oakland (Bahnsen 8 7). (n)

Only games scheduled 
Tuesday's Games 

Texas at Minnesota 
Milwaukee ' at Baltimore. 2, 

(t n)
New York at Boston, (n) 
Kansas City at Oakland, (n) 
Only games scheduled

HS FO O TBALL

Class 4A
1. Sherman (4 0) beat Denison 37 14.2. 

Houston Kashmere (3 0) did not play 
3 Odessa Permian (3 0) beat Roswell 
N M 47 6 4 Longview (4 0) beat No 8 
Galveston Ball 35 15 5 Tyler (4 0) 
beat Bryan 31 14. 6 Port Neches 
Groves (3 0) did not play. 7. Killeen (3 
0) did not play 8 Galveston Ball (2 1) 
lost to No 4 Longview 35 15. 9. Spring 
Branch Memorial (4 0) beat Victoria 
14 0. 10. Braioswood (3 1) beat Staf 
ford Dulles 10 7 

Class 3A
1. Beaumont Hebert (4 0) beat 

Beaumont French 14 7. 2. Gainesville 
(3 0) beat McKinney 34 6. 3. Ennis (3 
0) beat Waxahachie 15-0. 4. Tie 
Brazosport (3 0) beat Sweeney 42 20 

Brownwood (2 1) did not play 6 
Silsbee (3 0 1) tied Beaumont 
Charlton Pollard 0 0. 7. Humble (4 0) 
beat Bridge City 41 7 I. Beeville (3 0) 
beat Port Lavaca 47 27. 9 Pecos (4 0) 
beat Alpine 30 0 10. Tie Jacksonville 
(4 0) beat Chapel Hill 28 6 

Lubbock Estacado (31) lost to 
Lubbock Monterey 20 0 

Class 2A
1. Rockdale (3 0) did not play 2 
McGregor (4 0) beat Waco Midway 2i 
6. 3. Columbus (4 0) beat Brenyam
27 I. 4 Bowie (3 0) beat Electra 30 6.5. 
Childress (4 0) beat Wellington 20 8. 6. 
KIrbyville (2 1) lost to Houston King 
12 7 7. North Lamar (3 0) beat
Clarksville 18 14. 8 Slaton (4 0) beat
Abernathy 40 0. 9. Comanche (4 0) 
beat Mineral Wells 28 19 10. Hallet 
tsville (3 1) lost to Beilvllle 13 6 

Class A
1. Aiedo (4 0) beat Hillsboro 28 8 2. 

Holliday (4 0) beat Seymour 7 6 3 
Plains (3 0 1) tied New Deal 20 20 4. 
Fallas City (3 0) beat ingteside 36 8 5. 
Big Sandy (2 0 1) did not play. 6. Hart 
(3 1) lost to Petersburg 14 6 7.
Seagraves (4 0) beat Lorenzo 64 8 8. 
Ore City (3 1) beat Elysian Fields 15 6
9 Barber s Hill (3 1) beat Dayton 14 7 
10. Groveton (4 0) beat Grapeland 28 6.

Class B
1. Chico (3 1) lost to Muenster 56 9 2 

(Sorman (4 0) beat Ranger M 6. 3 
Rochester (301) beat Bronte 39 0 4 
Groom (3 1) beat McLean 51 0. 5. Ben 
Bolt (3 1) beat Corpus Chrlsti Tuloso 
Midway JV 52 0 6. Sudan (3 1) beat 
Valley X 12 7 D'Hanis (3 1) beat 
Leakey 418 8. Evant (4 0) beat
Lorena 44 6 9 Italy (3 0) did not play
10 Axtell (2 0 1) tied SaladoOO

SOUTHLAND
C O N FER EN CE

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Louisiana Tech 27. Arkansas State 13; 

McNeese State 23, Southern iNinois 10, 
L^mar 21, New MexICD State 17; North 
east Louisiana 21, Texas Arlington X . 
Southwestern Louisiana, open date 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 
LouisiafW Tech at Southwestern Loul 

siana; Lamar at Southern llHnoH; West 
Texas State at TexasVHngton; M a r M i  
at McNeese State; NorHRiesisiii Loui 
siana at Arkansas State

SWC FO O TBALL

runs. Southern Methodist’s 
38-31 victory over North 
Texas State, and Coach 
Homer Rice’s first loss at 
R ice—31-0 to Louisiana 
State.

For the masochists, there 
was Texas Christian’s pitiful 
64-10 slaughter at Lincoln. 
Neb., courtesy of the 
Nebraska Cornhuskers 

Of course, the biggest 
question was what happened 
to the Aggies? :

“ We played about as 
miserable as we can play,”  
said A&M Coach Emory 
Bollard. “ I wish there was 
some clever way 1 eouUi pub i 
it but there isn’t. We just 
didn’t do a good job.”

White Tech and Houston 
take a deserved week off, 
Texas A&M tries to rebound 
at Illinois, TCU is at 
Arkansas, Texas is at Rice, 
South Carolina is at Baylor, 
and SMU is at Memphis 
State.

The SWC has an 11-7 
record against outside 
competition.

w L ect. w L ect.
HDuslon > 0 IOOO } I M7
SMU 1 0 I 000 2 1 M t
Tm m  T«ch 0 0 000 2 0 1 000
Arkansas 0 0 000 2 1 667
Texas 0 0 000 1 I 500
Rice 0 0 000 1 1 500
Texas AAM 0 1 000 2 1 667
Baylor 0 1 000 2 1 667
TCUO 1 000 0 3 000

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 
Saturday Baylor 35, Illinois 19; Ne 

braska 64, TCU H). Tulsa 9, Arkansas 3. 
Houston 21. Texas AAM 10; LSU 31. Rice 
0. SMU X , North Texas Slate 31. Texas 
Tech X . New Mexico 16

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 
Saturday - TCU vs. Arkansas at Fa 

yetteviile. 2 p.m . South Carolina at Bay 
lor, 7 X  p m ; Texas at Rice. 7 X  p.m 
SMU at Memphis St., 7 X  p.m.; Texas 
AA.M at Illinois. 1 X  p m ; Texas Tech 
and Houston not scheduled 

GOLF
NAPA. Calif (AP) — Final scores and 

money winnings Sunday in the SI 75,000 
Kaiser international (jOlf Touma 
mant on the 6A49 yard, par 72 north 
course at the Silverado Country CliA)

a

J C Snead.S3SJ)00 
Johnny Mi Her, S16.188 
Gibby Gilbert, S16,188 
MiHer Barber,S8,225 
Jack Ewing. S6.3S8 
Lyn Lott, 86 J58 
Don Massengale.86.358 
M y  North, 86,163 
Lee Trevino, 84,025 
Don January,84G2S 
Billy Casper. 84.025 
Hale Irwin, 84.025 
O4ar1esC00dy.84j)25 
Tom Wbtson. 82,975 
WuceLietzke, 82.975 
Lou Graham, 82.975 
Gil Morgan,82.S38 
Dan Sikes. 82.538 
Bobby Cole, 82.013 
Hubert Green, 82J)13 
Jim Dent, 82,013 
Grier Jones, 82.013 
Mike Hill. 81,447 
Jim Colberl. 81.447 
Bruce Fleisher, 81,647 
Tom Purtzer, 81,647 
rorrest Fezter,81,647 
Bobby WMkins.81.647 
Joe^rter.81.016 
RtkMassengale.81,066 
Lee Elder. 81J366 
Roger 6Mlfbie. 81X166 
Leorwrd Thompson. 
72-286
Mdl ly Armstrong, 81X166 
Johnuster. 81X166

66 7̂ 70 68-774 
63 72 72 6F 776
66 74 6571 776 
69 70 67 71-777
71 72 68 68 - 779 

/7g67 7072-779
72 707067-779 
69 72 7069- 280 
77 67 69 73- XI 
6571 7572-Xl
69 69 73-70-Xl
71 71 69 70- XI
73 707060- XI
67 707671-2» 
7072 68 72-282
70 7668 70-2K 
7069 7571-283 
67 71 75 70- 20 
69 71 72 72 -284
72 71 70 71-284 
67 69 74 74- 284 
687471 71-284 
69 70 7575-285 
69 71 72 73-285 
69 70 76 70- 285 
7567 71 76- 285
67 68 76 74-285
74 71 70 70-285 
TO TO 75 T3-286
68 72 71 75-286
69 73 ^  72- 286
75 68 72 71-286 
81,066 727072

69 7572 70-286 
75707368- 286
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2-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Sept. 27, 1976 Inventor applies for patent

I
A tornado-proof bathroom?

♦ ^

' i i

First, it was a ladder you 
throw out a window.

Next, it was a five-finger 
clock hand.

Then this summer. Aimer 
Silen, a retired newspaper 
ad salesman, applied for a 
patent on a tornado-proof 
bathroom.

“ Like my wife says, ‘He 
can't even put in a light bulb, 
but he can think up a lot of 
things,’ "  Silen said.

In 1958, the Big Spring 
resident applied for his first 
patent, one for the ladder.

Art roundup
is success

N  lb .

, (APWIREPMOTO)
BliST L IFT  — Whole buses can be raised for repairs by this lift, displayed at the 
spare parts fair, Automechanika 76, in Frankfurt today. The four-lifter’s arms raises 
the vehicle by the wheels. Hush button control allows mechanic to raise or lower bus 
at will.

COLORADO C ITY  - .  
Colorado City's first annual 
Kailyard Arts and Crafts 
Roundup held here Saturday 
was declared an unqualified 
success.

The event attracted more 
than 1,U00 persons to the 
downtown Civic Center.

The festival has been held 
at different times and under 
different titles in the past.

Entries from several 
states exhibited wares here, 
totalingalmost90.

W e a t h e r -
Severe weather hits 

with cold front
By the Assoc lated Press

Tornadoes and blustery 
thunderstorms inflicted 
damage in two widely 
separated areas of Texas 
during the night, and a 
southbound cold front 
stirred up more tur
bulence today

Several witnesses told 
of spotting a funnel cloud 
just before violent winds 
collapsed two big show 
tents Sunday evening 
during windblown rain at 
the El Paso County Fair 
in far West Texas. Four 
persons among about 150 
under the canvas suffered

f ORECAST
XAS Occasional rain

arxJ cooler north portion and 
scattered showers and thun 
derstorms south tontqht Mostly 
cloudy Tuesday and cooler with 
scattered showers central and 
south portions Low tonight 45 
Panhandle to 5fl south High 
Tuesday 55 north to 75 extreme 
southwest

E X TE N D E D  FORECAST  
WEST TEXAS No precipitation 

Wednevlav through Friday  
Warmeij Wednesday and Thurs 
day Mifhs 60 to 65 except low 90s 
along fTio Grande Lows low 50s 
Panhandle and mountains to low 
60s southeast

TEM P ER A TU R ES
CITY
BIG SPRING
Amarillo
Chicasio
Denver
Detroit
Fort Worth
Houston
Los Angeles
Miami
New Orleans
Richmond
St Louis
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington, D

79 60
70 50
63 56
56 43
59 S3 
94 70
69 66
76 64
•5 It 
90 7?
79 69
75 57
66 63
76 56
77 69 

Sun sets today at 7 01 p.m Sun
rises Tuesday at 7 5 9 /m Highest 
temperature this date 104 In 1953 
Lowest temperature 41 in 1934 
Most precipitation 0 33 in 1936

minor injuries. One tent 
housed livestock on 
exhibit and the other 
displays from merchants.

At Bay City on the coast 
near Galveston two 
twisters struck a little 
before midnight in the 
well-to-do McDonald 
Meadows subdivision on 
the southeast side of 
town. Some windows 
were blown out and 
fences were toppled but 
damage was surprisingly 
light, sheriff's dispatcher 
Charlie Davis reported.

“ One man stepped out 
his door to find a big 
awning dumped in his 
front yard and he's still 
trying to find out where it 
came from," said Davis. 
"There's about $5,UU0 to 
$6.(XK) damage. We're 
lucky nobody was hurt 
and the damage wasn't 
worse."

There was no word of 
damage from still other 
tornadoes which the 
National Weather service 
reported near Alvin, also 
in the Galveston vicinity; 
near Gatesville in Central 
Texas and near McAllen 
in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley.

About the same time a 
twister was sighted close 
to Gatesville, official 
observers ckx’ked winds 
gusting up to 6U miles per 
hour at Waco and 66 
m.p.h. at Bergstrom Air 
Force Base outside 
Austin.

Shootings took almost as 
many lives in Texas during 
the past weekend, but there 
were far few er violent 
deaths than during com
parable periods earlier this 
year.

During the first weekend 
of fall, 12 persons died 
violently, including seven in 
traffic crashes and five from 
shooting incidents. The count 
began at 6 p.m, Friday and 
ended at midnight Sunday.

These were among the 
victims:

Roy A. Keys. 41, of Dallas 
died Sunday when his car hit 
a light pole in Dallas.

Two men who were shot to 
death Saturday night about 
five miles east of the Dallas 
suburb of Platra. They were 
identified as Kenneth Avery. 
:i«. of Garland and Lynn 
Studd. 20, of Lake Jackson.

John M. Buccigrossi, 22. of 
Houston was killed Saturday 
when his mdtorcycle flipped 
over a median on a Houston 
parkway and slammed into 
an oncoming car.

Ralph L. Young. 20. of 
Dallas was shot to death 
F'riday night during what 
police said was a dispute 
over a card game

Sherman L. Davis, 53. of 
Dallas was shot to death on a

Dallas sidewalk Saturday 
following an argument.

Mary C. Jones, 38, of 
Robert Lee died in a one-car 
accident Saturday night near 
Robert Lee in Coke County. 
Officers said her automobile 
ran off a highway and 
overturned three times.

Two Houston men died in a 
two-vehicle accident there 
early Saturday. They were 
Richard , E. Anderson, 25, 
and Jones Ridgely James, 
25.

Timothy Joe Bradley, 26, 
of Texas City died Saturday 
when the car he was driving 
struck an embankment near 
Alta Loma in Galveston 
County.

Frederick Amie, 7, of 
Marshall died when she was 
struck by a car as she rode 
her bicycle on Texas 43 near 
Marshall.

Two Kilgore residents died 
late Friday in a four-vehicle 
accident near Tatum. They 
were Vernon A. Mitchell, 38, 
and his son Mark, 14. 
Officers said the family was 
returning to Kilgore from 
Center after watching their 
son play in a high school 
football game.

Joe Carter, 41, of P’ ort 
Worth was shot to death 
Saturday.

'P o p ' k e e p s  in sh ap e  
by b icycling at 82

l«>A 'X.

gTTTTm S S S NATtONAl WlAtHft SIBVICi 
NOAA US 0*p> .

WEATHER FORECAST — Seasonable tem
peratures are forecast today for most of the 
country Rain is expected for the central Pacific 
coast, the central Gulf and the mid-Atlantic 
region

HOUSTON (A P ) — B M. 
"Pop" Shirar says anyone 
who rides a bicycle “ won't 
have any trouble with his 
health"

Shirar. 82. claims he has 
lost only 30 working days to 
illiness since 1912.

Shirar credits his long 
years of biking and his 
willingness to follow a strict 
fitness program for keeping 
him lean and lively for so 
long

In fact, he's in such good 
health he's scheduled to lead 
an upcoming cyclethon over 
a three-mile course through 
Houston's Memorial Pari to 
raise funds for the American 
Heart Association.

l i t t l e  l o w e r

Called to be Saints
By W ILFRID  M. CALNAN

Dirgctgr Howard County 
PamMy Strvicc Centtr

Suzette, eight-year-old 
darling of her family came 
home from “ trick or treat”  
excited about her loot. She 
bit into an apple, yelled, and 
fifteen minutes later was

anreceiving care i 
emergency room

Eleven-year-old Reggie 
came home beaming from 
his trick or treat and laid out 
his prizes He ate a piece of 
candy and within three 
quarters of an hour was 
dead.

Sdm G., grandfather of 
six, stopped at the grocery 
store on his way home and 
bought dollars worth of 
sweets. He smiled as he 
came home to Sadie, his 
wife. They hurried through 
dinner in expectation of a 
large invasion of children. 
Only three children came. 
Sam and Sadie were living in 
the past, not aware that few 
chil^en go trick or treating 
any more because of the 
hazards. They had not 
caught the full impact of 
Halloween Carnivals the 
schools were holding.

There is something inef
fably sad about the fading of 
trick or treat. Something 
peasin^tic, almost cynical.

For trick or treat celebrated 
one of the high holidays of 
our civilization.

It embraced the noblest 
concept of man, that each of 
us has the innate capacity to 
be and do good to the point of 
saintliness. It spoke to the 
intrinsic value of the human 
being, created out of love 
and blessed as loveable.

Centuries ago the church 
authorities took note of the 
extraordinary phenomenon 
characterized by the ability 
of men. often against great 
odds, to achieve a life near
ing perfection. They called 
these people saints and set 
aside one day each year to 
celebrate their greatness. In 
this action they affirmed the 
capacity of frail men to 
achieve a high order of good
ness.

What happened that we 
lost this vision? Who knows? 
Perhaps it would be a waste 
of time to investigate what 
happened. Better that in the 
now we make a change to 
pursue the pristine goodness 
of man as part of a good 
creation. Surely, the schools 
should continue to promote 
Halloween Carnivals and to 
perfect them, helping both 
students and parents to know 
the goodness of life. Neigh

borhoods. in block fashion, 
could band together to 
promote the festival of the 
saints. Some civic group 
could present to the mer
chants the idea of selling 
coupons that would be safe 
gifts to our little ones visiting 
homes to inspire the good
ness that all people possess.

In 1976 Halloween will 
occur on Sunday. Is it too 
much to expect that our 
churches would band 
together to accentuate the 
grace with which each 
person is endowed, to 
celebrate the things that are 
good about Creation?

I have an ideal vision that 
might be greeted by guffaws. 
But I have the courage to 
suggest it. Could not com
munity organizations such 
as the Chamber of Com
merce, The M inisterial 
Fellowship, the School 
Systems, our local govern
ments, our police depart
ments and our sheriff’s of
fice combine efforts in 
pursuit of a “ crimeless 
weekend.”

Too long, we have gone 
along feeling guilty, and 
doing bad things to support 
our feelings of m ilt. Isn’t it 
time to remember that we 
are “ called to be saints” ?

which may be stored in a 
corner or closet of a second- 
floor room. You attach it to 
the window sill and throw 
the extensions to use it.

Civil Defense endorsed the 
ladder, 1,000 copies were 
manufactured in Minnesota 
and a firm in th Netherlands 
stole the idea, Silen said.

“ It takes seven countries 
to get a patent and make it 
world-wide, and I ’ve never 
bothered with that,”  Silen

explained.
The clock hand looks like 

the extended fingers of a 
man's hand. Each finger 
points at a different hour for 
a different time zone. 
Simple, but no one had 
thought of it.

If you have no need to 
monitor times across the 
United States or if you live in 
a one-story house, consider 
the tornado-proof bathroom.

It has quarter-inch steel

wails bolted together with 
angle iron and secured to I- 
beams sunk in concrete. In 
the ceiling, plans show three 
vents to e^ a lize  pressure 
when the eye (rf the tornado 
passes.

It cost about $2,000 as 
compared to $1,500 for a 
normal bathroom, Silen said.

Grim reaper has 
slow weekend

Shirar, who opened one of 
Houston’ s first bicycle 
businesses in 1912, says he 
will have no problem getting 
in shape for the cyclethon’s 
early morning start.

" I  open my shop at 6:30 
A M. every day so I can get 
ready for the day’s basiness 
and ride a bike around the 
block about 15 times before 
the traffic gets heavy,”  he 
said. “ But my doctor insists 
that I leave at 3:30 P.M. to 
get my re s t"

Shirar said his wife, who's 
76, has a home bicycle 
exerciser she uses every 
day.

“ Doctors are advocating 
bike riding more now, inside 
or outside,”  he said. “ They 
send patients to me with 
prescriptions for bikes.”

“ Jogging is hard on you 
from here up,”  he said, 
passing his hand across his 
waist. “ That impact of your
foot shakes you up inside. 
But with a plain bike, you 
can get exercise anywhere 
you g o "

Shirar said an area college 
student paralyzed below the 
waists uses a two-seater 
tandem bike with her 
brother to get needed 
exercise.

“ An invalid can use straps 
to hold his feet on the 
pedals," Shirar said. “ The 
other person does the work, 
but the handicapped person 
also gets the exercise.

He feels riders who are 
more than 60 years old 
should avoid the more sporty 
lO-speed bikes with the 
turned-down handlebars.

“ These are built for 
racing," he said, “ so that 
when you grip the han
dlebars, your head is down 
and you have to look up to 
see. If they want a 10-speed 
they should get one that has 
the handlebars turned up.”

He said a person who 
hasn't ridden in 20 years or 
so should take it easy at first. 
Start riding around the 
block the first day and 
steadily increase the 
distance each day for 10 
days.

"Your seat will be sore at 
first but after 10 days, you’ll 
be in good shape,”  he said.

VA allowance 
checks mailed

A once-a-year Veterans 
Administration payment 
totaling more than $9 million 
was mailed recently to 
disabled veterans who wear 
prostheses.

One is being constructed in 
Lubbock.

Silen’s pre-fab bathroom is 
designed for installation 
before construction of the 
house. The rest of the house 
is built around the bathroom.

"You pay $500 (in prin
cipal) for protection over a 
period of 30 years,”  Silen 
reasoned.

But why a bathroom? ” If 
they have to sUy there an 
hour, they need facilities. 
This can be used as a room,” 
Silen explained.

V

Annual clothing allowance 
checks for $175 have been 
mailed to almost 52,000 
service-disabled veterans, 
the VA Regional Director, 
Jack Coker, reported today.

\

Veterans compensated by 
the VA for service-connected 
disabilities, requiring use of 
prosthetic or orthopedic 
appliances, receive the 
allowance to offset expenses 
incurred in wear and tear on 
clothing. Appliances con
sidered include artificial 
limbs, braces and 
wheelchairs.

YOUR DIPLOMA 

MAY BE WORTH 

$2500 CASH

Today's Army has open
ings now for 
TRAINEES in the 
Co mmu n i c a t i o n s ,  
l,anguages, Electronics 
Repair and outdoor 
aeliiMi fields. Call:

COIJ.ECT267-K!(4(i

GET MORE 

THAN A JOB

SPECIALS MON. -TUES-WED

STEAK FINGERS OR 
FISH STICK DINNER

SPANNING FIVE TIME ZONES — Aimer Silen, a 
local inventor, shows the simple concept he used for 
one of his ideas, a clock hand for indicating time in five 
time zones.

fries, gravy and Texas 
toast.

$1.25
DON CRAWFORD Circle J Drive Inn
P O N TIA C -D A TS U N

’'Wh0r0 Oootf S0rftC0 l» Standard equtpmant" 
S4M f. 9rd 2$y$9SS

1200 E. 4th call in orders —  767-2770
Service to your car, in our dining room or use our 
convenient drive-up window.

Closed Sundays

Is newspaper route
management 

for pou

II' (I

'//
'///

Talk it over with your dad
Your father knaws about business. And a 
newspaper route is a business... of your own. 
Which is why some of our most successful 
carriers work closely with their dads. . .  in 
managing their routes and in taking care of 
their profits. Yes, you will find your father’s

counsel and advice can make a newspaper 
route even more profitable for you. The best 
way to start is to talk it over with him now. 
And then give us a call. . .  there may be a 
route available to you in your neighborhood 
Lock it down!

Big Spring Herald
Circulotioii Dept. Phone 263-7331
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lAFElmY mpm m  m m p  pm is^ spm isi
Sp^hetti
Franco-Amtrican. Preportd, 14.75-ox. 
Heat & Serve! Safeway Special! Con

Saltines
Melrose Soda Crackers I6-01.
Crisp & Tasty! Safeway Big Buy! Box

Canned
Snowy Peak. Assorted Flavors.
For Snacks! Safeway Big Buy!

Tomato Juice

A i

Guanw tM d to Plea§e!

:

l U S D A
CHOICE

\

Chuck Roast
Full Cut. -A-Blade or 
★ Neck. USDA Choice 
Grade Heavy Beef 
/7 - lo n c  steak  * 7 0 ^ \  i l  

“ "A u  1 0 ' /  “ '■°-

Arm Roast
Fell Cut. UIPA Oialce Nmvv Beef Chwcli —U. 8 8 < Rib Steaks

Itwatt tm4. USPA 0»et«e Of»de Neevy

1 2 -0 1.
Can

USDA Choice Grade 
Heavy Beef Plate

Rc9ular.
Any Size Packaqe

Lb.

— Lb.

Town House. Rich Flavor! 
Refreshing! Safeway Special!

46-01.
Can

STORE HOURS 
8 A. M. TILL MIDNIGHT

fveryday low Prices of Sofemrayl -

Par Detergent 7X4
Phosphate Free — 49-ei. lex I
Paper T owels »> >.< i:’. “  39̂
Liquid Bleach Wkite M e fic  P l i t tU  3!P
Dog Food ...r:2r.n

Safeway Money-Saving Valvesi

Salad Dressing 3! ■ 59<
P o L o  M iVDC Mrs. Wright's Layer Cake Keg. K  
V C I I l W  I f l l A w d  Safrua) Big Buy! Pkg. w l

LOW PRICES ALL OVER THE STORE!
It’s a Fact! We have Low Prices All Over The Store, and here are just 
some of them. You will find “Every Day Low Prices’’ not only on 
Groceries, but on Meats, Produce and Health and Beauty Aids as well. 
We urge you to COMPARE FOR YOURSELF! Shopping at Safeway 
will Lower Your Total Food Bill!

STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!

Beef Short Ribs 
Ground Beef 
Pork Loin Chops 
Eckrich Sausage

Shop Safeway for Finest Quality MeatsI

Assorttd.
Family Pock — Lb.

Smoktd.
Hoot and Strvt! — Lb.

Enriched Flour 
Velkay Shortening 
Plain Chili 
Corn Tortillas 
Margarine

Ov«n|oy. 5-Lb.
Safe nay Big Buy! Bag

All Parpost. 3-
Big Buy! Can

Town Houst. Spicy!
Safeway Big Buy!

Lucorne. 12-Count. 7-oz.
Safeway Big Buy! Pkg.

Coldbrook Quarters.
Safeway Bi; Buy!

Jliop oii[f Save!

Contac
.Cold CapsuUs. 
(Sovt14() 10-Ct.
Safeway Speeial! Box

PREMIUM
GROUND D e e i
Fretk! Any S in Pachoyt

Sliced Beef Liver 
Pork Steak 
Sirloin Roast 
Beef for Stew 
Ground Beef 
Pork Sausage 
Pork Sausage

—Lk.

Skinned A 
Oevtined

SKewlder BleAc Cwt

Perk lain. 
Under S-Lb.

Benetei*.
Pre-Oi(ed

lefewey. WheU Mê  
M̂edisms er #Het

Safewey. Wt»ele Net 
★AAedfswn er dYMet

Meat Wieners
or * lta f Friahi. Saftway —12-at. rSy. ^

Beef Wieners 
Premium Bacon 
Sliced Bacon 
Link Sausage 
Smok-Y-Links 
Lunch Meat 
Sliced Bologna

lefewey. Tenderl

Sefewey. Sliced

Cepltel Brend

Perk. Sefewey 

Ickrich.
Smaked Se«»ete

S«l»wty Slisod Wloaf BatofM 
I Ckotto #Ol<«o 

★ Pithi* ★ (••kod SoiMii
Oocer Meyer. 

*Akeef er WBeef

KNOW YOUR FOOD

Multiple Vitaujins 
Vitamin ‘C’ 
Alka-Seltzer 
Aspirin Tableh 
gaf Colorprini 
S-P Mouthwash 
O.J.’sLotion

Saftway

Tabitfi.
S|f*woy $00 MG

Ifftrvaicaaf
Tablats

Saftway.
S-Graia

Film CartriCqa. 
Cl 24-12

Aafiiaafic

Itaafy lafiat

lOOCf.l 
laffla 1
lOO-Cf.l
laffla

lOO-Ct. 
laffla i

— lock

14-ei. I 
laffla '

4-et. I 
laffla I

USDA  InspacfedGrodad'A'I

L \
I - ’ V

' rM

X

FRYERS
Fresh. Ready to Cook!

( S l ? - " P  4 7 0  -tb *

Fresh Fryer Parts 89<
bThifkt bDramsficki ar 
*Snlit IrtatH  Witk Ribi.
Fram USDA laty. GraUt 'A' Frytrt - l b .

 ̂ Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!

Green Cabbage
0 Td

GOOD NUTRITION 
AT LOWER COST

Foods that abound in high quality protein .. beef, 
veal, lamb, poik. poultry, fish, eggs and cheese 
always make welcome main dishes Thrifty main 
dishes often combine these protein-rich foods with 
vegeubles or the bread-cereal group of the basic 
four food groups... for example, beef stew with 
vegetables or dumplings, chicken with rice, fish 
with stuffing, cheese with macaroni Dry beans 
and peas are also thrifty choices-with a little meat 
added they produce high quality protein meals. If 
a main dish is not high in protein, it's possible to 
supply additional protein with the other foods in 
the meal.
If. for instance, a pound of meat is to serve six or 
eight persons, you might combine it with vegeta
bles in a casserole or stew. Add milk to the menu 
as a beverage and serve cheese-topped apple pie 
for dessert
If you are making hamburgers, the meat can be 
extended for extra servings by adding bread 
crumbs, dry milk, eggs and fine-cut onions along 
with your favorite seasonings, of course. The dry 
milk and eggs also extend the amount of protein in 
the hamburgers
The same thing holds true when you are making 
meal loaf. Adding eggs and dry milk provides 
extra protein as well as more servings 
Serving homemade noodles with chicken also 
pays protein dividends through the eggs used in 
preparing them Homemade noodles aren't d if
ficult to make. Check a good cookbook for direc- 
bons and you're on your way to pleasing your 
family with something really usty. Homemade 
bread, noodles, cakes, pies, rolls, etc., seem to be 
a popular way of saving money today. Besides, 
there is something so sabsfying about "doing it 
yourself."

Source: USDA Home and CardmBiilliiiii Uo. I • "Famity 
Fare-food maiugemeiu and recipes''; Vmversity of Cokforrio. 
Exseiuioa.

Crisp, Tender Heads!
Extra Flavor for Soups!
Ideal for Cole Slaw! ~ L b .

JonaiKan Apples 0u,7Q< Large Lemons
or ARed Delicioas. For Lanchbox! Boi ■  California. Refrtshing Flavor! — Each WW

Golden Bananas tTw iM I — lk. 194 
Valencia Oranges C«Mf*rnl« ~U. 254 
Fresh C arrots Crveckyl Boo 494 
Bell Peppers Green CHtpl —U. 29< 
Yellow Onions Mild Fleverl ~U. 194

Cauliflow er Firm WMfe Needil 594
R usset Potatoes**:^/10.':,994 
Red Tom atoes Zestir Flaverl AvGe 494 
Crisp  Radishes AM !• MMil [ ciati 194 
O range Juice Bofewey Fvre

t ,

Texas Yams

. 1 9
Delicious. 
Baked or 
Candied!

Johnson 's

Disposable Diapers
ANewborn 24-Ct. Box , 8 9  

★ Daytimo 1 24-Ct. Box $ 2 . 3 3

 ̂ R em oves Steins!

Comet Cleanser
Disinfects 21-oz. / (  O d  
as it cleans! Can

Rich Lather!

Style Shampoo
15-ox. Q O <

fo r  lovelier Hair! BoHio O  /

S n o w d rift
r  SKorUniftG- 4  Q
Btji- ■ All Purpose! —3-Lb. Ce« 1 . ^ O

D ia l S o a p
Refreshing Deodorant Bar —8eth ler 0 ^

S nack Pack
Puddinqi 4 Fruit. A 5-ox.
Hunt ! ^  Cam  /  ^

Dixie Easy D ay
*lb-l rS.C) Piq lt<
★  nie*e. t-lneh Site Si-Cf Rlq SI 2S
♦  Mot Cvp. 7-ei. Silt SO'Ct. rib SI 41 
eColi Cen. IS bl. Site II Cl n« ts< 
eCbld Cep. S.oi Site N-C* Rkq ti «’

W esso n  O il i

^  For Dm p  Frying 1 d* 1 " 7 0
Snind Oil. -4|.ei. Rettlt 1 . /  7

K a l -K a n C a t  Pood
★ Kitty Stew « et Cee 
★ leMiltme 6 et Cee s 
★ Twne/Livtr With Sauce 6’'|-et. Can # '  /g^^A 
★ Twna/Kidnty Witk Saect 6'j ei Can ^(«ch ^  %J / /  
★ Tuaa/Ckickan With Save# 6'/i*et Can I f

D i-G e l Liquid A n tac id
Anti-Oil Antitid — 4-or lottU 3 1 . 1 3

C o rrec to l t i  o A
Lintivb for Wompn — }0 O  Ftg. ^  j

Shop S  Save With These Low PrkesI
Keebler Cookies coc-.t ck«.,.u o... ,g, 
S.O.S. Pods scoii.i.q kMi-irci pt<) 76( 
Peonut Buffer e.i,. j<- Si.47
Fobrit Finish 771
Infont Maxwell House cov„-io« j.- S2 99 
Hellmonn's Mayonnaise u o, j,- 73'
Mazolo No Stick c«i..q sp-«,-u « c,- $1.39

Mox-Pox Coffee ho«>»-u 01 c». $2.12 
Veq Ali Mixed Vegetables • •• c<- 22t
Cling Peothes c*« 57'
Hunts Tomolo Posfe uo, c,- 5V 
Texiie Gloss Plus i.ni-12 01 em' c 671
Fruits for Solod i bor-i’. oi co« 39(
Peos& Cortots i bb,-i*oi c," 37(

Safew ayi 
Rim  T 

Service

SN AP
STO P

• Safeway everyday 
low prices

d e v e l o p
film

THE FILM 
STOP 

WHERE 
YOU SHOP

• last service

Prices EHtcfIve Mop». Tjc . S Wej.. Sep* 27 29 1 2̂  *n liG  SPRING 
Seles !p! Ret#*l O j *̂ *****' On!v!

SAFEWAY
^Ctef'itkr itw, Svw,
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Houses For Sals

MARIE
ROWLAND

lEALTOR
2IIII Scurry J-259I-7I
Kufus Row land. (iK l :M4tU)
Doris Trimble :i-l6fll
Joyce .Sir Hridr 3-45K2

Multiple Listifip Service 
Appraispls. FHA A VA Loans

OWNER LEAV ING
3 Mochs o< Mercy School, trk , 3 AeA.. 
paneled, carpeted, hu«h pantry 
Fonetd. carport, storage, only S20.SOO
VACANT. NEAT. CLEAN
3 bod., 3 bths. carpet, fenced, gar 
lU.OOO Will go V.A.
EXTRVNICE
3 Atd., carpet, fenced front A back, 
large trees, carport, storage. tl3,S00
LARGK DE.\ FIREPI..\C’E
Lovely built-in kit.» formal living rm 
double gar., choice ioc.. Call now.
VACANT BRICK
3 bed., den with bar. large kit., dish 
washer, carpet, fenced. Plumbed for 
washer A dryer. A real buy. SH.SOO.
SPLIT BEDROOMS
3 bed., 3 bths, den, 30' formal liv. rm. 
hugh utility rm, nice carpet, for only 
SI0.500.
SMALL LOT
3 bed., 2 bths, carport, storage, large 
trees Only tlO.OOO
KENTWOOD
Oen with new carpet, lovely built-in 
kit., 3 bed rms, 3 bths. patio, nice 
landscaped yd , gar Make an offer
LARGE NICE '
home with 4 acres, barn, 3 good water 
wells. SO fruit trees, to trade for 
smaller house
OLDER BRICK
needs redecorating, Washington 
Place, nice corrser lot. 3 bed . for only
ti3.g

I*. 5 Acres on Val Verde, tSOO Down.

BEST REAITY
MOM

I,anc aster a 263-2S9.3 or 
267-1443

NEW'LISTI.NG:
4 bdrm, l>i baths, near 
Collefte. Worth the money. 
PRICE REDUCED;
3 bdrm on 2 acres. Sand 
.SprinfDi area.
ACREAGE:
I l-3rd acres — one of the 
best home sites in the area. 
Good well.
FORSAN DISTRICT: 
3-bedroom, 2 baths on 3 
acres. Total electric lots of 
closets, Ig utility room.
Cleta Pike 267-1443
Orlando Rosas 26.3-1623
Noble Welch 267-8338
iW biky Henderson '263-2SB3

[ S  BURCHAM ^

REALTORS
Phillip turcham Broker
Mool Bothoa Office Manager
Office ad3WtsfoverRd 3«3-B333
JUST OUTSIDE
City limits, rmy 3 bdrm, nice vanity in 
bth, lovely cabinets in kit . 5 large 
Closets, carpet. On one acre, east. Mid

COUNTRY LIVING
Beautiful 3 bdrm, 1'i bths. one car 
gar. Coordinating wall paper m kit. 
and din. area w-patio. Must see inside 
to appreciate VA
EDWARDS HEIGHTS
3 bdrm w-lrg play rm or 3rd bdrm, 
nice covered patio {ideal for pot 
plants) A til fnc in back, double crprt 
w-gd sited wrk shop. Priced to sell.

GOODLEVEL
1 acre lots. 4 mi. east at city.
COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Lav 3 bdrm quality hm w-many e i 
tras. 3 bths. elect air cleaner A 
homiditier, garden area w-water well 
and nice trees. Crnr lot fned w-lrg gar.
S M A L L  C O M M E R C I A L  
LOT
an West 4th. Escel. bvy.
Ready to serve you are;
Janice Pitts 
Dolores Cannon 
Jewel Burcham

TOWN i t 'O l  NTRV 
•SHOPPING C ENTER

L* C<M Km IIy It] 7MI
JU lw ttt Sm d«raii It] INI
Nall Kay Itl-tis i
OalAattin M l. lt l]

TWOSTORY
■rich avtsida city. 3 br 2 b farmtl hv 
A dan, lavaly Kit. dbit carpart, mint 
canditian + 2 Br rantai an aert
nt.sM.
EXCITING HOME
W modern design. Vaulted ceiling, 
floor to coiling wirrdows. fireplace. B I 
Kit. 3 br, 3 b, double gar. fs per cent 
financing.
W ILLSELL VA
Designed for comfortable living, has 
Irg liv A din areas. 3 Br 3 B, garage, 
cent heat A air, fenced yard, fresh 
paint No down to vtts.
COAHOMA SCHOOLS
A a tavofy brick home in the country. 
Has 4 br 3*> B, Irg dm A den W- 
fireplace, dble garage. B I Kit. Ref Air 
A lets mare.
REFRESHINGLY YOURS
A ne dawn to vets. 3 br 3 B brick W- Den 
B sep din ^  B-l Kit. Tile fence. Ref Air 
Afotsaeifras.
SHRUBS AND TREES
Hlllte this lovely 3 Br 3 B brick home 
W-private backyard. Cent heat A air, 
range A OW, Irg dm -f sun ream, good 
storago
1600 MOVE IN
A assume payments on this 3 Br 3 B. 
Brick W-Oarago. Has cent, heat A air, 
carpet A fence.
QUIET NEIGHRORHOOD
3 Br A den. Freshly painted inside A 
out. Dble carpet. Carner tot on oast

HOUSES TO 
BE MOVED

I Large, 3 bedroom, t3,0M. 
1 Small, 3 bedroom, $1,000.

411 Nolan

Cook & Talbot
• :2$7-2S» or 263-2072

REEDER REALTORS
Mulllpid Listing .306 E. 4(b 

Sarvlcd
267-8266

Bill Estes. Broker. 
Lila Estes, Broker 
Patti Horton 
Janell Davis 
Sue W. Broughton

267-66.S7
26:1-2712
267-2656
263-0756

RE.U,TOR Karen Phaneuf 267 HCM8

FOR HUMID BEINGS
Beat the heat witn sparkling 
3 bdr. 3 b*’ I ref. air,
cent, heat C Q V y  • in Kit • 
Oen comb. 9^«.*,vog dn. Total 
S30.000.

TOAST YOUR TOES
this fall at this chttry fireplact 
in panolod don w. plush crpt. 3 
bdrms, Irg. liv.-dm. Transftrrtd 
owner MUST SELL. Makeofferi 
Teens.

FRESH & SAUCY
3 bdr ideal for young family, 
new pamt A paneling, pretty 
bth. Carport A fnct. Only 
1)3,400

GARDEN ROOM
overlooks plush grassy yd. w 
trees A shrubs. Attr. kit. w 
ample cabinets A bit. in O-W 
Sep. den. 3 bdr. 1*2 bths. Ref 
air. The best buy! Less than 
S30.000

NO IK)WN P.MT.
to vets on this Surburban Hts 
home. Neat 3 bdr. )<i bth. w 
sep. den. Selling for appraised 
price. tl4,700.

LIVABLE LUXURY
best describes this almost now 
home on Vicky St. Distinctive 
vaulted A beamed ceiling in 
sunken den. fully equipped 
gleaming kit. You'll on(oy the 
giant master suite w. wik. m 
cist. A lovely bath. A great buy 
for$4S,000.

SPACE TO SPARE
in this Coahoma beauty. 4 big 
bdrms. 3 brighf bths, country 
kit. w. all bit. ins. A oatmg bar. 
On 1 acre w. mature trees A 
good well. Forties.

NEW ON MARKET
a special homa for a special 
family. This 3 bdr. 3 full bth nr. 
Marcy Sch. is pampered w 
fresh pamt, colorful wall paper 
A nice crpt. A drps. Features 
eitra Irg. utility A big strg. rm. 
Only t30.aog

EA.SY POSSESSION
Move m quirk 
owner's 
pretty 
heat, fp

lit m v  - w

• SOLD'.
yd. t3,go>. dn. Tatai t)7.B

y p re v io u s  
of this 

g a r  Cent. 
Tree-shaded

(X)AIIOMA SC HOOLS
3 bdrm. 1*1 bth Medallion 
Mobile on choice acre. Dbi 
garage, fruit trees,. Lew teens.

LIGHT YOUR FIRE
this winter in your awn fireplace 
surrounded by built in shelves in 
the den et this 3 bdrm, 3 bth 
brick home —  almost new —  
pretty brown carpet throughout. 
Lovely built in kitchen — Good 
water well All on is Acre.

SPACE A ’PLENTY
Immaculate A Just waiting tor 
you. It you want 4 bdrms, 3 bths. 
A a huge den w. trpice, see this 

, lovely m Western Hills Loaded 
I w. extras like micro-wave oven 
I A beautiful pool. Fifties.

HOW SWEET IT  IS
a special 3 bdr. w. extra Irg. Mv 
rm. — dm. Sunny kit. Quiet 
neighborhood. Equity buy. Total 
tlS.MO

THE L'LTIMATE
m a true custom bit. home. The 
b«g spacious rms. of yesteryear, 
coupled w. today's mosttxciting 
design A luxury amenities like 
hand crafted cabinetry, all bit 
in kit. including trash com 
pacter A dbi. oven. Well land 
scaped grounds, complete 
sprinkler system. I acre lot. Aig 
well-strg. houso. Coder shake 
roof. Less than 3 yrs. old.

SILVER HEELS
Lovely brick on ie wooded 
acres. 3 bdrms. 3 bths, sep. 
paneled den. w. W-B frpice. Bit. 
m R-Q A DW in bright kit. Don't 
miss this good buy! 144,900.

C H A R M I N G
STORY
on corner lot in beautiful 
Edwards Heights. 3 bdr, 1 bth 
upstairs. Irg. frml. liv din, coiy 
den, dinette, cheery kit, A t 
downstairs. Please your family 
w. this action price. 334,000.

YOC’YE EARNED IT
Spread out In this great 4 bdrm 
3 bth. brick on corner lot. Like 
new gold crpt. thruout. Neat kit- 
dining A utility w. brick vynl 
flooring. Ref, air. $30's.____

FO R  T H E
D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  
BUYER
Spacious 3 bdrd. 3 bth., huge : 
closets, utility, fireplace, ref. ; 
air, double garage, and fenced ! 
yard are only a few of the many 
features that make this house I 
one in a million. Ready for 
possession. This house will gote j 
a lucky buyer. Don't miss out.

INDIAN HILLS
Charmer w. sunny yellow bit. in 
kit. huge family-den w. frpice, 
formal dining. Ref. air. S47.000.

A LASTING 
IMPRESSION
Excellence in care A planning I 
has left its mark on this truly 
fine custom bit. home in | 
Highland South. Huge family- 
den w. cathedral beamed ceiling | 
A W B frpice. Frml. dining, 
spacious kit. big utility rm. In | 
the fifties.

SHINY BRITE
This darling 3 bdr. has been 
freshly painted inside; central [ 
air A heat, spacious rooms, 
fenced yard, carport with large I 
storage behind. Something to 
offer to any buyer. Let us in- { 
troduce you to home owning.

TAKE A LOOK
You should see this darling 3 
bdr. brick in Kentwo^ with 
built-ins, central air A heat, 
roomy yet coiy. You can move | 
in, in 39 days. Make appoint
ment today.

IM) YOU BELIEVE
in magic. If you do call about I 
this outstandino *ue. Three j
spacious hig li
family rn I
dining ar tiled bath.
Qnly IS,99v.09 Qwner will carry | 
papers

REALLY BIG
Arick with 4 bdrs., 3 bths. lovely 
bar separates kitchen A den. : 
Sliding glass doors from master I 
suite to patie. Ail redecorated | 
far S39,090.99.

m  illNG  TO BUY
e.3 IYou can't resist this 3 I 

older brick on corner tot. Aig 
rental house A apt. on same I 
Good investment. Twenties.

KE ('IPEKO R  PARTY
Take 1 big beautiful den all 
paneled A carpeted with 
fireplace, shiny neat kitchen 
with serving bar, formal rooms 
3 bdrs. 3 bths. Mix well with lets 
of friends. A party deluxe. Only 
134,099.99.

ITS YOUR LIFE
Spend the rest of it on this 
country estate in SHver Heels. 
Lovely old ranch home so well 
bit. Mexican tile den A kit. w. 
frpice Big game room, good 
well on 7 wooded acres. F ifties.

WANT TO SAV E?
Let us show you this 3 bdrm 
brick home, completely car
peted, fenced yard, carport . . . 
Teens

Live in one side of 3 bdrm duplex 
and rent the other side —  Good 
location — Low Teens.

ONE OF A KIND —
Beautiful custom built brick 
home in Ceilegt Fark —  Per
fection shows through'Tut the 3 | 
bedrooms, 3 baths, large den w. 
fireplace, huge playroom, with I 
storage space galore, beautiful I 
living room, bit in kit., screoned j 
porch overlooks lovely yard.

F O R S A N
DISTRICT

S CHOOL

Big. big house on l acre corner 
lot — Qwner has reduced the 
price on this 1 bdrm 3 bth home 

Country sited kitchen — huge 
den w. shelves and big. big 
living room.

T WO -  A PEARL —
of little price. 3 bdrm, 3 full 
baths, large living room, fenced I 
yard beautifully landscaped —  [ 
All for tH ,>09 90.___________

DO YOUR OWN THING
This owner has done some | 
remodeling to this split level 
home. You can buy it right and 1 
finish to your liking. Priced I 
right for quick sale. Act now! I

WILL YOU BUY
for love or moneyf Why net 
both? Colorful sun splashod 
garden rm A bit. in kit. 3 well 
decorated bdrms., 3 bright bths. 
Family rm. w. frpice, sep. liv. 
rm, dbi. gar. >49's.___________

SEE IT. LOVE IT, BUY 
IT.___________________
this solid brick w. well designed 
den. Warm frpice w. raised 
hearth to warm your winter 
evenings. Fresh paint, 3 bdrms, 
sep. liv. rm. Big corner fat 
Oan'f wait. Only >3S,999.______

BEGINNER S LUCK
A beginners need luck to find an 
aftr. 3 bdr. home under >39,999. 
Bright new crpt. gold Mt. in 
range A dbi. even, gold O-W, 
brhftt area, Hobby rm. too. Only 
>17,>99.____________________

SOLID C OMFORT
at money saving price. All brkh 
3 bdr. 3 bth. prt-levtd home In 
College Fark. Spacious Mv.-din., 
compact kit. U tility. M id 
twenties.

I D E A L F O R

er retired cetfpie desirable 
I Farkhili ’  paneting,

A wall p C f l l l l  new crpt. 
are defig .It fnee fee

I tree shaded yd. >11,919.

This Kentwood 3 bdr. )*) bath 
has central air A heat, lovely 
patio with privacy fence; make 
home deserving of a ciese look.

AM USTSEE!
Fretty 3 bdrm 3 bath brick w. 
pretty fenced yard — lets of fruit | 
trees-sterm cafler under patie.

BARGAIN BONANZA
3 bdr., 3 bth. features WB. Fp, b- 
1, new cpt„ L kit., den, fed. yd. 
w-iev. fruit trs. Kentwood Sch. | 
Red, for qk. sale.

CEDAR RIDGE —
large residentiel let among the | 
natural cedars.

L O O K I N G  F O R I  
CONVENIENCE
3 bdrm brick w. den —  central 
heat and evap air. Near shop
ping canter end schaal. Great 
buy!

SQUEAKY CLEAN
inKentwn^ 
home I 
Campfeti 
shag cars

SOLD
2 Hh .rick  
C . lK I t lM I  I

SIMPLE ADDITION

4 K r n  I* taiiU M r in t i 4  4 
Mrm krlck hwii. 4 Hw m  (t.Ht [ 
Ikr I,. 1.1 lwrM4 4- 1 .M U  krtllt 
All . M t  I,. <* f t
UyUtf.

Ho u m s  For Salo A-2

cDONAiORrALTY B IG  S P R IN G  I 01  O E S T  ■

B I lR u m i f l s  .>6:t ; 61.'. f
IIOMI-: .*6;i-4h;i.> i

O T H IB  A O t m t  b a y  b o  —  yo u 'v e  got lo m e A m g  A  w a do: 2 
baou tifu l execu tive  hom es nr co iie g e  cam pus. 3A4 bdrob. 2A3 bths, fom 
rms, covered  patios, priva te , iree-shoded  yds —  I w -dk ligh tfu l g lossed 
breakfast room  o ve r lo o k ing  yd. ISO 's A (AO's.
C O A H O M A  B C H O O L  —  locotion  counts A  this one  l|as it. nr school 
campus. 3 br, 2 bth, b rick rom bler, m ony exirds, d b i g o rb lu s  Ige m odern 
work shop. P rice  sloshod fo r Quick sole. A ls o  neot, ilx]ff](2 br, 1 bth, cor 
peted, fe rKed , fu rn ished  —  %9,950. A lso  exc iting , beoutifijl new  homes on 

acre  lots, ready now . BSD's.
TH I O L O IB  H O M I  —  todoy 's  best buys in  spocious f low  p lons. 2 greot 
locations nr Wosh. B lvd, 3 br, 1V̂  bth, db i gor, qu ie t iljee t, m onicured 
lawns, $16,250. Ano ther nr Runne ls school. i
O M A T  L O C A T IO N  —  Every con ven ie rK e  —  shopping, d jurches, K hoo ls , 
porks, recreotion neorby. 3 bdrm , 1 bth, (k ings ize  bdrrqs), db i corport 
$12,200
lA S T  T O  B U T , c leon  A bright, 2 bdrm  —  Ige kingsize, f bth nr C o lle g e  
campus. N o  dow n to vets. Sm e ll dow n FHA.
C O U N T R Y  LO VBR B  —  Se rene  country liv ing . 3 br, 2'/S iMh, w tr w e ll, db i 
gar, massive firep loce. V A  lo o n  o vo ik ib le . >
L A R O i F A M IL I IS  —  L O O K  H tR f I  5 bdrm , 2 bth, beovltfu l country side 
view , 1 p lus ocres, 130's.
U T T I I IQ U IT Y  —  $137 m o pmts. This is n ice, n ice. 3 bdrm, bth hom e A 
the p ride  of its owners. Fenced, corner lot, nr city g o lf courae $Teens. 
L O W IR  CO ST  H O U S IN O i

1. 3 br, 1 bth, redecorated , $6,500.
2. 3 b r,d en , 1 bth, C o iie g e  Pork ^  a  rea l buy  ot$12,000J
3. 3 br, den, 1 bth, new  carpel, $14,500 V A  or FHA Icen o v o ilo b le  w- 

little  or no  dow n paym ent.
L IQ U O R  IT O R i Estob lished vo lum e  business. irK ludss opt.. 2 bdrm 
hom e, born, ocreoge, tree. G rand  opportun ity  ot raosoncb le p rice 
$45,000
L A K I  C A B IN S , nr C o lo rodo  C ity, $12,000A under.
C O M M IR C A L B L O O  — lot A b ldg. $8,500 Eost4thSt.
A e M v M M A e ll 1B7-B7BS I Lm  Iwcif 340-6914

Inell 3B7.7BBS I KwHiy Huilfit 3B7.719B
(Mm ) McCeHey SBB^SS I Oofdew MyHdt 3BB-ABS4

AREA ONE REALTY
302 11th Plac*

9  “Ci [H
Offic*
Lav«rn« O ory, Brokvr 
Pot M«dl*y, Brok«r 
Dorothy Strip ling

2 6 7 4 2 9 6
2 6 3 -2 3 1 S
2 6 7 B 6 1 6
2 6 7 4 6 1 0

IIMMMI&OYER

HIGHLAND DRIVE
Over 3999 tg. ft. in this tevefy I-$tery 
Brick. Recently appra. far 34S.999. 
Fricadtasefl atfst.sat.
SILVER HEELS
— Spectuiar 4 baP — 3 Bath ham# an

acres, w-meny extras, even 
sauna. Ref. air. OeeP water well. 
DERRICK RD.
Beautiful 3-Stery Brick an 31 acres.
VICKY STREET —
Levefy family hama that aM can 
tnioy w-frt liv, kit w all Bwilties. Bay 

ripaw Pifi. Ref air. Lrg cauareP 
pafio. Lvy fenceP yp. MiP 49's.
ANDREWS HIGHWAY
74 acres w-lrg rtP Brick Beme-'s 
mineral rights. 3 water wells A city 
water . >74,399.
F O R S A N  S C H O O L  
DISTRICT
— Twe lerge immaculate hemes an 3 
acres. Frep. fenceP Carrai, Barn, 
sterm cellar. Onejfeuse camp, turn 
A rents fer >1S6. me. AM eppMencts 
stay in ether heme. Big Spring City 
Lmts. AppraiseP.
INVESTORS WANTED
ta see these 4 large A extra nice fern 
hemes en 3 lets. Walking Pist. te 
schaals. Owner w-cerry lean.
EQUITY BUY
— >4409 Will assume this • per cent 
leen w-peyments >349. me. Lvy Lrg 
Brick w-huge master BePrm w-Bath. 
Split BePrm errangement, PIB gar 
Very lew 49's.
WAREHOUSE
— w-aiNsq. ft. lecetePen B. 3rp. St.

COLLEGE PARK
—  Owners ef this Beeutiful 3 BeP 
Brick heme on FstPue has aPPaP 
axcellence in rentePeling w-ivy 
custom Bit kitchen caBinets, lrg 
panelap Pen, utilifyrm LandscapeP 
fenced yP. M*p 39's.

WASSON ADDITION
3 Bed, 3 full Beths, vwy PesireBfe 
heme en Cheyenne Ses. Pining (er 
could Be 4th BePreon Ref. Air. 
Fretty title fenceP yard Mid 39's.
PARK HILL
—  Haw Listing 3 BeP W Bath hame 
w approx isaa sq. ft.ifving space, 
large pen. Ref. Air. Caner Laf. Low 
39's.
ACKERLY
ipaciout ttiKco twin, in cwntr 
K r*  l«t W'M* tn M c k M r .t *  City 

• w.«tr wMf
SM.M*.

HIGH SCHOOL DiilVE
Spatless A spacious A this 3 Bed 3 
Beth in Ceehame sn Corner Lot 
Large Pen. Split BiPrm errgmnt 
Carport >3S,999.

HOMES IN T ir . TEENS

A-FRAME TO IE  MOVED
Greet chafat far lakapr mountain ar 
your own country spp. >13,799.

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL
A shops. Dandy 3 itPrm, 
workshop. A Carpart>13,999.

$:UMMNMottn.lH8l

WASHINGTONSCHOOL
— Rppmy 3 Bdrm •  Irg carner let 
Garage>l3,3S9.

UlO RUNNELS
This remePeleP Brick has the space 
ef the elder heme —  But like a new 
one inside. Custom Built kitchen 
ceBinets A all new eppMances. 
Builtin OBI gar w-apt in Back. Carner

LYNN STREET
— This immaculate Brick heme in 
Kentwood has 4 BoP 3 Beths • so 
every memBer ef family can have a 
place ef their own. Lrg landscaped 
yp w-many fruit trots. Mid 99's.
CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
throughout, evtn in PBl garaga, of 
this lovely Kentwood Brick givas 
extra charm. Kxcafl flaar plan. Lvy 
yp. Raf. air.»l.>99.______________

MULBERRY
Craative awnar Bp rePecerateP 
New cpt A Faint, meal frpi in Irg Mv 
rm>lS,999.

PARKW AY
— Ready ta mayo Mo. Claan as a 
pin. 3 Bad. nawly pintap. FHA ar 
VA.>tSy999.

EAST SIDE
— 3 BaPrm with little Irg hit, spic-n 
span, carpart, pretiast housa an 
Btack.>is.sa9.

REDONE
campfataly insiPa A out makas this 
homa an So. Maoticella outstanding. 
Lot us Shaw you what tha praeant 
owner has Pane w-his workmanship 
A skill. Ref. air.

DREXEL — LARGE
Brick 3 Bad homa w-naw hi-law shag 
carpel throughout. Formal Dining 
Lrg fenceP yP. Oarege. >33,>99.

MARCY SCHOOL
— Lovely 3 BeP 3 Bath Brick an 
Carner of Hamilton w-Pen frpl. 
Utility rm, large fenceP yP. >33.999.

COAHOMA
' Large 3 Bi m  ich en 1 act

Owner wl heller h#f
ln B ig$ .e  » HMn.$N,999.

KENTWOOD S:H00L
We have two Ivty 3 Vrm hemes each 
in mid toons an Nig gulat CalBy St 
Many nice txtras. la k t  appt. far us 
ta Shaw you Bath. ^

BRICK ON CUUDE-SAC
—  Only 117,999 Bug 3 Bad. Pan w
afac frpl., Bullti oven-range, 
privacyA Kentwee^cheel.

IF i r s  ROOM •'OU NEED
A you M ii't mliMi up DiK IMP 
tp. ft. I k< .  A l f V  I P« ■. llt li 
you could I .mp In nicp
nplthberlw hat raduetd
prlcp toSU.lPP. A rpptdrpaln.

C O N V E N I E N T  
LOCATION
— w-easy access 
air, 3 Btprm, nice

t e s ^ .  
ce cp.Bi

. Brick, ref. 
wner wants

GREAT H O M E -
H you have teenager 
privacy ar a "Mvt-in" n 
3 housas — Bath In axet 
Naar high school. >19,39

that want 
thar-in-law 
canditian

COOK A TALIOT

m CALL
267-2526

THELMA MONTGOMERY

G i
263-2672 9

OVER LOOKING THE CITY
This lavaly 3 bdrm Brick, Irg family 
roam w-wooPBurnlng firtplaca, nice 
petio, has fish pends A fountain, car- 
part A storago, extra Building 19X19. 
AM an 7 acres.

NOTHING LE FT TO DO
Juit muvp Intp m it 1 M rm , . 
cprpptpd, drappd, O r f  pptip cpvprpd 
w-prpppt), fpiKPd yard, nlca ilarapd. 
luttCII.MP.

NORTH SIDE —
II ypu npdd a Irf hauM. w-a I raam 
rantai an tack, carnar lat, Iklt It n. 
Ownar will carry papara. Talal u .ita .

2 ACRES ON SNYDER 
HIGHWAY
wllti twa hauPM.

MUST SEE —
Thit larvica itatlan w-llylnt auptlari 
an back h  can ba rtapanad. all an I 
tcrat, taad lacallan an Waal MU bway

tun kpya aama taab bnaintaa 
lacaUnna lalt.

Co
Reel

1760 Main
■ V .

m
63-1688

> bnuaht lar

WOOD

REDUCED
Washingten Flace APP^n ^  Lg. 3 
Bdrm, very clean and al active Brick 
hame, lots of cement d r ^  and walk 
ways, sgf. garaga. can 
only >37,999.
SPECIAL IN KEN
I bdrm, 1 bllia, Mytly if** a"^ *''''11 
•raat, law Ifa .
SAND SPRINGS AtEA
NIC* 2 M rm , atucc* k* a 
a M  drap*t,’ n*wly pdini I Inaid* and 
tdm* panallna, dniy M,2j
BIG-BIG KENTWi 9D
4 Bdrms, 3 Bths, Brie 
everything yau cauM \ sh far,
4TS.

at*

only >9,999
BEST ACREAGE
9 aerts an N 
traas, mgBiU 
wtH.anly 99,999.

, carpattP

hama, has

lead Bettor,

lUY
I, laty *1 trail 

I wafar

M L It AltOClTIt 
Oarplby Narland 2*2 M as
Jaamta Ctnamy , Ul-tiaa
L*yc* Daman iat.aMS
Mary bpraman vpufbnt Ml-ttlt

3
Jeff Brown Realtor GRI 
103 Permian Building ..

9

263-4663 Ol 
263-1741

Ix-e Hans, GRI 267-501
Virginia Turner, Broker 263-2198
Sue Brown, B roker...............   267-6236
O. T. Brewster....................... Commercial Sale
Ginger James .......................  . . . Listing Agent
Connie Garrison

SIT UNDER THE SHADE
In this lavaly 3 bdrm. l ba. homa 
naar Collage Fark. Large fenceP 
yp., near schools. New interior 
paint, new roof. Brick. MiP 39's.
S E C L U D E D .  N O T  
REMOTE
This Big 3 bdrm. home off of Wasson 
Rd. is roomy and ready far you, over 
1799 sq. ft. Flan for next season's 
garden, mid 39's.
QUIET ELEGANCE
This huge 3 Bdrm, 3 Ba, den 
fireplace, liv. rm., dining rm. Break- 
fast rm, 3 car carport in Edwards 
Heights, affordably priced ef 
S4S.090.
SMALL IN PRICE
Lots Of room. Newly remodeled 
kitchen in this 3 Bdrm., 19$ be. en 
Lancaster. Large covered patio 
SI3,999.
PAMPERED
And pretty. This 3 yeer old boasts 3 
bdrms., 3 ba., with lush carpet. Has 
been beeutifuMy landscapsP. Only 
$34,990.
UNDER $10,000
Impossible? Not This FHA ap 
praised large 3 bdrm. heme with 
Built in china cabinet in kitchen is 
waiting. Fenced yd., 1 car garage
LUXURIOUS LIVING
Sprawling home in Highland South. 
Flush master suite, stunning den w- 
fireplace, study, end prefessienally 
landscaped. The ultimate in 
tomorrow's dreams.
STYLE AND AN 
ADDRESS
For only $94,900. This home in 
Highland has an over sized den w 
full well fireplace, formal dining, 
huge unique entry, master suite with 
full Bath, and privacy wall fence.
A TOUCH DOWN
With this College Fark heme. This 3 
bdrm. 3 Be. w-swimming pool is e 
dream. New kitchen, round corner 
fireplace, carpeted with thought. 
High 39's
TREES WITH AUTUMN 
jEAVES

Surround this Baeutiful 3 Bdrm. 3 Ba.
ne in College Fark Estates. 

Unigwely designed house plan. 
Watch the weeping willow prepare 

winter in this cozy hame far 
$31,999.
PRICED RIGHT

idrm, 1L« Ba., largo Mv. rm., 
Beaufiful Blue maditerranean  
carpat, country k ifehtn. im 
maculate fenced yd. $19,999.

Listing Agent 
F O R S A NW A N T  

DISTRICT?
We've got it. A neat brick homa. has 
3 Bdrm, large and roomy, corner lot, 
fully carpeted, central air and heat. 
AM fer 917,090 total.

4 BEDROOMS
Plus large liv. rm., dining, L-shaped 
kitchen, step down den. utility room, 
1 Ba., large fenced yd. for only 
939,090. Ivest todey in this home for 
tomorrow.
EDWARDS HEIGHTS
Good address, nice neighbors, and a 
ready to live in 3 bdrm., 1 Ba. home 
with den, dining eree, fenced yd., 
draped and carpeted, and very 
affordable.

RELUCTANT  REDUC
TION
On this 3 bdrm. 3 Be. Kentwood 
home. Dining aree and serving ber, 
ceiy living area, cemtortaBle kit 
Chen to work in, near school, single 
car parking. >31,990

A FADING DREAM
If you wait to see this newly
remodeled 3 bdrm. 3 ba. home. 
BeeutifuMy penelled, super plush 
carpet ef rich antigue off while. 
Under >30,000.

FHA
Kentweed. split wing Bedrooms, 
huge den with corner fireplace, 
lerge kitchen. 3 car garage, 3 baths, 
with dressing aree in fuest room 
Frice reduced to >34.309.

HE WHO HESITATES
Rentsi Invest in this 1 yr. eld special 
heme in Kentwood. Vaulted ceiling 
in den with fireplace. 3 bdrm. 3 be.. 
Areal Equity Buyt
IM)N’T RENT FOREVER
With this roomy 3 bdrm. Brick heme, 
with fenced yd. near schools, con be 
yours fer only >13.999. Lets ef 
storage within.
I ALMOST DROPPED MY 
BRICKS
When I found out my price. My 
owners ere heeded South end my 3 
Bdrms., I Ba. and 1 car garage ere 
only 113.909. W ANTED —  New 
owner I
CAN YOU BELIEVE
4 Bdrms., 3 Be, Mv. rm, 3 kitchens, 3 
car oarege, dining, fully cyciened 
fenced, refrigerated air, ready and 
waiting for only >9799.
MOBILE HOME
To rent ~  3 Bdrm. BeeutifuMy fur 
nished, >31# me.

NEW LI$TINO 4 Bedrooms ~  
new carpef throughout —  pretty 
fenced yard w. trees. Call us to 
see this attractive brick home. 
W HERE IT'S AT  —  Your first 
home can Ba this 3 bedroom. 
Den has freestanding fireplace. 
Brick trim home en fenced large 
let. Mid Teens.
SUNNY B BRIGHT ~  Totally 
unique home offers WB 
fireplace, large sunroem, 
spacious rooms with large 
kitchen B utility. Huge fenced 
yard with garage B storage. 
Immediate possession in 
Edwards Heights.

Reeder Realtors
267.8266

TWO BEDROOM and bath house tor 
sale. >3,000. Located 804 Magnolia 
Apply at 1008 West 6th

FOR SALE one bathhouse, doutSOLD >13,500 Will 
finance part, can Z6/ 5646

FOR SALE by owner Three bedroorr 
l->4 bath. Corner lot Nice location. Iom 
equity Phone 363 7183

Aubrey Weaver 

Real Estate
Brick home, 3 bedroom 3 baths, 
fireplace with buildinq for 
commercial business.

Brick, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
redecorated, fenced backyard. 
Shown by appointment only.

267-4801
after 6:90 347-6497, 

347 8840

Farms S Ranehas A-S
FOR SALE 400 Acres either dry land 
or irrigated. Has 3 strong wells and 3 
rolling sprinklers. 12 Miles South of 
Big Spring 397 3318, 397 3351, 397 3385

160 ACR ES Choice Farm Land naar 
town. Ail in cultivation. Reasonably 
priced.
199 ACRES Form Land North of town. 
Good water. Pavement on twe sides. 
139 ACRES near Stanton. Oood in
dustrial site an IS 30.
9 SECTION ranch in Howard Ca. Sama 
cuftivatien. Good heusa. S133. per 
acre

Reeder Agency
267-8266

Aersags For Sala A-a

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

NOVA DEAN
O ff 263 24S0 

800 Loncastrr
HIGHLAND SOUTH

Eagle nest sits high on a wded lat 
w-priv. Ownar has a fantastic view 
from upstairs, sunken den, cer- 
firepl. Fm-inter-com to ea-rm. Bk 
shelves. 4 er 9 bds 3*y  bths. b-bds 
open te balcony that steps te 
unique bkyd. On ground Hear rec- 
rm exits to patio. Yr round ceiy 
study. Too many cis-stg to count, 
all wk-in cIs. Beautifully carpt., 
drapes. We have the key, see 
todayiM

H O R S E  L O V E R S *
DELIGHT

Charming. rm y for easy 
arranging furn. From# hama. 
Situattd on 4 acres, but still sec te 
fwn, bus at d r. Stables, hay stg. ** A 
must, abundance ef pure water." 
Tetai-efec. LeS...S49.999.

NEW ON MKT
Redecorated duplex, close In. Get 
your exercise walking te town. 
church.t19,9M.

ECONOMY IN THE
country . . .  the mstr Bd 1s set apart 
for paace B gulat, includts wk-in 
els, drassing-area, Bath. Custom 
bit Brk, hug# high Beam callings, 
anclosed firepi in wall ef Brk, total 
alec, dream kit. Lga dning area, 
wide serv-bar, saat all guests In 
this ettr peaceful area. Up stair
way ta study ar Jr's hideaway. 
ExcaMant Buy fer 199,999 (LO E  
LOAN AVAIL(.

NO LIM IT TO YOUR ! ! ! ! !
aarnad. It't all up la Ul Full ft 
w iltin f ll>«. At lana at matliart 
work you will makt H i l l .  It't all 
cath —  IKk, tto«k ft land.

K E N T W O O D .  M A N Y  
TREES!

Wordt da It. O mutt ta* Itl 11 Lyly 
t-M riii 2-btht. Dan, dninf + bkHt 
rm. Handy patt-tliru kit. Hu** 
utly rm. trlt-al''. Mt.***-

BrauAft RW »y.
26.4-2103

OUTSIDE RM!
tar many ttiinft. Intid* rm tor Iff 
family, t rmt. I tub-Pllit. t H 
fyclun* Inc + do* run, Clwic* tpol 
4- S* n  lot Ownur cantidar It! lain 
to *d cr. Takint tu,*** to U can 
rtd* 10 yaur fancy.

JUST LISTED
All brk m Canada Park. I-bdt, attr 
dan atl handy kit that ttapt ta *ar 
ft patla. Carpt, drapad. En|ay 
privacy an pavad earn.. Fncd. In 
laan't.

OWNERS TRANSFERRED
B must leave h(s 3-3 Bfh Brk. 9- 
•cres fncd. Jusf east ef B. Spring. 
BM-in kit, carpet, cut te 137,999.

COMMERCIAL BLDG.
ft LOTS. Trl anfla pavad an all 
tidat. tll.aa*. awnar cantidar line, 
at aw la* n latt an Oraftt. Scurry 
and H-4th. Acraapa 11 M 2* acrat. 
. ftuv. Oan'f falhar racalptt tllpt.

TW ENTIES!!
Tender loving care shews in this 1 
owner heme. 3 etstndng Bths. Lge 
Birch den, ftrepi end ell elec-kit. 
OBie-ger. fnc-Bkyd. Feved petie, 
get grill. Top sp^ fer schs. Weed 
fleers under gity cpt., draped. 
Mere caBinets than U really need.

TWO BIG HOMES
en 1-199 ft tot. (11/1 story 8-3 Bths), 
next 6-rms 1 Bth. Cut to 913,900 
vrhere U can rede.

LAND FOR Sale in Tubes addition by , 
TOacretracts Callatter4 00pm .,363 . 
89W

Mobil* Homes A-12:
NICE 17x90 M O BILE h om e  Lo w  
eq u ity , a s s u m e  lo an  Set up. un 
fu rn is h e d  w ith  a p p lia n ce s , f ro n t kit 
Chen 763 1563

HILLSIDE MOBILE
HOMES

Sales, service. Insurance 
and anchon. Storm shelter* 
InsUlled. Mobile home fitet 
for sale or rent. Acreage 
with good ftoil and plenty of 
good water.

Finoncing ovoiloble.
Corner of FM 700 

AIS-20 Eait 
By Coftd*n Refinery

TAKE UP Payments' Moke thre,. 
back payments of S145 each and 
assume balance on nice three 
bedroom, 14 foot wide mobile home. 
915 363 0733

CAN U BEAT IT???
Nice, clean 3-bd brk naar sch., 
pretty yd. Only 914,809.

"We have many mart 
exclusive listings B we 
work to pfeese you, find 
U whet U need B price U 
con afford. Try \ 
others hove fer 34 yrs.

SNAFFER
ffw  laaaairdwaff I I J
«  --64-82.41

an at vOePBALTO B

DUT QF CITY — Nice 3-3, Oen, Brk, 
Ref Air, 1899 Sg- 1̂ U v , OBI Oar. l i  A. 
w-well, upper 39's.

K EN TW D OO —  3 Bdrm, 2*/i Bth. Huge 
3rx43' Den w-F.F. B B-B-Q; Bit-ins, 
>34,799.

FORSAN SCH —  Lrg 3 Bdrm, 3 Bth, I 
Acre, Lew 3T>.

COAHOMA SCH —  Total Blect 3 
Bdrm, Brk, W A., fd  well, I3T.999.
3 BDRM P/i Bth, Oar. nica crpt, 
Marcy Sch. Mid-teens.

499 ACRES —  Grassland, Deer B
Quail, S. ef Coehema, only 9199. For. 
A.

A. Snyder Hwy, 94,990.

3 A. — Fncd, Od Well, Sep Tank, out- 
Bldgs, Fruit Trees, >9,999.

CLIFF TEAGU E  
JACK SHAFFER

2«3-0792
2C7-SI4f

FOR SALE BY OWNER  
36M Larry Orivt 

3 Bdrm, Bth, fftfictd yard.
naar scha#!. Ntw lean, lew

Mid tweeties. Cell 
U3-39S7

OFFICE
1600 Vines 264-4401
WailybCiiffa Slate 264-2*69

ANN ST. — IB, 2b brich, trpf, rat 
eir, Utly-r, D-gerege, Beautiful 
Yard, ciese te school. Mid 39's.
CAROL ST. ~  Apprx 1790 Sg Ft, 
3B, 3B. large den, covered petie, 
O-ger, lovely nbr-heed. Ref-A. 
>31,999. I

6TH ST. —  Lerge 3B, 1 B. den, 
custom Bit Kit, lets ef extres, 
will go VA er FHA.
TUCSON ^  Oulet nbrhoed, 3B, 
den. lust >14,999.
STADIUM ST. —  Must set te 
eppreclete ell this 3B home hot. 
>19,999 WILL BUY IB, 3B, BIt-le 
kit, Breekfest nook, Flrt*pl, 6' 
tile fence.
lVi ACRBSenHwy.87.

Kay McDaniel 
Jean Whitfingfen

367-8969
363 3917

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

3 BEDROOM 
INDIAN HILI.S 

HOME
For appoIntmenL 

Call 267-1162

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. R EPO  HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

F R E E  D E LIV E R Y  B SET UP 
tNSUPANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 363 8831

MOBILE HOME for sale: I4x65 three, 
bedroom Phone 363 0839 tor more, 
information. •

RECONDITIONED! 14 FOOT wide 
mobile home No equity, assumd 
payments 919 563 0649

R E N T A LS 1
Furnished Apts. T J

NICELY FURNISHED. Iwo bfdrooin 
duplex Mature adult's only, no petv 
close to town, deposit required 608 
Runnels

TH R EE  ROOM furnished apartment: 
Clean, private driveway, couple, nc 
pets Apply 800 Wille

FOR RENT Nice apartment and 
rooms. Located 306 Gregg Phone 363 
1331 or 363 0017.

ONE BEDROOM efficiency apart 
ment. Furnished; all bills paid; >190. 
per month Cali 363 4904.
SOUTHLAND APAR TM EN TS A ir  
Base Road, otfke hours 8 30 6 00 
Monday Friday. 8 M Ir 00 Saturday,  ̂
63̂ 811

Furnished Heutes B - 5

I . 2A3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central air conditioning and 
heating, carpet, shade trees, fence# 
yard, yard mainfained, TV CaMe. alt 
Bills except electricify paid.

FROM $88 
267-S846

» RENTED
lecoratad, 
167 5661 o r
Mt.

F U R N IS H E D  M O USE -  Onabadroom  
tas W afar pa id  i s i i v ,  K in d i*  CaH 
2*2 *222
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alpSatettcatlY wits tuk clat«iHcaltMi« 
litttd iwmarkally wMar u ch .
REAL ESTATE A
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ANNOUNCEMENTS........C
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WHO'S WHO
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WOMAN’S
COLUMN J
FARMER'S COLUMN K 
MERCHANDISE L
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WANT AD RATES
ISW ORDMINIMUM

Consecutive Insertions
ISW ORDMINIMUM

One day. par word He
Two days, per word 19c
Three days, per word 24c
Four days, per word 27c
Five days, per ward 30c
Six days, per word 31c

MONTHLY Word rafts (Business 
Services) IS vrords at 20 issues per 
month, total S21.00
Other Classified rates upon roquost

ERRORS
eiMM iwNlv m •rr«r> M wk*.,
w* caniwf h* m aw iiiM *  it r  t r iW A  
btvMMIR* first Ray. 1

CANCELLA’nONS
If ywir *R Is cwKclMR ktiar* ta  
RlrallM. y«v ir*  char«M Msly 
• efu l number •! Rays U raa. Tt| 
caiKtl yaw aR, it It nacauary mat y a J  
natily the HaraM by 4: M  R.m.

WORD AD DEADLINE
Far waakRay aRltlaat I : M  a.m.
Ray bafwa UnRw Clattllkatlan  

TaaLalalaClattily*:taa.m . | L  
Far Sunday aRmaa —  S:Hp.m . FrlRay]

Closed Saturdays

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e

To List your sorvico In "W h o ’s W ho”  ca ll Forn or Cora at 3*7331.

P O L IC Y  u N o a a

E M P L O V M a N T  A C T

Tba HaraM Raas not knawlafly accapt 
Halp WantaR ARt that InRIcala a 
praftranca basaR an tax aniatt a 
banalMa accupalMnal Rualillcalien 
makat It lasrtal la tpacify mala ar 
famala.

Naimar daat Tha HaraM knawInRiy 
accapt HaM WantaR ARt that InRIcata 
a pralwanca basaR an apa tram am- 
playart cavaraR by tha Apa  
DIscriminatian in Emplaymant Act. 
Mara intarmatian an tliata mattars 
May ba abtaintR tram ma Wata Haur 
Otfica in ttia U.S. Dapartmant at 
Labar.

Boot & Saddle Repair

Unlurnlehed Houaae B.g

RENTED
>om, one 

deposil
FOR RE 
bath tl. 
required. (
PR ETTIEST LITT LE  Two bedroom 
house in town Refrigerated air, kit 
Chen furnished, 1225 plus $100 deposit; 
no children Call 267 5431 or 267 8094

Business Bu ild ings B-9
W AREHOUSE FOR Lease 3,000 
square feet Located 709 East 2nd lA' 
S379or 267 6373 ext 52

Mobile Homes B-10
NILE, M OBILE Home space for rent, 
Moss Lake Road. Coahoma school 
district 363 3514V 393 5551

A N N O U N C EM EN TS
•

Lodges C-1

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  
Big Spring Lodge No. 
1340 A. F. and A. tm. 1st 
and 3rd Thursday, 7:38 
p.m. Visitors welcome. 
21st and Lancaster.

KenOaftord. W.M.

C A L L E D  M E E T IN G  
Staked Plains Lodge No 
596 A F A A M  
Thursday, September 
30, at 7 M p m Work In 
M.M Degree Visitors 
Welcome 3rd & Main 

S D Faulkenberry.
W M

T R Morris, Sec

Specia l Notieaa C-2
LOSE W EiGHT with Grapalrult dial 
plan with Diadax Reduce excess fluids 
with Fluidex, Carver Pharmacy.

CLEAN  RUGS tike new, so easy to do 
with Blue Lustre Rent electric 
shampooer, $2.58 O. F Wacker's 
Store

...:c.N YOU mink of toys, think of us 
Lay a ways welcome Toyland 1206 
Gregg Phone 263 0421

Paraonal
'For help with an unwed 

pregnancy cal l  Edna 

Gladney Home, Fort Worth, 

Texas. l-8a0-7t2-lie4.’ '
IF YOU drink irs  your business if 
veu Wish to stop, it's Alcoholics
Anonymous’ business 
263 4021

Call 267 9144.

P r iw a te  D e te c t iv e  C-g
BOB SMITH EN TER P R ISES  

State License No Ctl39 
Commercial — Criminal — Domestic 

STRICTLY CO N FID EN TIA L” 
3911 West Hwy 88. 3*t smo

BUSINESS O P .

H IL L M A N  S A D D L E R Y

I Custom made saddles, bool 
saddles repaired.

118E.2fSd 
363-4433

Cabinet Work

CABINET WORK 
AND

LIGHT CARPENTRY 
Call 2«3-2069 

fo r  F re e  Estim ates.

Carpal Cleaning

RflCLAIN YOUR RUG 
RInso-N-VbC 

Carpot cloofior for rout.
Also Blue Luster B Machine.

lOREN'S WESTERN AUTO 
504 Johnson

Home Repair

HOME REMODELING 
A REPAIR SERVICE 

Paneitng, doaft A windows 
2t»-2saiaRcr$:aap.m.

B U IL D IN G  O R  
R E M O D E L IN G ?  

Call Les WUson, F o rsa i( 
D ay o r  night 

358-54M 
(T o l l  fr e e )

F re e  E stim ates

Painting —Papering

iE R R Y D U G A N  
PAINTING COMPANY  ̂

TA PE. BED. T E X T U R E , AND  
SHOT ACOUSTIC 

C O M M ER C IAL— R ESID EN TIAL  
F R E E  ESTIM ATES  

CALL A N YTIM E 363-83T4

HOMK REMODELING 
& REPAIR SERVICE 

pRiiclingy doGTB A windows 
20-2503 after p.m.

Monument Salas

MONUMENTS 
GEORGIA MARBLE — 
GEORGIA GRANITE 

S.M. SMITH CO.
M l N. Oratb 

PhdiMM;-S.i1

Plumbing

Dirt Work

DOZER AN D Blodo work, back 
hot and ditching. Sand and 
gravel dollvortd. Call 394-4692.

HILLSIDE 
MONUMENT SALES

IfU ia  Lb«cb*tdr
ptw in

J.H  DUKE

Palm ing—Papering

PROFESSIONAL TA PE, bod, 
toxfurt and sprayed ocoustical 
ceilings. R tsid tn tia l. com 
mercial. and industrial painting. 
Phono day or night, 267-6568. 
Wayne Ou^n.

Handyman Sarvica

HOME
G E N E R A L  REPAIR  

Houling-citanup. 
reasonable rates.

TH E HANDYMAN  
tMA ashourstrvic*.

B U SIN ESS O P.

"THE

TENNIS BOOM i f

TWO LOUNGES for rent, fully 
furnished For more information, 
please call 767 5271 before 5 00 p m
SECOND HAND Store Good location, 
priced for quick sell 1628 East 3rd 
263 4846 after 6 00

AERO AGRICULTURAL INC.
Aerial Crop Spraying 

Cotton Defoliation
C o n ta c t

Harold Griffith
394-4608

C o a h o m a , Toxoa

OCCIDENTAL OF LIBYA, INC*
,\ M a jo r P rodu cin g Com pany & O pera tor in L ib ya  
o fle rs  em p loym en t opportunities to the fo llow in g 
personnel;
L ease  opera tor —  Produ ction  F orm an  
lU Y ea rs  plus exp erien ce  w ith fie ld  ga th ering  stations, 
gas liri, subsurface h ydro lic  & pum ping equipm ent. 

E X C E L L E N T  W O R K  S C H E D U L E  
& B E N E F IT  P A C K A G E

Send complete deUiled resume with salary history to:
Ms. Mary Cooptr 

OR PHONE

OCCIDENTIAL
PETROLEUM CORPORATION

P.O. Box 1185 or Phone
Houston. TX 77IMH 7I3-529-3489

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Cash in on the new Tennis 
Boom.  " T E N N I S
EVERYO NE" offers the 
opportunity for a local dealer 
to handle sales, service and 
products for the area. Build 
your future with a sport that 
has the largest growth rate 
in America. Investment Re
quires $9,700.00 to $29,800.00 
(100% inventory). For more 
information or appointment 
call Mr. Martin (801) 486- 
3411 or write. 729 W. 1700 So., 
Salt l.ake City, Utah 84115.

Lawnmowor Repair

S A LE S — SERVICE  
Crank skafts sfralgklaii 

Ro m  • Euy • Trbdt 
NowAUsbd 

Mawars B Tlllbrs
M oren ’ s W estern  Au to

5IM Johnson

Hulp W antud F-1

W ANTED E X P E R IE N C E D  olHIbld 
Foreman or heavy equipment 
operator. Call ) 267 7313 for ap 
pointment.

M A IN T E N A N C E
1 to $ years experience In general 
maint., electrical. Instrument, or 
welding.

SID RICHARDSON 
CARBON COMPANY  

243 7389 
"An Equal

Opportunity Employer”

MORNING DISHWASHER: 6:00 A.m 
to 3:00 p.m. Apply in person. Breaker 
19 Cafe, 1$ 20 and AAoss Lake Roed 
393 5510.

E M P LO Y M E N T
Help Wanted

DO YOU want to serve your country 
with pride? Along with g<^ pey. Join 
the Army National Guard. Call 363 
6601 ______________________
P A R T  TIM E C L E R IC A L  help 
Mornings only Send resum e' 
references to Box 884 B. In care of Big 
Spring Herald.
APPLICATIONS FOR R N Assistant 

I director of nursing. L  V N.'s ,and 
. experienced nurses aids and orderlies 
' will be accepted Apply in person only 
j Big Spring Nursing Inn, 901 Goliad. An 
j Equal Opportunity Employer

P A IN T IN G . P A P E R I N G ,  
taping, floating, textoning. free 
estimates. O. M. Miller. 118 
South Neian, M7-5493.

GROSS PLUM BING CO. 
License B Bended 

Any B all plbg dene 
Repolr

Residential or commerclbl 
Phone 363-18H

Swimming Pool Cara

Q U A L IT Y  PO O L 
B

LA W N  S E R V IC E
All yeur needs for pool B lawn care. 

Monthly B dolly rotes.
Call 367-6364.

Vacuum Claanora

ELEC TR O LU X  SALES; Ser 
vices and supplies. Ralph 
Walker. 367-1878. Free  
Demonstretiens anywhere, 
anytime

Yard Work
E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  trimm 
ing and shrub pruning, also 
hauling. Free estimetes. Call 
283-1879 or more information.

Big Spring (Texotj-Horold, M on ., Sapt. 27, 1976 5-6

Doga, Pota, E lc .
FOR SALE Two molo Booglos Ono. 
throe years, ono, eight months S30 
ooch ^1267 8813

SCOOTER N EEDS O Homot Frt8. 
lovoobio, male kitten needt a good 
home House trained Seven nr$enths 
old Coll 287 4355 oftorS 30 p m

Pot Orooming L-3A
We greem ell breeds. Poodles oor
speciotty CeN 283-8911 lor Appo«M 
ment

CATHY’S CANNINE CO IFFU R ES  

LOUISE F LE T C H E R  OW NER

c o m p l e t e  p o o d l e  grooming. 
i7 00 and up Call Mrs Dorothy Blou<*t 
Gritiord. 263 2889 tor on appointment

IRIS'S p o o d l e  Parlor and Boordinq 
K e n n e ls . Qroomir»g Call 263 2409. 263 
7900. 2112 West 3rd

Houaohold Oooda L-4
19 INCH AIRLINE color T V. 
condition $17$ Call 263 895S

FOR SALE RCA color console Good 
condition, some warranty loft on 
picturetube Coll 263 4187__________
FOR EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric stieinpuuer. only $1 OOuer 
day W ith purchase of Blue Lustre. Big 
Spring Hardware

Help Wantad F-1

DEN NY'S RESTAURANT It now 
acceptirtg applications for cooks, dish 
washers and waitresses. Apply in 
person Interviews will be given from 
7 00 through 4 00, Tuesday through 
Friday

W ELDER W ANTED for shop work 
Call 263 1673 or 863 7280
A S S EM B LY  P E R S O N N E L  — 
Coahoma Pallet Factory needs four 
workers Average $3 50 per hour full — 
part time 394 4289

POSTED POSTED

NO TRESPASSING

Baginning Saptam bar 1, 1976 paaitlva ly na 
hunting o r  flahing w ill ba a llaw ad  an tha  
RANKIN RANCH in Haw ard and M Itchall 
cauntiaa. V ia latara  w ill ba prasocutod.

^  Bud Rankin >

s W  ■
BOB BROCK A - 1  

USED CARS
DO YOU SEE A MAKE 

AND M ODEl YOU LIKE HERE?
COM! B Y -T A K E  A LOOK,

OR GIVE US A CALL.
1976 MERCURY BOBCAT
1976 FORD PINTO MPC
1975 FORD MAVERICK
1975 LINCOLN M AR K IV
1974 FORD M USTANO II
1974 FORD MAVERICK. 2 door
1974 CHEVROLET N O V A , 4 door
1974 CHEVROLET N O V A  Coupe
1974 CHEVROLET N O V A  Custom Hatchback
1974 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS S Coupe
1974 PLYMOUTH G o ld  Duster Coupe
1974 MERCURY AAONTEGO M X W agon
1974 FORD LTD, 4 door
1974 VOLKSW AGEN, 4 door w agon
1974 CHEVROLET M ONTE CARLO
1973 AMC GREMLIN X
1973 FORD PINTO
1973 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL LoBarron, 4 door 
1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA BB, 4 door 
1973 FORD LTD, 4 door 
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 4 door 
1973 FORD TORINO Squire W agon 
1973 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 4 door

1973 CHEVROLET IM PALA, 4 door 
1973 FORD GALAXIE, 4 door
1973 PONTIAC LaM ANS Coupe 
1972 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
1972 PONTIAC G RAN  PRIX 
1972 DODGE POLARA, 4 door 
1972 FORD LTD, 4 door
1972 OLDSMOBILE BB. 4 door
1972 FORD MAVERICK, 2 door 
1969 AAERCURY MARQUIS. 4 door

P ICKUPS-W e 've  Gofem
1975 FORD FIDO RANGER, </> ton
1975 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE. '/■ Ion, 4 speed
1975 TOYOTA, long bed
1974 FORD F250 RANGER, V. Ion 
1974 FORD FIDO RANGER XLT, 'h  ton 
1974 FORD COURIER
1974 CHEVROLET C-10, Vi ton Custom Deluxe 
1974 FORD FIDO, standard 
1974 TOYOTA w ith cam per top
1973 FORD FIDO RANGER, '/i ton 
1973 FORD RANCHERO  
1973 FORD FIDO, </>ton

(

ml U S E D  ^  C A R S
Whmrm H o n o n t D m a lin g  I t Y o u r  Roof O u a ra n t— . 

Wm Takm  C a ro  a f  O u r Cuafamara.

BOB BROCK FORD 
USED CARS

Wm « 4th 267-7414

O P P O R T U N IT Y
K M P U O Y M E N T

Fur L.V.N. 7:00 to 3:08 shift. Salary 
incroases after 3.6 and 12 months, cost 
of living increase annually. Pleasant 
working conditions. Contact Barbara 
Landreth. director of nursing, 
Mountain View Lodge. 3009 Virginia, 
Equal ooportwnity employer.

F E M A L E  P R E F E R R E D  to work in 
laundry, waiting on customers ano 
assembling orders, 40 hour week. 
Ideal Laundry.

W A N T E D :
R O U T E  S A L E S M A N

We’re taking applications for 
a route saiesman. Must be 
neat, well groomed and able 
to meet public. Must have 
commercial driver’s license. 

Apply at 1602 Young 
or call: 263-4186 
For interview.

BIG SPRING 
EM PLOYM ENl 

AGENCY
103 Permian Bldg.

267-3535
G EN . OdFICB —  fd  tyg, exp 54084-
S E C .— typ.exp O PEN
T R A I N E E - CO. Willtrain 5488-f
PAYR O LL C LE R K  —  exp. 
necessary 55884-

SA LES — nood soverel 55884-
D E L IV E R Y — t ip  O PEN
W AREHOUSE — local 56884-
DRIVER —  diosof, exp E X C
MGR. TRAINEE —  Irg, ce will 
troifi 55884-
ACCT. — degree, heavy exp E X C

ACCEPTING

Applications by phone fer immediate 
employment of ambitious man vrho 
desire a higher income in a sales 
position in the lubrication fiold. 
Schooling and fitid training in a pro
tected territory defined by counties. 
High commissions, monthly bonus, 
group insuranct and othor bonofits 
available. For additional information, 
coll colltct: 214-241-1188 during woek 
of Septembor 27-October I. for:

Jim Edgell 
Primrose Oil Co.

P.O. Box 2966.')
Dallas. Texas 75229

E X P E R IE N C E D  PRESSER or will 
train Apply at Evans Cleaners SOI 
East 2nd

A R E  Y O U  T H IS  

W A N T E D  P erson?

Up te 815.888-538.888 annually. 
Man or woman wanted (on full 
or part-time basis) to soil full 
lino of oxclusivo calondors, 
odvortising spocialtios, and 
busintss gifts. Calondars aro 
manufacturod at our own Rod 
Ook Plant. Tho li«»o is ttrrific —  
pays highost commissions —  
tvorything neodod to get started 
is furnished.

You must be able fe plon yeur 
own time end work with a 
minimum of supervision. Our 
r o p u t o t lo n is  o ic o l lo n t  
throughout tho U.S.A.

All accounts are protected —  
repeat orders are protected. 
Commissions are paid when 
•rders are passed for credit. Our 
New Year ter 1977 calendar 
sales lust starting.

Write Bert Belt. Sales 
Manager. The THes. D. Murphy 
Co.. 118-15 South Socond Stroot. 
Rod Ook, Iowa 51586.

INSTRUCTIO N
FOR PIANO Instruction, call AArs J 
P Pruitt. 763 3462 607 East 13th

FIN A N CIA L H
O PERATING CAPITAL Venture 
financing, business and financiat 
planning available James Fields 
phone 915 677 2479

W O M AN ’S COLUMN J
Child Car*
W AN TED BABYSITTER in my home 
for two small children, also light 
housekeeping Phone 263 3157 after 
5 00 or 263 4358
WANT TO do babysitting in my home 
Phone263 4114for more information

Laundry Sarvica J-S

DO B EA U TIFU L Ironing SlSOdozen 
Washed and ironed, 54.00 doien Pi<k 
up and delivery . 767 6786 ________

30 INCH STOVE (white) tor sale S7S 
Call263 89l9ettef 5 00 pm . ___

( I )  /F M T II 25 in. console 
color T.V. some original 
warranty left $400

( I )  SICN.'XTl'KF chest type 
freezer, one year old $1.50

( I )  CORONADO :i0 in. elec
tric range, good con
dition $99.95

( I ) TR l'('O I.I) 14 cubic foot 
frost free ref $179.95

(I )  IIOTHOINT 12 cubic foot 
ref. $149.95
( I )  /KNITII 2:t in. Cfmsole 
color T.\’. good condition$:i.50

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

HOIIG#Ho4d QOfHtE L-4

NEW Uhle lampa ea.
6  up; large chaiM of atylea 6  
coiora.
REC LIN ER8. choice af
cdort ......................... $99.95
AN'mtUEOak highboy$7».50 
USED Spanish 4 pc. bedreoni
■uitc...........................1229.95
AYOCADO froatfree re- 
frigcralor, leas than I year 
old .............................1289.95
USED cheat-type
Ireeier ......................$149.95
USED 3 pc. bedroom
auite............................ 179.95
USED fake fur couch 6  love 
seat In brow n............ $139.95

Unltadahed gun
cabinet......................$129.95
HUGHESTRADING POST 

2000 W. 3rd 267-SMI

Planoo- Organs
PIANO TUNING and repair, im 
mediate attention Don Tqiie. Music 
Studio. 2104 Alabama Prione 263 8181

lepem/abfel
USED CARS

11.5 MAIN 267-.5265

FARMER’S COLUMN K

Farm EquIpmanI K-1

19;j J D 7.700 CORN. GRAIN and 
bean combine Posi Torq. 70 foot 
header Optional 643 J D Corn head 
Also 1971 J O 7,700 combine Both 
machines clean Loaded with extras. 
Farmer owned Glynn Dodson — 214 
454 2174

USED 5 piece dinette $39.95 
USED 2 piece living room
suite.............................$39.95
NEW bunk beds $149 95 6 up 
NEW 7 pi living rm 
groups $299.95 & up
I'.SED (JS sleeper $149.95 
NEW 4 pc Friscobdrm suite 
-1̂ box springs & mattress 

$319.95

NEW 4 pc den group — 
black or gold $449 .95
NFAV studio couch $179.95

SH Et’ IAL
3 ROOM REPO 

ORIGINAL $1,800 
NOW $1,500

V ltn  Our B a raa iu  a « M m m t
B IG  S P R IN G  F U R N IT U R E  
110 Main 267-263)

RED
TAG

SALE

32 FOOT H USKEY Gooseneck cotton 
module trailer. Power unit, ell equip 
ment, like new 806 843 3786 806 842
3383

FOR SALE SP 50 Hesston cotton 
stripper, 6 cylinder. Ford cab Fair 
condition, spare parts Best offer 397 
2243, St Levrrence

Grain, Hay, Faad K-2

FOR COMBINING and hauling your 
grain. Make arrangements now 
Phone 398 5523 or 267 7922

FOR SALE

Wheat seed, none stated, $I8 8 hun 
dred. Nora oats. $3.58 bushel. 
Triticale, $11 a hundred Rye, $18 a 
hundred Defohants. ask about price 
Will deliver in ton lots. Snyder Farm A 
Ranch Supply. 1487 3Sth St.

Call Byron Hedges

$71-07*7

FOR SALE 19 inch color Ztnith 
television and two leather chair in 
good condition 267 6905

From Houses te Campers and Travel 
Trailers, check The Big Spring Herald 
Classified Ads.

11974 VOLKSWAOIN DAtMBB
I — 4-dbbr tedbn. vpNi’t Nneatr
|rbd1b. ftppr sMft, fbctbfv air,

. 13.888 orfgMol ewi 
I miles only $3318

11973 CHIVROLIT VBGA 
l l lT A T I  WAGON — O-tpOtP. 
Itbcfbry blr. wood |r 
Ipinolllng on sMtt. Ipggi 
Irbck. bucket sdoH. AM redlg, 
[nice. One lecal owner $1838

11973 PLYMOUTH GUANO 
IdUNV — Aufewafic, ppwof 
IBtgerlng. power brbhps, foclory 

wr 88den. pnt locel
tnly 128S8

USED PICKUPS
11978 OOOOK l-ten dual, factory 
lair, automatic and power, ooty 
11.808 originol owner miles. tuH 
|loctery worronty tsfps

J 1973 OOOOK W ton long wido 
I Bod. outomotlc, powor ■teorlwi 
1 broket. O k . loodod 8t99S

|l973 FOdO RANCHKIKO Olr. 
putomotic end pewtr $3688

Il978 FO dO  V| ton pickup, tong 
■wide bed. 381 V8. power steering 
I a  broket, outomotlc. olr. good 
Ttires. wkoleBote S1II8

” B»g Spring's Guolity Oooter'

IWTEaatSrd
263-76BZ

SEED  W HEAT T«cO M  »I0 CWT 
bulk.SII CWT bug C»ll 3*« $410

LIvaatock K-3

HORSE AUCTION
■ if  Spring Livestock Auction Horse 
Sole 2nd end 4th Seturdoys 11:38. 
Lubbock Horse Auction every Mendoy 
7;08p.m. Hwy. 87 South Lubbock. Jock 
Aufill 806-74$ 143S The lorgest Hersr 
and Tack Auction m West Texas

Dogs, Pals. Etc. L-3
AKC R EG ISTER ED  Teacup Poodles 
Dark red apricot, whites, blocks 
Lovely coats 1 735 2090 Mrs Steve 
Morris.

FOR s a l e  Dorberman Pinscher 
puppies AKC registered Call after 
4.0Q p.m. weekdays or anytime 
weekends, 263 6037

From Houses te Comport end Travel 
Troflers, check The Big Spring Hereld 
ClossWedAds.

r ------------------------ - I
I R E L A X . . . .  J
I with the I
I  B IG  S P R IN G  H E R A L D  I
■ ^  '

%

»  SAVE SAVE

ASSOCIATE NEEDED 

HIGH WEEKLY EARNINGS 

NO SELLING
Because a m a jor national m anu facturer o f a high turn
o ve r  line o f im pulse and g ift  item s needs a dependab le 
individual to  s e rv ic e  com pany established re ta il out
lets on a con tract basis, righ t now. you can be In your 
own business earn in g  excep tion a lly  h igh w e ^ ly  
profits. No need to  liv e  in a m etropolitan  a rea . No 
warehouse o r o ff ic e  space needed.

.NO PREYIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Investment of $4,169.50 is secured by inventory and 
guaranteed with repurchase agreement. If you desire 
to earn a large income part time or full time, for more 
information call collect Monday or Tuesday, 9:60 AM- 
9:00 PM and ask for Jim Stone, the money maker.

(214 J 276-0547
N atlanal Durofoom  Carp.

1624 N. 1st St.
O orlond, T i .  75040

Ploaa# da nat ca ll unl#M yau hava th# 
dapoolt, and ara  re a d y  ta  otort Im- 
m adlotoly.

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A LIKE NEW, 
LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?

Jock Lewis Nos Just The O r  For You
1972 CADILLAC FLKETWOOD BRO UG H AM  —  beautifu l b lue w ith 
dark b lue  top and m atching interior. Local one ow ner car, like  new. 
Save hundreds of do lla rs I
1974 BUICK R fO AL —  beautifu l w h ite  w ith b lock v iny l top, and black 
and w h ite  houndstooth interior, 60-40 seats, pow er brakes, power 
steering, factory a ir, tilt w hee l, cru ise control, stereo tope deck. Like 
brand new l Local one ow ner, on ly 12,000 m iles i
1976 MONTE CARLO —  beautifu l brow n w ith buckskin v iny l top and 
m atch ing interior. Save hundreds o f do lla rs i
1976 BUICK REGAL —  silve r on silve r w ith  burgundy ve lou r interior. A 
car sure to p lease  . . . .  Save hundreds o f do lla rs i
1971 BUICK LeSABRE —  one ow ner, trade-in on o new  1977 model. 
See to appreciate!

NEW AND USED CARS ARRIVHdG DAILY . . .
CHECK O U R  LOT EACH DAYI

If you don 't see the cor you ore looking for . . . ask one o f our 
salesmen, more than lik e ly  he con find  just the right cor for y o u ll l

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP
•'JACK UW IS KEEPS THE Bf$T...W M O U SALfS THf R « r '

403 Scurry _____________________Dlwl 263-73S4

SAVE SAVE

0



' ■ ■ . I I ■ ‘ ,

_____ Big Spring (Texas) Herold, M on., Sept. 27, 1976

R id in ’ fence-
T ied  to a  fre e

N EX T TUESDAY A«ron X Cum 
mings. a rtgiaftrtd piano craftaman 
from Lubboch. will b« in Big Spring 
For tKparf piano tuning and repair, 
call McKiaki Muaic, 703 n77

Oarage Sale L-10

HAVE FUN!  
SAVE MONEY!

SEPT. M to OCT. «

SIlop the INg rummage aaie. 14M 
Mock Lancaater, Volunteer 
Servicea Council. Big Spring 
State Haapital.

Miscellaneous
PEPPER . MANY Varitiea, iSc pound, 
you gather Turkeys. S70 pair Game 
roosters, $2 each. 307 eo90

Wanted To Buy L-14

C.B. Radios L-18
FOR SALE Mobile C B Radio • 
months old. Pace 2300 with 16 foot of 
Coax and trunk mount antenna S17S. 
Call 363 0336 after 5:30

Motorcyclas M-1

FOR SALE; 1975 Kawasaki Dirt and 
Street, 175CC. Nice condition Makean 
offer Phone 363 1783 after 5 00
FOR SALE _  _  ,  __ aha aSO CC,

SOLD’
Trucks For Bala M-9
1976 BLAZER FOR sale. Make offer. 
Call 363 3755 or 767 3511, extension 
7355

1974 CH EVR O LET BLA ZER , four 
wheel drive, loaded, new 1000x15 tires, 
chrome wheels Call 763 3811 after 6 00 
p m

1974GMC ^ PICKUP 350 Engine with 
Holly 4 barrel, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner. 7 tanks, low 
mileage Excellent condition 13.300 
^7910
1974 CH EVR O LET BLAZER Power 
Steering and brakes, tilt wheel, radio, 
andair conditioner C a ll763 7770.
1975 FORD *7 TON pickup Power 
brakes and steerirtg Very low 

.mileage Phone 363 7770
1973 CH EVR O LET EL CAMINO 
Power brakes and steering, tilt wheel, 
Mr conditioner Call 763 7770.
1970 ^6r O 360. STANDARD shift 
Good condition, s i.500 or best offer 
Phone 763 7117

1974 DODGE VAN for sale Excellent 
condition. For more information, call 
763 4534after3:30

Autos M-10

IM2 CHEVY II BODY. > door hardtop 
1967 Chevy Nova, 7 door hardtop. After 
6:00p.m 763 1651
GOOD — CLEAN 1974 Cadillac 
New tires, new brakes, new battery, 
etc .oneowner S4.600 763 6343

BROWN’S SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT 

24 HOUR WRECKER 
SERVICE

Twit ups, motor ovtrliaul. Srd S Stato 
WE BUY W R ECK ED  

OR JUNK CARS
267-2192. 263-2337. 263-8020.

1975 CATALINA IN excellent con 
dition: Loaded with air, cruise control, 
AM, tape player, good tires Red with 
white top, white leather interior Call 
763 3033 after 7;00 763 9030 Asking 
64,150

1971 M ER CU R Y COMET GT. 307 
engine, three speed, good gas mileage,
ilOOWailaceor call 763 3395

1969 M ER CUR Y M O N TER EY: Two 
door hardtop, excellent condition. 
9700 Phone763 3107 afterS OOp.m.
1974 PONTIAC GRAND Prix Loaded 
Asking 94,000 will bargain. 367 5199 or 
come by 3105 Carl.

1974 FORD GRAN Torino Good 
condition. Might trade Call after 5:00. 
267 9337 for n>ore information.
MARK IV 1974. fully eQuipped with all 
the goodies, burgundy with burgundy 
leather interior, 363 3529

1976 RED TRANS AM Loaded. 9950 
equity. Call after 5:00 p.m. 363 7073
1970 CADILLAC COUPE DeVille four 
door and 1974 Mercury Comet Clean 
family cars with low milege Call 763 
7030 or 763 1731.
1967 FORD ECONOLINE Van Starts 
good and runs good. 551 Hillside, phone 
367 6933______________________
1970 CATALINA PONTIAC sedan 
Good shape, new tires, tape deck 
Phone for appointmant, 367 1577.

1976 GRAN LeMANS Metal flake 
blue, fully loaded 94,995 Call 763 7003; 
after 5:00, 763 9059_____________
1974 PO N TIAC FO U R  door 
Bonneville: Power, air. automatic, 
built-in tape player, cruise control, 
electric door locks. Call 363 9517.

1976 COBRA II: AIR conditioner, AM  
FM  radio, automatic transmission, 302 
V-9. a barrel. 19,000 miles 367-7637, be 
tween7;30 6:30.601 Gregg

1969 CH EVR O LET BEL AIR four
door. 350 V 9. air, tape deck, make 
offer 263 0329 or 763 4721.___________
1975 DODGE VAN All power, air. AM  
FM  tape player, CB. floor and walls 
carpeted, like new Cali 267 5963 fo see

1970 BUiCK E LEC TR A  Limited: 
Silver with black vinyl roof, r>ew steel 
belted radial tires 91.350 Cali 767 1452 
after 5:00

1975 VOLKSW AGEN RABBIT Air, 
radio. Delux package, excellen* 
condition 93.000 or best offer. Call 367 
1496.______________________ _
FOR SALE 1974 Sulck Century 
Luxus. four door, 350 V9 engine, air 
conditioner, 93,300 For more in
formation, call 694 6664 between 9 00 
a m. and 5 00 p.m. Monday thru 
Friday

Boats M-13

19H IS FOOT C A V A LlB R i TrI Hull, 
walk-fhru windshield^ 70 horsepower 
Chrysler heavy duty trailer. 92,01̂  
After 6:00 263 65U. . * .
FOR SALE: Clasatron boot, SS horse 
Evinrude motor, Angelo. drlvd-on 
trailer For Information, call 363-7009.

Campaw 6 Traaal Trta. IXM4
II FOOT HOLIDAY traVRl tralltr. 
Oaotf condition, fwlly aoH tontalnad. 
lisa is M  ITtn SIraat. Call H f ? m .

Riding the raft
Kidnaped woman found alive

with Marj Carpenter

GARAGE SALE Wrought iron, 
ceramic pottery, clay pottary, 
macrama, plants and artificia l 
flowers 3303 Cornell ________
250 MiO MOTORCYCLE. GUNS. 27 
and 16 gage, 9000 BTU refrigerated air 
conditioner end tables, 68 Ford, 
dishes, tools, shoes and lots of good 
iunk 611 Johnson
INSIDE SALE 509 Sunsat Blvd 
located 1800 West Fourth Rods, reels, 
radios, dishes, cassettes, bicycles, 
tricycles, miscellaneous

L-11

Oeed used furniture, aaptiancet. air 
conditioners. TVs. ether things el 
value

IIIKHIKSTRADINO POST 
200W.;ir(l 267:>fiSI

1975 RM 125-SUZUKI, (x d le n t  con 
dition, 9750. never raced Phone 263 
0770 for more information

1973 SUZUKI 500 FOR sale New paint 
iob Call 363 2978 for mort in 
formation

1975 HONDA GOLD Wing 1000CC: 
Wlndiammer III fairirsg, luggage rack 
and backrest, 7700 miles 363 7407. 
After 5:00, 267 6147 - come by 707 
East 15th.

Folks were laughing at me 
the other day because I had 
out the magnifying glass 
looking at a travel ad in The 
Texas Monthly.

But for two months in a 
row, my number two 
dau^ter has been a postage- 
stamp-size picture in an 
advertisement about going 
to Mexico on your next 
vacation.

The picture was made way 
down in the bottom of Mexico 
two summers back when 
Carolyn was going to Central 
America. The fellow who 
took pictures of Carolyn on 
the beach and surfing 
through the waves told her 
he was putting together an 
article for National 
Georgraphic.

As it turned out, he must 
have sold one of these pic
tures for the travel ad. She 
has the original picture and 
we have laughed about the 
whole thing. The only thing 
— if you’ re going down to 
Mexico to find Carolyn on the 
beach, don't pack your bag. 
She’s been back in Texas for 
two years.

She kidded me about it, 
saying, “ You had better luck 
with your National 
G e o g r a p h i c  r e p o r t e r ,  
because yours turned out to 
be real.’ ’

Back in 1966,1 went on the 
Ladybird raft drifting down 
the Rio Grande. One of the 
persons on our raft was Andy 
Brown from National 
Geographic.

He was a great guy --- a 
fantastic photographer and a 
good sport. One of the guys 
on the raft was Martin 
D reyer of the Houston 
Crhonicle. He was an art 
editor, the last of the

A DECADE BACK 
. . Marj and friend

aristocrats and hated to gei 
wet.

The rest of us on the raft 
simply could not figure out 
why Martin ever came on the 
trip.

Now the Rio Grande is a 
treacherous river. One 
minute, you’ re roaring 
across the rapids, banging 
against the rocks. The next 
minute, you are into deep 
placid water where you can 
fall out and drown.

And a little bit later, you 
hit the shallows where your 
can get out and walk. There 
was no way to keep from 
getting wet. Martin would 
prop his feet up where his 
shoes couldn't get wet. He 
refused to help row. He sat in 
horror in the middle of the 
raft.

In the middle of the af
ternoon when we reached the 
shallows, Andy and I got out 
and walked for awhile, 
plodding along on the Mexico

side. We plotted against 
Dreyer, We decided Dryer 
was too dry.

So in the next rapids, it just 
so happens that our raft 
spilled over a little bit. 
Somehow, we had an inkling 
that it might happen, so our 
particular cameras were 
wrapped in plastic and kept 
high and dry. But Mr. 
Dreyer got wet. He even got 
his shoes wet. A terrible 
tragedy.

To this good day, Andy 
Brown and I share a 
Christmas card and always 
remember Martin. When I 
finally got around to looking 
at the masthead of the 
magazine in an issue he sent 
me about Big Bend, I was in 
for a surprise.

I thought Andy was a 
reporter. He’s a senior 
editor. And a wonderful guy 
to be caught on a raft with.

If you happen to be floating 
down the Rio Grande. When 
you’re out ridin’ tence.

JACKSONVILLE , Fla.
, (A P ) — After four days of 

helplessness — bound, 
g a ^ d  and blindfolded in 
dense woodland — Sheri 
Linda Jaffa, the kidnaped 
wife of a wealthy land 
developer, wasn’t sure she 
could trust her rescuers.

Even as Jacksonville 
Police Chief Matt Touchton 
worked with knife and 
scissors to cut her bound 
wrists early Sunday, Mrs. 
Jaffa demanded to see his 
badge. The men who ab
ducted her last Wednesday

Upward Bound 
teachers sought

Location of instructors for 
the Upward Bound Program 
at Howard College is now 
under way. Upward Bound is 
a collegiate opportunity pro
gram for 11th and 12th 
graders in high school.

Learning sessions are held 
on 20 Saturdays during the 
academic school year at the 
Howard College campus. 
Classes being taught are 
basic English, Math, 
Algebra, Communications, 
Reading Development, and 
Art.

Those certified teachers 
interested in teaching 
Upward Bound classes 
should contact Herb Johnson 
at Howard College at 263- 
4581.

Industry at the crossroads
Explosion in spending

I  by Tom E. Roy

In d u s tr ia l M anager^ BS C h . o f C om m arce

It’s been raining for eight 
days straight and everything 
is drench^, including your 
spirits, and then the sun 
comes out. You bask in the 
sunshine, but you don’t 
expect it to last; you tell your 
wife that you’ve been wet so 
long you feel like p frog, A 
second day of sunshine You 
feel a little bit better now, 
but you tell your partner it’s 
still too good to be true. 
Somewhere around the 
fourth sunny day when the 
ground is finally dry and the 
dampness is our of your 
bones and the newspapers 
report how it was the wettest 
August for years, then you 
believe it. Yes, we’re in for 
good weather.

SOUND L I KE LAST

JUNE? That was a direct 
quote from Forbes Magazine 
as they opened an article 
entitled “ The Coming 
Explosion in Capital 
Spending”  They do on to 
relate how for businessmen, 
it has been wet weather for 
years — except businessmen 
are more concerned about 
the human climate and how 
they talk and act. Now the 
sun seems to be breaking 
through as evidenced by the 
following signs: 
evidenc^ by the following 
signs:

1. Government spending is 
losing its allure for most 
people.

2. Corporate profits are up 
35 per cent in real terms over 
the first quarter of 1975.

3. The public is b^inning

Communal farm  
target of suit

T

CRYSTAL CITY, Tex. 
(A P ) — A South Texas 
communal farm, described 
by Mexican-American ac
tivist Jose Angel Gutierrez 
“ as American as apple pie,”  
has become the target of a 
suit by Texas Atty. Gen. 
John Hill.

Hill filed suit last week to 
rescind a $1.5 million grant 
from the federal Community 
Services Administration to 
the Zavala Economic 
Development Corp., headed 
by Guiterrez.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe has 
said the project would result 
in a “ little Cuba”  that was 
both “ un-Texas and un- 
American.”

Guiterrez said over the 
weekend that Briscoe op
poses the federal grant 
because the farm ’s operation 
would compete with the 
governor’ s large land 
holdings in South Texas.

Guiterrez, 31, is the 
founder of La Raza Unida 
political party that controls 
Zavala County.

LEGAL NO’nCE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

• Sealtd propotalt for fht ranovatlon 
of alactricai sr*ftm at tt>« Lciundry, 
Bldg. 509, at tht Big Spring Sfata 
Hotpital. Big Spring. Taxas wiH bt 
racaivod at tfia Plant Englnaar't 
Offica of tha Big Spring Staff Hotpital.

. Box 331. Big Spring, Taxas 79770
Proposals will ba racalvad at tha 

abova addrass not latar than 3:00 P. M. 
onOctobarl, 1976.

Proposals will ba publicaliy opanad 
and raad at 3:00 P.M. Octobar 9. 1976, 
>n tha Plant Enginaar's Offica at tha 
Big Spring Stata Hospital. AM in- 
tarastad partias ara invitad to ba 
prasant at thaopaning.

Plant and spacificationt may ba 
oickad up at tha Plant Enginaar's 
Dffica.

S EP TE M B E R  34. H .  37, 1976

“ Hill wants to be governor, 
and it looks like Briscoe is 
helping him out . . . at
tempting to tear La Raza 
Unida up,”  Guiterrez said.

Hill’s suit contends the 
grant illegally bypassed the 
state government’s review 
and approval process in 
violation of the 
I n t e r g o v e r n m e n t a l  
Cooperation Act of 1968.

Guiterrez said the 
project's money is already 
being spent.

The money will be used to 
employ 800 persons on a 
farming cooperative and in 
savings and loan and export 
buinesses, Guiterrez said.

to understand that con
sumerism and en
vironmentalism have a price 
— and that the public must 
pay that price.

4. Campus recruiters are 
extremely popular today — 
much more so than a few 
years ago.

5. Inflation is present, but 
no longer the ogre it was a 
year ago.

6. The United States is 
becoming an island of 
stability in a troubled world.

7. Politicians (some 
anyway) are beginning to 
understand that they cannot 
tax and redistribute income 
unless somebody produces it 
first.

BUT WHAT DOES THIS 
MEAN for Big Spring? Well, 
we can benefit from business 
expansion in terms of 
providing a location for 
business to expand, thus 
creating new and better jobs 
for our workers. The key to 
business expansion is capital 
availability. The article 
further points out that two of 
t ie  three elements required 
for capital expansion are 
present: The demand for 
products, and the ability to 
finance the expansion. The 
third element is confidence, 
and that is rapidly growing.

With the return of con
fidence, more and more 
companies will expand and 
relocate. It is up to us to take 
advantage of this expansion, 
for it is cyclical and will not 
be a permanent condition. 
We ̂ n  if we want to badly 
enough. And the desire has 
probably never been 
stranger than now at the 
crossroads of West Texas.

Crenshaw wins 
fair saddle

Robert Crenshaw won a 
saddle in Saturday night’s 
calf roping, one of the closing 
events in the 1976 Howard 
County Fair. He was 
rewarded with a saddle.

Other first place winners 
were presented with cash 
awards. They included:

Avurag* of fouc — 1. Robert Cron 
S h a w ;  7 O F Carper;

First go arounO ~  1 Ron Mitchell; 
2 Robert Crenshaw.

Second go around — 1 Billy Fred 
Walker, 7 M arkFryar

Average calf roping -- 1 Johnny 
Middleton

First go around team roping 1. 
Horace Rankin; 7 O p. Carper.

Second go around t^ m  roping — 1. 
Skipper Driver. 3 Hank Adanns

F irst average team roping ~  1. Bill 
Stockton

Tents collapse 
at El Paso fair

EL PASO, Tex. (AP)  — 
Four persons suffered minor 
injuries Sunday night when 
two big show tents collapsed 
at the El Paso County Fair 
during a windblown rain 
storm.

Several witnesses told of 
sighting a tornado funnel 
just before the canvas tops 
caved in, and one said the 
Ferris wheel tilted briefly.

One tent was sheltering 
livestock on exhibit at the 
fair, which was completing it 
last day, and the other 
housed displays by El Paso 
merchants. The site is ad
jacent to the municipal 
airport.

Peace officers and firemen 
extricated the injured, who 
were among about 150 
persons in the tents at the 
time. They reported a young 
man suffered a broken wrist 
and a young woman a cut 
wrist.

Who’a Who for Sorvico 
To Mat your aorvico In 

Call 26S-7331.

had been dressed as 
policemen.

But the rescue wes real, 
and her husband, Richard, 
was soon at her side.

“ I can’t recall what she 
said when we first saw each 
other. The big thing is 
seeing. We k iss^  and it was 
the greatest kiss we ever 
had,”  her husband said.

Jack McWilliams, 39, the 
brother of Jaffa’s business 
partner in a Jacksonville 
contracting business, was 
charged with the kidnaping 
and held under $750,000 bond.

He was arrested in jail, 
where he was serving a 
weekends-only jail sentence 
imposed in another case.

Investigators said Mrs. 
Jaffa’s rescue in a wooded 
area came after 
McWilliams’ girl friend, 
Edith Burton, 22, broke down 
under questioning at the jail 
in Macclenny, 30 miles west 
of Jacksonville.

“ She drew us a map to lead 
us to the spot but I took her in 
my car and made her show 
us,”  Asst. State Atty. Wayne 
Ellis said.

Mrs. Burton, who told 
police she helped in the 
abduction, hid under a cover 
in the back seat of the car 
because she didn’t want to 
see Mrs. Jaffa again, Ellis 
said.

“ We called out ... heard 
her groan and found her,”  
Ellis said. It was just a mile 
from her home.

Mrs. Jaffa, 35, was 
hospitalized for exposure 
and abrasions but was

RITZ THEATER
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 7:00 RATED G 
FEATURES 7:15 & 9:05

NcSsthe

R/70 THEATER
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 7:30 RATED G 
FEATURES 7:45*9:20

''ONE CHANCE 

TO W IN "

JET DRIVE-IN
TONIGHT & TUESDAY 

OPEN 8:00 RATED R

“INTIMATE 
IHAYMAT

A MCWltPHIRI FtCTuXIS BilCAM • IM COLOR

«75MPD^_______ |n_f
I A M D  ‘

CeN*9« Fark

C v a e a L a FIATURfS NIGHTLY 
7t15 AND9I2S

WESTERN BUFFET
11*Xa>M.D«lly

Don’t miss Monday night Football — We ha ve a TV for 
_your viewing ‘

No. 1 THE SIZZIER
M>Z. SIRLOIN 

Choooc yonr own aicak 
A we’ll cook to yonr liking! 4 ^ 2 9

Avaiinkle Noon A Eveninga daily

Served wHk noUmited aaUd bar. baked pouto or 
French frlca. Teaoa tenaL ^

MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

79

S«rv«4 w ith m IsiU, b«li«4 petarte, Fruiwh 
fr lM , Taras toast.

I n t e r n  S iz z le i
f6 7 -7 6 4 4

reported in good condition 
and high spirits today.

Rescuers said Mrs. Jaffa 
was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes and scraped on 
the back and head from 
trying to work herself loose 
from the post to which she 
was tied, which was similar 
to a railroad tie and six-feet 
tall. Her bonds were nailed 
to the post.

“ She wanted to know if her 
husband and children were 
all right,”  Touchton said. 
“ She was in excellent con
dition for the situation. She 
had been exposed to rain, 
heat, cool nights and the tape 
over her eyes and mouth 
which naturally makes the 
skin sore.”

Jaffa said his wife will not 
meet with reporters to 
discuss her ordeal.

“ The most important thing- 
is to get life back to normal, Ci 
Jaffa said. “ She is already: 
discussing a possibl^' 
European vacation.”

After the kidnap, Ja ffi; 
received a $200,000 ransoiff 
demand. He got $50,008;. 
together, and a trail of notes- 
directed him to leave thOi 
money at a spot in the Ocala; 
National Forest. •;

The money was never- 
picked up, and when Uxi; 
kidnapers made no further 
contact, Jaffa and his h w  
children made a televised 
appeal for Mrs. Ja ffaV  
release.

FBI agent Arthur Nehr- 
bass said the accused man, a 
native of Lumpkin, Ga., is 
the brother of Aubrey E^ 
McWilliams, a partner with; 
Jaffa in Spectra Builders. :

if/,

AT PIZZA INN
^ I z z a  I x i n . f  ^
Thick orThIn

' Buy any gtAnI larM Buy Any gtant large 
or sizt DM or medHjm aize Original

Faahiorr Thick Crust Plata Thin Crust Plata at regular 
at regular menu pnea and receive rn«nu price and receive or$e 

one Old Fashion Thick Crust Original TMn Crust Pitta of the 
Pitta of the next smaller site with next smaller site with equal 
equal number of ir>gredienis ^PEE number of mgredierHs FIWE

PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK

’Iz za  ixin
Sandwich 
Special

Bring  th is coupon  and rece ive $1 00 
off the regu lar purchase p rice  of any two 
steak hoag ie or subm arine sandw iches. 
Oct. Ah TC-1

PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK

1 y  ^pagfheCti V ^
TC-1

B ring  th is  coupon and rece ive one  ̂
regu lar spaghetti d inner FR EE  w ith ' 
th e p u rch a se o f one.O ct. Ah

PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK

1702
Gregg

Phone
263-1381

Pizza inn
AMERICA  S FAVORITE PIZZA

PUBLIC NOTICE
On Monday, September 27, 1976, at 7::i0 p.ni., at the 
Nprthside Fire Station. N.E. Hth and Main; and Tues
day, September 28, 1976, at 7:30 p.m., in the City 
Council Chambers at City Hall, S.E. 4th and Nolan: 
Public Hearings will be held for the purpose of giving 
citizens the primary opportunity to participate in 
selecting projects and setting priorities for an ap
plication to the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development ( I IUD) for Community Development 
Block Grant (CDRG) funds.
The City intends to apply for the maximum amount of ' 
money allowed by IIUD for Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) funds.
The City Intends to apply for the maximum amount of 
money allowed by HUD. which last year was $250,000. 
The money is available on a cc e basis to cities
under 50.000 population in Texas. i...„  ile activities In
clude:

-acquisition of land
-acquisition, construction-or insUllation of certain 

public works 
-code enforcement 
•clearance or demolition of buildings 
-removal of architectural barriers for the handi

capped
•relocation payments 
-rehabilitation loans
-disposition of properties acquired through this 

program
-provision of certain public services not otherwlie 

available
-payment of non-Federai share in connection with a 

Federal grant-in-aid program (provided the activities 
are eligible)

-development of a comprehensive plan 
-reasonable administrative costs 

These projects must be undertaken in low-income 
blighted, deteriorated, or deteriorating areas.
Paul Feazelle, Director of Housing and Community 
Development for the City will give technical assisUnce 
on program requirements and other questions of 
citizen participanU. For information, contact the 
Office of Housing and Community Development at City 
Hall, S.E. 4th and Nolan, or call 263-8311, extension 74.

CITY OF BIG SPRING


